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ULSTER SPECIALSSIR HERBERT SAMUEL,

U. S. HOTE RE PAY ■» » »» »
IS “FORCEFUL"

A. L, DESAULNIERS, M. P.,LAX CLAUSE HELD 
UP FOR A WEEK ISLAND MATTER“I see,” said Mr- Hi

ram Hornbeam, to the 
Times reporter, “the’s a 
feller over in Cape Bre-> 
ton-says the coal miners 
orto loaf on thé job. 
That 'aint no ndo gospel. 
I know lots o’ loafers

I Marked Activity in the Derry 
District*

U. $. State Department Prob
ing Subject.Wants Expenses for Rhine

land Occupation.
_____ / right round here. The

. ony difference Is that
Terms of Partial Moratorium this feller wants every-

. ' body to do it. He orto for Geripany Announced go fUrder an’ say no?
by the Reparations Com- what’s’thebe’1 o* goto’

mission-—May be Levy on “^the-d* s™n't
Capital.

S^efial County Council Meet
ing in Meantime.

Blhnicipalities .Committee of 
Legislature Took Up Saint 
John Bills This Morning— 
One Has to Do With Land
lords.

:

Warlike Preparations as the 
Situation on Ulster Border 
Grows Worse Daily— Re
publican Army Convention 
to be Held.

Interest from Standpoint of 
Economic and Commercial 
Development—Reference to 
U. S. Expeditions of 1881.H

more time to talk, tor 
the’ wouldn’t be nothin’ 

a feller
(Canadian Press ) “

Washington,’ March 22—Claims of __ p , j Belfast; March 22—There has been
Bri^hA30r^r&°^rth^e“^ Bearing wCîas Ltn "ITreXted to be marked activity by the Ulster special 
Straits Ar«Lntty^dvanced by Vilhjalmur recovering and out of danger. constables ip the Derry district since
Stefansson, explorer, as a result of his ,«~IAP yesterday. e
landing an expedition there last Septem- I ITTI H II fl [jf 11 T Along the Derry-Donegal border they5 ' I Lt Hurt Ur
ment. In view of the wide ramifications nTTTI nirilT III I rials are using shovels, crowbars and
nf the Question, department officials V L I I I L It/l L M I IM wheelbarrows commandered from the
were unSg to S steps which AT LtNItN Hi Derry corporation’s street cleaning de
might be undertaken to secure whatever ULI IkUlllUll ill ] pertinent.
rights to.the island that might have ace Tri/Til F rtTflll/F From Bad to Worse.ta“îsei^f A./ofllcially TPVTll P STR KF .LoDdon- Mardl drP®

■ llai ill. o i lulu. ,rr^."3
their international bearing on the ai- ------------ Is such that some trifling incident might
most forgotten territory was bring made J . 'draw the rival forces into a conflict
and the position of the United States Pawtuxet Valley Committee which would shatter ad Prospects of , 
would be srt forth when that study has ' peace in Ireland, says the Dublin corre
been completed. Rejects. Latest Proposal of spondent of the Timers.

Chief interest of the ÜJ S. government \ ,, ,. ,. “The tragic irony of the situation
ih the island, it was learned, was due to State Mediation. he adds, “consists in the fact that the
its strategic position from the stand- ------------- vast majority of Irishmen of all parties
point of economic and Commercial de- deplore the danger, but seem unable to
velopments. While the, known products Providence, R. I, March 22—The gen- avert it. Each side daily takes some 
of the island are of negligible value, it. ^aj committee in charge of the textile measure of defence which it regards as
IlfanXStte for'c^mmerrial strike to «ie< Pawtuxet Valley voted yes- ^Mother side, with the
^rations in Siberia. terday to reject the latest proposal of : tHat political passions are intensi-

The United States government had the state Board of mediation and concil- fied and the pleadings of common sense 
repeatedly gone on record as being op- jation looking toward the settlement of ' fail to find hearing.
pjsed to any nation obtaining undue „ walkout I “The chief c«use of resentment on the
economic advantages in any part of Rus- . northern side of the border is the exist“Ht^as pointed out, Ind belief was The proposal was that, upon t^\ mce ,there of organised forces of the 
expressed that the United States would Rhode. Island general assembly passing jrish Republican Army which the north- 
endeavor to determine whether any of a' forty-eight hour law for women and cm government insists must depart or 
its own rights or those of Russia in the chudren> ae employes arbitrate the. be expelled, before there can be any talk

is KSLXS.T.ït ass caasgjggagLg£s the last chance for a possible set- act impartiaUy^T^soutoern news
tirent of the textile dispute by the P^. to
mediation, board. The board will meet in which these police are alleged to oe

- sHSiSSlïSSS
Lincolnshire Handicap First

Will Hold Convention.
Dublin, March 22—It was officially an

nounced in the republican organ here 
today that the Irish Republican Army 
convention, the holdibg of which was re
cently forbidden by Arthur Griffith, 
president of the Dail Eireann, will be 
held in Dublin oh Sunday, as arranged. 
This announcement is taken here to 
that a definite split in the republican 
army has come.

According to Commandant Roderick 
O’Connor, director of engineering of the 
headquarters staff of the Irish Repub
lican Army, eighty per cent, of the 
army’s members believe the army has 
been “let down” and tharthe Dail has 
been false to the republican oath by 
agreeing to accept the inclusion of Ire
land within the British Empire.

)
to eat—an’

fisftSB» E™H, ».

nin’ loose these days that orto hev tneir 
I aint sayin’ evCry- 

room

(Special to The Times)
Fredericton, N. B., March 22—St. John .

County bills were before the municipal- ; ^haMie" wit? move in the House of 
Mes.committee this morning. A bill in i Commons to have workmen’s compensa- 
regard to assessment in the county was ; now paid in case of accident, ex- 
stood over until next Wednesday for fur- tended to cover sickness contracted while 
tiler consideration. The delegations from at work or due to the performance of 
the city and also the county held a prl- duties, 
rate meeting with the St. John mem
bers and it was agreed to allow the bill 
to stand over while a special meeting of 
the municipal council will be called to 
consider the last section of the bill, the
only section opposed by the city, which nnprftl ir/t mi THF Reparation.
to in regard to assessing persons work- VIIlLI'UL V IM I UL Paris. March 22—The conditions under yes, sir.”

t In the dty and residing in the court- IN I Hr which the reparations commission will
In committee amendments were Ul L.UVI IL.V 111 ■ ■■$• nt Germany a partial moratorium

mitted for section two of the bill ___1_____ mw were announced today. They include.
which it is provided that employers M I IHTfiD A UflllOC perfect autonomy for the Reichsbank

nSSl coUect the taxes from the employes. IVIfllMI I IIKU Hill l\l and new-legislation to prevent evasion of
George* R. Melvin, labor lobbyist, IVIfllll I UUll IIUUUL German capital, the legislation to be

ip, ’ring on the bill, said that it was the , ready for application upon a fixed date-
Intention to collect taxes only from tran- _____ Several reforms in German financial
Stent labor. Labor organisations were methods are stipulated. These must go
■gainst the collection of taxes in this A ffreement to Limit Proceed- into effect at fixed dates, beginning May 
manner from resident labor. ® . , t -i_- 1 HI. New resources for reparations money

The delegation from, the City of St. mgS to Business and Ldkeiy must be found and the funds collected ___ • Member Asks for
John consisted of Mayor Schofield, 6 . under the control of the allied commit-; Progressive-MemDer ASKS ioi
Commissioners Bullock and Frink and B. End OeSSlOn JNeXt W cCK. tee ^ guarantees, which will pass upon i Cfo foment on Notes Given
Murray OUve, chairman of the board of _____ their effectiveness and probable yield. Oiaiemei
assessors. / If they are found insufficient, the repar- Payment of Taxes.

The County delegation consisted of (Canadian Press.) ations commission will consider other • J
Councillors J. T. O’Brien, W. Murray Winnipeg, March 22.—A decision to measures, including a domestic or foreign
Campbell and W. Griding and County pags neces8ary gupPUes, both for capital loan, and eventually a levy upon capital 0ttawa> Mareh 22—(Canadian Press)

bhehm
estate0 which had been sub-divided in house yesterday afternoon by Premier T. , the reforms upon Much toe partial ment showing how much ha*
“ K, -1.- intro- c. Noms. irtorelnrium is conditioned the Allies lected by the taxation department on tneto^neidmenl tb” purpose of AU politic^ speeches ^ be eHmi- may resort to the terms of toe annex to notes tendered by the iRiqrdan company

"ï^ssær œ^ -,bi “*“ ■"m 2.
btift further consideration in private ses- The ^êferdce agreqd that a resolu

tion should be introduced urging trans
fer of natural resources to provincial 
control and settlement for resources al
ready alienated. AU business will be con
ducted in committee of the whole.

Paris,
note regarding payment 
to# army of occupation in Germany, ad-
dressed "to the European allies reached heads examined^ 
the American embassy here yesterday thing’s aU_ nght-or there (unt no 
and wUl be presented to the allies today, to make things be 
It sets fori? the American attitude in ^^come to ^ctolton ^ 

CepLrs M0arch22-UEe.air says that corid send qritei*Mo’ «oise-makers 
Gaston Doumorgue has been named head to Rooshie an pay y r-“

“WeU, no—I haint,” said Hn-am- “But 
I birds of a feather orto flock together—

men—

Z
fusai of the post.

t

1

An-

ENSUSH RACE\

WARNS CANADA 
AGAINST TYPHUS

AND CHOLERA
T

/si
• Bab.

BerUn, March 22. g- Canada Mid the 
United State», as weU as Central Europe, 
must be on guard against the introduc- 

I tion of cholera and typhus through im
migration of Russian refugees, says a 
warning issued today by Dr. Schelsinger 
of the German Red .Cross.

The committee this morning took up 
consideration of a bUl for assessing and 
levying school rates in school district 
No. 18.

J. Bennett Hachey, secretary of toe 
district, appeared in support of the biU. 
He said the purpose was to equalize the 
assessment on those residing within and 
without the town who are jn* thé one 
school district. At present two boards 
of assessors exist. Valuation within the 
town was on a basis of fifty per cent, 
end without toe town on a basis of one 
eighth. Within the town 21»rate payers 
jpay oh a valuation of $360,850 and with
out ninety rate payers pay on a valua
tion of $33,900.

P. J. Hughes appeared for those with
out the town limits in opposition to the 
bill and presented a petition. He said 
It was not fair for the town to try to 
control the whole district. The bill as 
presented left the rate payers whom he 
represented neither citizens of toe county 
^ior of the town in the matter of an as
sessment appeal.

It was decided to consider the bill 
further in private.

The committee also had before It a 
bill to authorize Campbellton to issue de
bentures of $235,000 to take up floating 
indebtedness and provide permanent 
streets and sidewalks and sewer and 
water extensions.

H. A-. Carr, town clerk, was heard in 
support of bill. A plebiscite had been 
hdd on toe question of debenture issue 

■ and the vote had been in favor. The 
civic election immediately following had 
been on the same issue and the entire 
ticket with one exception, which sup
ported toe issue, was returned. Alder
man A. E. Belleisle also was heard in
eU?t><was decided to consider toe bill in 
private session.

The committee took up consideration 
Of a bill relating to assessment in toe 
county of St. John.

Mayor Schofield, Commissioner Bullock 
and Commissioner Frink, appeared for 
the City of St. John, Councillor J. T.

Councillor Murray Campbell

Big Event , of Flat Racing 
Season.SHUT OFF THE 

FIGHT OF GREEKS
l

TWO IN ST.IOHNLincoln, Eng, March 22—Tne Lin
colnshire handicap; the first big event of 
•the English‘flat racing season, run here 
today, was won by V. Y. J. White’s 
Granely. Sir H. Bird’s Monarch was 
second and N. Baring’s Roman Bachelor 
third. Thirty-two horses started.

Toronto, March 22.—In the opinion of 
the Toronto Globe last night’s Stanley 

between Vancouver and SL

rwssrs.
m L g  1 FARMER PRESIDENT

Toronto, March 21-Two «pcritlJ Cri$«^^^^y^wSTtoe

eral, for Ontario South, and Charles Me- onris return^ C^iltte^tudly 
£?£ 5wfJa.JC^S,ment with i£k- behM^ it?’’^wm .asked. ^ ^ j

mean
’

Wiezel Business and W. E.
, Emerson’s :— Royal Mills, 

Ltd., Also Incorporated.

(Special to ‘fhe Times) 
Fredericton, N. B, March 22—Joseph 

Wiezel of St John, Herman F. Wiezel of 
Halifax and Annie Wiezel of St.John 
are incorporated as Wiezel Bros, Ltd., tp 
acquire toe business carried on in St. 
John by Messrs. Wiezel and to carry on 
general business. The head office is at 
St. John and Capital stock is $99,000.

W. E. Emerson, C. A. Emerson and 
W. E. Emerson Jr, of St. John are in
corporated as W. E. Emerson and Sons, 
Ltd, with head office in St. John and 
capital stock of $9,000. The company is 
to take over the busirfess conducted by 
W. E. Emerson as tinsmith, plumber and 
hardware dealer in St, John.

Royal Mills, Ltd, is incorporated for 
the purpose of purchasing and acquiring 
the cornmeal mill, property, etc, in 
Devon owned by A. C. McLaggan and 
carried on by him under the name of 

... , ,, Ttnvnl Mills. The company further is
Toronto, March 22—Members of the authorlzed to carry on business as mil- 

labor group and pmmment offlciais of dealers ,n mill-feed in other
the trade Onion movement will take part ; q( New Brunswick. The capital
in a conference in Ottawa on March 81, P . $40,000 and head office is at
with Premier King, the federal minister Those incorporated are A. J. Mc-
of justice and labor, and other members _ , ,, Dora W McLaggan ofof the cabinet to discuss the eight hour Laggan and Mto Dora W. McLaggan o
day. The conference is to be held at the ap-
"^fmove^n tte part°rof organized la-|pHed for a retail license under the Intoxi- 

legislation concerning the | eating Liquor Act. 
was

cup game
Patricks was the most thrilling rough- 
house battle ever staged in pursuit of toe 
battered and time-honored trophy. The 
Globe says it would be hardly fair to 
place all responsibility at the door of the 
Millionaires, although they were the first 
offenders.

Allied Foreign Ministers in 
Paris to Draft Plan for an 
Armistice^ _:2v=3r5J k\üs<;-*i-‘

pressecUdoubt that the surplus announced
by Provincial Treasurer Smith last j this. ■ ________ r_ __________
week was real, bût* rather a matter of | ____ A F A TN
placing in capital account items that DOLLAR AGA1JN 
should have been classed as ordinary ex-

he replied but he would not enlarge on
Paris, March 22.—The foreign minis

ters of the Allied powers were in Paris 
today to confer on the near Eastern sit
uation. It was expected the first action 
would be drafting of a plan for an arm
istice between Greece and the Turkish 
nationalists. This would be presented 
forthwith to fthe belligerents in an ef
fort to forestall the expected spring of
fensive on the ‘Anatolian frontier.

OF BE onBELOW THREEpenses. ,
Mr. Sinclair said that efficient govern- yew York, March 22 — Sterling ex- 

ment in this province would be possible Demand 4.401-8. Cana-eus ss
MAY RFNFW THE 7" WEATHER

NEGOTIATIONSAGRËTONWfiSÏ g REPORI

Montreal, March 22—Official an
nouncement was made today that the 
Banque Nationale has cut its dividend 
rate from 12 to 6 per cent. The bank 
will also increase its capital by one mil- 

dollars. Its present capitalization

Labor Officials to Meet Prem
ier and Others in Ottawa on 
March 31.

lion
is two million dollars.

The Banque Nationale recently com
pleted re-organization, electing a " 
board of directors.

new

KIDDIEfDROWNED

Little Playmate Did Not Re
alize it and Said Nothing.

/««ad by auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rina and Fuhoritt. 
R, F. St up art, 
diractor of meteor
ological earviee.

Some Hope That AU May 
Not be Lost in British En
gineering Dispute, DO FOR MILES

West ville, N. S, March 22—Sydney 
McDonald, five years old son of James 
L. McDonald, of Campbell Road, West- 

Nan aimo, B. C„ March 22—Mrs. v;ue, -was drowned yesterday in a brook 
Planta, wife of Sir Alfred Planta, died near his home. His body was found, 
here yesterdav, aged 58. | His cousin, Aubrey Walters, a child some

—------------------ four years old, was with him but, not
grasping wihat had happened, did not 
report that Sydney had been carried 
down the brook. _____________ _

bor to secure
eight hour day to industrial workers 
announced after a conference yesterday.and County Secretary J. King Kelley for 

the County of SL John. E. Murray 
Olive of the board of assessors also ap-
^It'was announced that the represen
tatives of city and county had reached an 

all but the final section

Sir Alfred Planta Bereaved.Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over Maine yesterday, is now dispersing 
over the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Weather 
is unsettled in the west; fair and colder 
in Ontario and clearing slowly in Que
bec and the maritime province. \

Fair.

iüü§ mmiview Sir Allan Smith, Coalition Union- midnight. A unanimous decision was 
ist M P. for South Croydon, and chair- reached on all points concerning the

of toe managing committee of the dirions ^many must mee . ^ ^ gouthwest winds, fair

arrived at during the recent Cannes con- today Thursday, fair, somewhat lower 
ference for Germany’s payments in 19/j temperature in western districts.
—cash payments of 720,000,000 gold Gulf and North Shore—Fresh wester- 
marks and 1,450,000,000 marks in kind. . wind clearing today. Thursday, fair 
The commission also fixed conditions and , with gomewhat lower temperature, 
guarantiees for a provisional partial New Engiand — Fair tonight and 
moratorium. The text of the decisions Thursday Colder tonight except on 
were immediately forwarded to Germany gouth coast Fresh west and northwest 
and the various allied governments. wj„ds.
They will be made public after these Toronto, March 22—Temperatures : 
governments have received them.

bonds to cover
RUSSIA’S DEBTS

agreement on
which seeks to make residents of the 

• parishes of Simonds and Lancaster Uable ,
to pay assessment on income only in engineering employers’ federation, con- 
nlaces in which they reside. That section cerning the precise meaning of a state- 
was allowed to lie over for one week. In ment he made in the House of Commons 
the meantime a special meeting of toe that if the unions now balloting would 
municipal council of St. John will be agree on the principle that the employ- 
held to consider the matter. ers had a right to manage their own fac-

The standing rules committee met this tories, the employers would hold a con- 
morning and approved several petitions, ference with them on the operation of 
A short session of the public accounts such managerial functions, 
eommittee also was held.

Britain Said to Have Propos
ed This for the Geno Con
ference.

man
records go in

SYDNEY RACING
Sydney, N. S.. March 22—Commodore 

Crescus. 2.24Vi, owned in Glace Bay. 
saw his world's half mile ice record for 
trotters broken today by Better Not, 
2.20yz, of Sydney, and then promptly 

tablWng another new one himseif.
In a matched race for a $500 purse 

Better Not won the first heat in X.01V4,, 
lowering the record of 1.01 8-4 made by 
the Commodore several years ago at 
Charlottetown, P. E- I. In toe next heat 
the deposed veteran made a new mark 
of l.0iy4. Better Not, however, won toe 
next two heats in 1.02 and 1.04.

London, March 22—That the Russian 
Soviet government should issue bonds 
covering the whole of Russia’s indebted
ness is understood to have been the. 
British proposal at the first session of the | 
Allied technical experts’ meeting here I 

Lowest yesterday to prepare a programme for 
Highest during the Genoa conference. Bonds not only 

covering all of Russia’s national debts 
, but also municipal and individùal loins , 
1 t(v the old and new Russian regimes are 
understood to have been included in the 
proposal. The bonds would be exempt 
from interest for five years.

es
FIND OLD PICTURES

____ l

Believed to be Contemporary MR. HUGHES MAKES
A FLAT DENIAL *upert.:;

Kamloops ..........
No Secret Agreement of Bri-

tain and U. S. for Future Prince Albert .... 20
_ Winnipeg .............. -6Co-operation.

CREAT*
DOW THREATENS

8 a. m. Yesterday night 
... 32 
..36

Stations 30
Portraits , of St. Peter and 8648

264828St. Paul. 124014
142414

w'Cf5rU>ÎSBÎÏ senate

FOR .-JANET CANUCK"

2022Rome, Mareh 22—What are believed 
to be contemporary portraits of St. Peter 
and St. Paul have been discovered in a 
hypogeum or underground structure of 
the Roman epoch. The belief in their 
authenticity is shared by a well known 
Roman archaeologist, Professor Lanitani.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, March 22—Opening:—Wheat,

May, 1.34 3-8 ; July, 1.17 7-8 Corn May.
601-8: July, 63. Oats, May, 87 8-4; committee.
July, 39 8-4, «arm debate.

POWELL INJURED.LT.-COL.26 22
22 2210White River 

Sault Ste. Marie .. 2
Toronto ................

Friends of Lieut.-Col. A. H. H. Powell
will be glad to learn that he is recover- Ottawa, Mareh 22—(Canadian Press.)
ing from a painful injury to his eye, re- ( _A delegation representing the W. C.
eeived while playing badminton ini the , flnanciai secretary of T. U. of Canada waited on Hon. W. S.
armory on Thursday. He was struck in mi^aRy i„ presenting the naval Fielding, acting premier, today, to re
tire eye by the bird and seriously hurt, the A ,ai House of Com„ quest that Mrs. Emily F. Murphy, judge
and was taken to the hospital for treat • said that the savings resuUlng of the juvenile court and police magis- 
ment before returning home. It is re- s* , Wa8hington Conference would trate of Edmonton, be appomted to the 
alongdv»y well 6 am“ut to $76,000,^). first vacancy in toe senate.

228
188720Washington, March 22.—Presentation

letter from Secretary Hughes deny- Kingston
Ottawa . 
M ontreal

3422 20
of a 36 1620ing flatly that any secret agreement ex
ists for future British-United States co- 
operation led to another effort by oppo- Quebec 
nents of the four-power treaty in the ft. John, N. B. .. » 
senate yesterday to send it back to à Halifax - - ■

The effort brought on a Stv John s Nfld .. w 
New York ............ 84

36 3030London, March 22-(Canadian Press) 
.—According to a Reuter cable from Mel
bourne, a Sydney report announces that 

Zth, .eamen’s and miners’ unions propose 
to declare a strike rivalling the upheaval 
of 1*17 as a measure of reeietenc^ to the 
attempt to reduce wages

36 2832
40 34
44 32
32 30
40 82
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Spring Medicine
Hood’s SEE
Purifies the Blood )

5$»vmeS* ço/ffjbtetety 
furnutied. 

write careful
OF t P. VESSELS* ST. JOHN DOGSL . \ I

Schedules Arranged for Ser
vices from Montreal," Que
bec and St. John.

Home After Victorious Tour 
of Eastern States. infectionFISHING LEASES 

SOLD TODAY IN IHalifax Folk Pick St. John 
as One of the Proposed 
Cities.

Keltic Wilson’s Pointer Sec-
nnrl TQpof Snnrtimr Doff in Montreal, March 22—Practically 100, ond üest sporting UVg ™ sailingg (or tbe st Lawrence season are
New York Show—Gerald shown in a steamship schedule issued hy

talkahm<rfaprofesshmti\^7lTcuTtefôr FDCF1ERIPTflN McCarthy’s Setter Also Big seventy-four11 arrival^'and seventy-four

• gtSSaSî^î» . r KtUtKIb I UN Prize Getter - Local Irish
--------- - Setter Brings Big Price.

letters from New England players, some Fredericton, Maqph 22—In the crown for all Canadian Pacific steamships,
former Class B-league stays, asking a land office this morning fifty fishing I T st john dogs which have won ^lU c0°^ni‘e ?0 ba ^ fT^Cub^gSd 
try-out. . „ , . leases were offered for sale at public w b honors in bench shows in the east- tha compos service to Cuba and

The building of a new ball park in auçtfen, Col. T. G. Loggie being auc- CT® stateg home today on the Ja£aic\1 . . .„
Halifax is said- to be one of the moves tioneer. Fourteen leases wefe not bid Bosto train- They are Champion The, Montreal season will commence 
essential to the carrying out of the pro- in, two of the five year leases and twelve , ^ t May Fly a„ English setter, with the sailing of the Scandmavian on 
position. of the ten-year leases. _ . .. j J^ned bv Gerald McCarthy, and Jenny I May 4, bound for Southampton andAnt-

—----------- ■«— «------------- No. 24, the big Sevogle River and the T . . winter the nronerty of Keltic werP- She will be followed on May 6
Building In Fredericton. part of the Northwest MiramlcM Riv- wljg’ p ’ P J by the new “Montcalm for Livepool,

Glekner: There are at present ten ap- ers from the mouth o# the big Sevogle , tb N York show Mr. Me- ! and on the following day the Montreal j
plications before the housing board for down to the mouth of the tittle South- r„ Hntr besides winning first ribbon will sail for Naples and the Metagama
consideration and approval for the be- west Miramichi was split up into two «_.* and classes, was for Glasgow. Throughout the seasonginning of the building operations under leases: 24 (a) the big Sevogle except • Sm^inners and^djudged the tiiere wUl be sailings every few days 
this scheme this year. If all of these ap- the south branch and to include the £est male Engliah setter in the show, from Montreal for the various British 
plications are .approved and granted, it square forks pool and the northwest At Pinehurs. n. r he was first in the and continental ports, 
will be necessary for the board to sup- MIramicM from the mouth of the big novice ^ £eedere classes. First prise! , The service to Liveipool, except for 
plement the $39,000 available from the- Sevogle down to the mouth of the lit- j ■ th Uml, open add winners classes the May 12 sailing of the Minnedosa 
last loan by another loan. Làst year tie southwest Miramichi; and 24 (b) werâ awarded him at the Newark, N. J, from Montreal, will be maintained by 
$61,000 was used by the board in build- south branch of big Sevogle not inelud- gb nd be als0 got first ribbon for the the “Montcalm” and her two sister ships, 
ing operations. A meeting of the board ing Square Korks pool The “P»e*1 bast English setter* of both sexes. The the “Montrose” and “Montdare.” These
will be held this week to consider these price for 24 (a) is $150 and the sale of game four rfbbons went to him in the three new M ships, the latest and finest
applications. ! this lease produced the most exciting New Haven sh0w, while at Boston he cabin ships in the Canadian service, are

-----  bidding of the whole auction. It was took 8econd in the limit, open and more than 16,400 tons each. They are
Sealers Do Wefl. | finally knocked down at $1,700 to F. winners classes. At Baltimore he won oil bumifig, geared turbin, twin screw,

Sydney, N. S, March 22—72,000 seals W. Winters of Moncton, N. B. The botb tbe open "and winners classes. ! steel steamships 666 "feet in length, and
• have been taken so far this season ac- other part, 24 (b) was sold to R. W. Another dog which did well in the 70 feet in breadth, with speed of 16%

carding to advices from Newfoundland. McLellan of this city for $100. Boston show was the female Irish set- knots,
sealing fleet today. ' | The other sales produced little com- ^ owned by Michael Kiley of this,

petition, New York - men were the clt whlch cleaned up in its class tak- ! on her first trip on May 14, and the ar-
principal buyers. jng firej jn the novice, limit, open and rival of the “Montdare” on her maiden

winners and being awarded first ribbon trip is scheduled for July 2. The popu- qn WAY HERE WITH SUGAR,
for the best Irish setter of either sex. lar “Victorian” will supplement the regu- Tbe Pacific freighter. Mon-
The dog was sold after the show at a lar sailings of the new W ships, giving teluma jg route-from Havana and
price said to be well up into the three a weekly service between Liverpool and Kin—ton on her first trip since going 
figures. Montreal. The “Metagama,” “Scotian, finto y„t gervice. She has 5,000 tons of

After a tour of the dog shows in the “Tunisian” and “Corsican" have been as-
New» England states, during which she signed to the Glasgow, service, and will
captured many prises, Keltic Wilson’s maintain weekly sailings to and from
pointer, Jenny Lind, arrived home on the Montreal, while the regular service be-
B os ton train today. She was shown tween Montreal, Southampton and Ant-
nround the circuit by Ben JLewis, Jr, of werp will be taken over by the “Scandin-
JTansdowne, Pa* a well-known kennd en- avian,” “Mdita” and “Minnedosa.” 
ithusiast.

Besides a whole flock of ribbons taken 
‘in the sub-classes in her breed, Jenny 
Lind took, In the New York show,
■prise for novice and limit bitches and 
second place in the open class. In the 
judging for the best sporting dog of all 
breeds in the show she carried off second 
ribbon.

In three, places, "Newark, N. J, and 
Hartford and New Haven, Conn., she 
took wihners in the whole class, and in 
Boston and Baltimore second honors 
were accorded her in the open class.

5%* Jo Contort
\ I

position to offer you an estimate, theloweat possible.
In so

We are in a
for furnishing your new or old home from top to bottom, 
doing we will show you a combination of modem beauty in furniture 
plus comfort and economy.

“Better Fumitur

t

/
■Less Money’"

J. MARCUS,
30-36 Dock St. J

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

%LOCAL NEWS >

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. F. McAvoy has resigned the 

pastorate at Aylesford, N. S., and ac
cepted a call to the church in Glace Bay, 
Cape Breton, the transfer to take place 
after Sunday, April I

In a recent mention 
Kenzie we stated that he was formerly 
pastor at Cambridge, N. B, and at West-' 
port, N. S. We learn that this is not 
the same man, Rev. C. D. McKeozi 
of Manset, Me., having been pastor f 
about two years at Penobsquis, N. 1 
beginning in May, J916.

Recent reports appearing in the daily 
papers intimate that Rev. Bowleÿ Green, 
DJ>, has resigned the pastorate of the 
First Baptist church, Moncton. Dr. 
Green has received a call to the pastor
ate of the Talbot Street church, London, 
Oirt During Ms six years’ pastorate in 
Moncton, Dr. Green has won for himself 
an enviable 1 reputation as a gospel 
preacher and as a man. If he goes from 
is there are many who wHl regret his 
departure. Dr. Green recently assisted 
the pastor of the Baptist church in Osha- 
wa, Ont, in a short series of special 
evangelistic services.
-, Rev. B. D. Knott, B.D, pastor of Im

manuel Baptist church, Truro, N. S., has 
received a cable that Ms father, George 
Knott, some seTenty-seven years of age, 
passed away' at Ilkeston, Derbyshire, 
England, on March 7. The deceased, 
who held a prominent place in the edu
cational affairs of that town, had during 
his long life been in remarkably good 
health ; and -his illness and death must 
have been quite sudden and unexpected, 
Rev. Mr. Knott purposed visiting his 
father in the old home in the home-land 
tills summer. This little recess and visit, 
death has now frustrated.

VISITING OFFICIAL.
W. A. Fitch, assistant superintendent 

of this district of the C. N. R, with 
headquarters in Moncton, arrived in the 
city today in his private car No. 87. He 
is on an Inspection trip.

Y.M.C.A. DRIVE
The “Montrose” will reach Montreal 9.

of Rev. C. D- Mc-V
Some Reports of Morning 

Calls Indicated Good Re
sults for the Day.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. LOCAL NEWS

sugar for the refinery, besides • large 
quantity for the west.BIRTHS TEA AND SALE.

__________ ,--------------- . Don’t forget the Nurses’ tea and sale
CHAMBERLAIN—On March 22, at the Y. W. C. A. centre, King St East 

1922, to Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Chamber- tomorrow afternoon (Thursday), from 4 
lain, 175 Adelaidfc street—a son. to 7.

KIMBALL—At St. John Evangeline 
Maternity Home, on March 20, 1922, to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. IpmbaU, a daügh-

Good progress was reported by many 
_ . ____ of the workers in the Y. M. C. A. field

SUMMER TWAINS. day campaign today in their efforts tossjiïisfsîws i.vsa
pected to be completed in the nnrlnte ried „n by the directors of the Y. M. C. 
a?d*ZiY B° tot° *®eCt abOUt the laW A. in a special committee assisted greatly 
of April. | by Thomas Drummie. The money is to

C- P. «.BASEBALL LEAGUE
Plans are being formulated for a C.P. bere InKspife of the shortness of the 

R. baseball league to be composed of y for ca^vassing> jt was thought that 
teams 7iTima departments It is ^ amount woul/be reaUteA in b,.

A^srin for the day was over. The dtÿ was
^PMÆ^ar^uture“f^t ££
Me force of two men at headquarters for2Î* emergencies. The canvassers are:—
^nnmofthel^e^Wngsom: H^MW. ™
of the crack C. P. R teams for the cham- ?. WWte, H U. MU1«, G.L Warwick,

» -“•*—» • ".....
HERE IN FEW DAYS. o' Y' o^We’

The Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd, J- P-®lld.n’ R- B. Smith, R.L. Petm, 
art on next ' «• S. Stephenson, George- M. Ross, O. W. 
e sailed on Wood, Arthur Stamers, J. A. Kennedy, 

W. R. Pearce^ Arthur Gillen, S. S. Webb,

The first bf the Canadian Pacific trans- 
Atlantic fleet to leave Quebec will be the 
“Empress of Scotland,” wMch will inaug
urate the new and important service be
tween Quebec and Hamburg via Cher
bourg and Southampton. She will sail 
from Quebec on May 8. The “Empress 
of France”, also in the Quebec-Hamburg 
service, will leave Quebec on May 16; 
The “Empress of Scotland” and “Em
press of France” will form the trans- 
Atlantic link of the through service be
tween England, tbe continent and the 
Orient* via Canada,

Quebec will also be the Canadian port 
ter the “Empress bf Britain” which will 
WMn service to Liverpool. Her first east- 
bound sailing is set for May 23. Upon 
returning after her second West Indies 
cruise, she will sail direct from New 
York for Liverpool on March 23. She 
will make one round trip between Liver
pool and St John before starting on the 
Quebec-Uverponi Bin,..

The “Sicilian” will continue on the 
Cuba-West Indfees»M;rvice with regular 
sailings from ’St. John via Boston to 
Havana and Kingston.

AT McBEATH’S GROCERY.
Mrs. Barrett will serve cake and Mc- 

Beath’s Special Coffee with her demon
stration of Magic Baking Powder, 
Thursday afternoon, March 28, from 3 
to 5. -Yml are invited.

ter. first

DEATHS*
FLOWERS AT THE GARDENS 

A really genuine flower dance will be 
held at the Gardens tomorrow evening, 
when, besides the door prize of a large 
and handsome bouquet of roses, a small
er one, also of roses, will be given every 
patron, and --best of all, the orchestra 
will give one of its most delightful pro
grammes. 1

HODD—Suddenly, in this dty, on 
March 21, 1922, William Hodd, leaving 

son, three daughters, his mother, twoI one
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning, 880, from the 
residence of Ms brother, John, 411 Dofig- 
»S avente, to St. Peter’s church for re
quiem high mass. Friends invited.

MACDONALD — Suddenly, in this 
city, on March 20, 1922, Ronald MacDon
ald, a native of Antigonlsh, N. S.

Funeral Thursday from Chamberlain’» 
parlor to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
mass at 9 o’clock.

SEALY — Suddenly in this city on 
March 20,1922, George Sealy, leaving his 
wife, two children, two brothers, and 
three sisters to mourn.
' • Funeral from his late residence, 59 
Crown street, on Thursday at 280 p. m. 
Service commencing at 2 o’clock.

-

CURRIE WARNS 
OF ECONOMY IN 

OUR MILITARY GEf CONTROL liner Minnedosa Is due in 
Sunday from Liverpool.
March 17 with a good-sized passenger „ ... „ ~ „ ,
list, general cargo and royal mails. The B- J- Terry, Frank Lewis, F. T. Barbour, 
Scandinavian is due from Southampton, E. Angevine, P. J. Legge, Alexander 
Antwerp and. Havre earl ynext week, Wilson, L. F. Marshall, G. C. Jordon, A. 
with passengers, freight and mail. No Crookshank, C. J. Warwick, O. J. 
details regarding the number of pas- Fraser, F. W. Girvan, J. H. White, H. J. 
sengers had reached the city up till noon Reynolds, F. A. Dykeman, T. C. Led- 
today. Ingham, R. G. Schofield, Frank Likely,

A. N. Kee, Reginald Barbour, Walter R. 
Golding, Lloyd M. Farquhar, Lloyd 
Ryan, Alexander Christie, Harold Vin- YARMOUTH cent, G. E. Barbour, W. E. Anderson and

Yarmouth, N. S., March 22 President No figures were available at two 
A. W. Covey, of the M. P. B. of the A. oyod^ but many of the canvassers re- 
A. U. of C, addressed the Yarmouth p,,^ to headquarters that they had 
A. A. A. here last night and the associa- met w|th an extraordinary small number 
tion passed a resolution stating that all of refusals and that many new members 
of the town ball players were eligible to ^ new subscribers had been added, 
sign the affidavit which President Covey Tbc old subscribers had practically all 
has declared must be signed by maritime ahown a substantial way their con- 
athletes who would have amateur status.

Montreal, March 22—Cere In econom
izing in the militia department was urged 
by Sir Artjnur Currie, principal of Mc
Gill University, in discussing the aboli
tion of the posts held by Sir Henry 
Burstall and General Gwatkin, as beads 
of the Canadian militia and air force.

Economy might be justified, he said, 
by results of thé Washington conference 
and the prospects of an end of the Irish 
grievance.

But the government shoûld not pander 
to the popular prejudices against staff 
officers, who were much harder to train 
than the fighting man, he thought.

“No country,” said Sir Arthur, “which 
has participated in a world conference 
can afford to do away With its militia 
organization.” ,

à-
HALIFAX EXHIBITIONLooks Likely as Nova Scotia 

Miners’ Executive Goes In
to Conference.

AND HORSE RACING
Halifax, N. S., March 22—The site of 

the pre-explosion race track on the Pro
vincial Exhibition grounds was inspected 
yesterday by local horsemen who- ex
pressed the opinion that a small sum 
would put it incondition for the holding 
of meets during 1922.

The race .track and exhibition grounds 
were built over with relief cottages fol-z 
lowing the 1917 explosion. It is said 
■that the Nova Scotia or Halifax city 
government may take action towards ta 
tlie restoration of the provincial ex
hibition, and horsemen are watching de
velopments to this end before Making 
any move themselves.

MR COVEY IN
DNMEMORIAM (Canadian Press.)

Glace Bay, N. S., March 22—A, strong 
possibility that James B. McLachLan, 
District 26, secretary, and his followers, 
would gain control of the-United Midfc 
Workers’ organization in Nova Scotia, 
was admitted when the executive of the 
district went into conference 'here today 
to decide on what the miners’ action 
would be in the face of the Impasse 
reached between them and the British 
Empire Steel Corporation in the matter 
of agreeing upon a wage scale.

Calgary, March 22.—Owing to the fact Secretary McLachlan has issued a 
that District No. lfi, U. M. W. of Am- Manifesto calling on the minera to adopt 
erica, comprising Alberta and Eastern * poUcy ot^ strikingon the job while 
British Columbia, has made applica- President Robert Baxter, and his foUmv- 
tion to the department of labor for the =” denou^e this policy and favor 
appointment of a conciliation board, 4 J™*”* fuU tlmC a new COD~
is not likely that the cessation of work The OTCTwheImlng vote of the mln. 
order issued by U. M. W. of A. head- erg recently against the latest offer of 
quarters at Indianapolis will affect Dis- thç corparation is said to indicate Mc- 
trict No. 18. The act provides there Lachlan’s strength with the rank and 
shall be no cessation of operations or Me of jbe miners. In the executive, 
change of wages or working conditions however. President Baxter is thought to 
until the board’s findings are announced, be the stronger.

The miners are still hopeful that there The president has intimated an inten- 
will be a resumption of negotiations, tion to resign along with members sup- 
The Western Canada coal operators’ as- porting him, should the executive adopt 
sociation will hold a special meeting on the McLaughlan policy. The McLach- 
Friday to discuss a letter received from lan forces, it Is said, would welcome 
District 18, suggesting that negotiations these resignations, end are said to be

prepared to put up strong nominees for 
the resulting by-elections. Wm. Hayes, 
SpringbiH, Alex S. McIntyre and Dan 
Livingstone, are mentioned as possible 
nominations:

ULSTER FRONTIER?MORRISON—In loving memory of 
my dear niece, Hazel I. Morrison, who 
died March 22nd, I960.

It was hard to lose you, Hazel dear, 
But God, who knoweth best,

Held wide His loving arms and said, 
Come unto Me and rest.

London, March 22.—The British gov
ernment may have to consider whether 
it will be possible to* draw a cordon of 
imperial troops between the warring 
elements on the Ulster frontier, Winston 
Churchill, the colonial secretary, said in 
the House of Commons today.

tinned interest in the work.AUNT MINNIE. THE WEST AND THE 
COAL STRIKE ORDER

iLANDS IMMIGRANTS
AND A LOT OF WHISKEY

Halifax, N. S.. March 22—The major
ity of them Scottish Immigrants, includ
ing 6 large party of farmers, 262 passen
gers landed here, today from the Anchor-
^m"1 GlMgoT ,^SHtiifaxha^da P^* imperial concurrence for a scheme pro-
land. A Salvation Army party of thirty , Æ? JL"1Lite 
house servants was included. The Cas- 1 tralia of at least 25,000 Bnbsh settlers 
sandra landed 2,600 packages of whiskey,, annually during the next three years. 
500 cases being for the Ontario Vendors’
Commission. •

AUSTRALIA WANTS
25,000 PEOPLE A YEAR

FROM MOTHER COUNTRY. 
London, March 26—(Canadian Press) 

—Sir James Mitchell, premier of West 
Australia, will come to London to- get

ARMSTRONG—In ever loving mem
ory of Effimx Geneva Armstrong, who 
died March 1921.

WIFE OK HON. MR. ROBINSON
UNDERGOES OPERATION 

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B^ March 22—Hon. C, 

W- Robinson, minister of lands and 
mines for. New Brunswick, left Wednes
day night for Toronto where he has bees 
called on account of his wife having un
dergone an operation for appendtcitii 
there.

eLILY.

PARLEE—In loving memory of Wai
te. . ...ce, who departed this life March 
22, 1918.

Four years has passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called away. 
God took him home; it was His wilH 
Forget him? No, we never will.

' MOTHER, SISTER,
AND BROTHER.

MARYSVILLE BOY
LOSES AN EYE

Other Lads Fighting, One 
Threw Missile and Hit 
Him.

KEEPING THEM DOWN
TO ONE-HOUR SPEECHES METAL WORKERS’ STRIKE

IN GERMANY SPREAD!
Stuttgart, Germany, March 22. — A 

strike of metal workers now involves I8< 
plants and 41,000 workers. Ten thous
and employees in other plants have an 
nounced they will join the movement oi 
Friday.

ÊËÈÊëÊÊÊÊêÊ
of the United Minne Workers. Anthracite day. 
and bituminous shares were lower by ^— 
fractions to almost one point and the 
entire railway division eased. Oils, cop
pers and textiles also gave way moder
ately, but equipments, motors and chem
icals were firm.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, March 22.—Ronald 

Farrell, son of William Farrell of Marys
ville, aged about thirteen, lost the sight 
of one eye on Tuesday afternoon. He 
was standing near where some boys 
were engaged in a fight. Some one threw 
a piece of crockery, which struck young 
Farrell. He was brought to Victoria 
Hospital and his eye removed last night.

MUNRO.—In loving, memory of James 
Munro, who departed this life on March 
22nd, 1921.

Until the day dawns and the shadows 
pass away.

WIFE AND FAMILY.
should be resumed or that operations 
should be continued under the present 
agreementNmtil the conciliation board’s 
findings are announced. THOROBREAD 

FLOUR

MUNDEE—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Eliza C. Mundee, who de
parted this life March 22, 1921.

Gone but nevçr to be forgotten. 
Daughter and son-in-law,
EMMA AND ERNEST MELVIN.

MORRISON—In saS but loving me
mory
ed this life March 22, 1920.

Today brings back sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest,

And those who think of her today, 
Arc the ones who loved her best. 

PARENTS, BROTHER 
AND SISTERS.

CHURCHILL PLEADS 
FOR AIR MINISTRY

Noon Report
New York, March 22 (noon)—Selling 

of Coalers proceeded steadily during the 
morning. Reading declined two points, 
Lehigh Valley one point and Norfolk 
and Western a large fraction. Pacifies 
and Grangers also were reactionary, par
ticularly Union Pacific, Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific and 
Texas and Pacific, but Pennsylvania, 
New Haven, Erie and Ontario and West
ern strengthened. A two point rise in 
Pullman was the only noteworthy excep
tion to the heavier tone of equipments, 

well as steels and coppers. American 
Sugar, Beet Sugar, American Ice, Am
erican Tobacco, American International, 
Corn Products and Famous Players were 
under pressure. Call money opened at 
four per cent.

HOCKEY PLAY-OFF DOES i
NOT SEEM LIKELY DON'T MISS SEEING 

"PEG O'MY HEART” \Becomes
acy/abit

filled by Hunt Bros Limited Londqn.Canada

London, March 22.—(Canadian Press.) 
—During the House of Commons’ debate 

the air force estimates, yesterday, 
; Winston Churchill sturdily defended the 
need of a separate air ministry, and said 

’that Great Britain’s insular position had 
1 largely disappeared, making progress in 
air navigation of the highest conse
quence, not even second to the navy. The 
vital sea battles of the future would, he 
said, be fought by aeroplanes from ships.

Halifax, N. S., March 22—The pros
pects for a play-off for the hockey cham
pionship of the maritime provinces be
tween Windsor, of Nova Scotia, and 
Abegweits, Charlottetown, of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. League, are not bright, ac
cording to W. B. MacCoy, K. C., chair
man of the Morton and Thomson trophy 
committee. Mr. McCoy is in Windsor 
today.

The 1921 chamjfionship, won 1t>y Sus
sex, was not flayed for until this sea
son.

of Hazel I. Morrison, who depart- There are still a few good seats for 
“Peg O’ My Heart," that bright and 
popular comedy drama, which will be 
presented in St. VincenPt auditorium, 
Thursday and Friday evenings. This 
comedy should be one of the most popu
lar presented this season. It is rich in 
Irish wit and humor and will undoubt
edly make a great hit. Exchange tickets 
at T. J. Durick’s, Main street.

on

“Thorobread" Users are Quality-Choosers."

t as
LA FOLLETTE 

’ ASSAILS TREATYFuneral Notice

« Furniture in Many StylesTHE ROADS MEAN MUCH;
HEAR ABOUT THEMThe members of New Brunswick 

Lodge, No. 1, Knights of Pythias, are re
quested to meet at 59 Crown street, on 
Thursday afternoon, March 23rd at 2 
o’clock, to attend the funeral of our late 
Brother Knight,

Washington, March 22—The four- 
popner arrangement was assailed by 
Senator La Follette as a scheme of 
Great Britain and Japan to secure co
operation and protection of the U. S. “in 
their further schemes of exploitation 
•and imperialism,” in a speech today on 
the resumption of the treaty debate in 
the senate. He declared it was viewed 
by both British and Japanese statesmen 
as merely an extension of the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance which it abrogates, and 
that in actual practice it-would result 
in binding the United States to support 
the policies of London and Tokio against 
such outside powers as China, Russia 
and Germany. /

At the request of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association, S. L. Squires, 
chairman of the executive committee of 
the Canadian Good Roads Association, 
will give an address on “National High
ways” in the Board of Trajle Rooms, 
Thursday evening, March 23rd, at 8 p. 
m. All members of the association, mo
torists and those interested in “good 
roads” are cordially invited.

is carried by us because we 
aim to please the patrons 
who are discriminating.

Suites for the parlor, bed
room, dining room and li
brary in a large variety to 
select from and prices the 
lowest.

Come in and see them.
Chesterfield Suites at bar

gains from $225 upwards.
Dining Room Suites from 

$115 upwards.

Homes Furnished Complete.
See our windows.

$1 >500,000 FOR WORK
IN QUilDllU MAjv-DVix 

Ottawa, March 22—Notice has been 
given by the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, Hon. Ernest Lapointe, of his 
intention to introduce in the House a 

! resolution providing for the advance of 
i sums not exceeding $1,500,000 to the har
bor commissioners of the port of Quebec 
for the purpose of such terminal facili
ties as are necessary properly to equip 
the port. ____________

>
mw

}GEORGE SEALY.
Members of sister lodges are requested 

> attend.
Ordinary dress. By order C. C.

JAMES E. ARTHURS, 
Keeper of Records and Seals.

You frequently see men virtually 
stretching their arms In the hope of 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do you?. /I

Funeral of Bishop.
Sherbrooke, Que., March 22—More 

than 2,000 pensons crowded into the 
Cathedral this morning to attend the fu
neral service for Mgr- Hubert Olivier 
ChaKfoux, auxiliary bishop of the Sher
brooke diocese. The services were con
ducted by Mgr. Pietre Dt Maria, apos
tolic delegate to Canada.

Washington, March 22.—Sugar rates 
in the Fordney tariff bill, on the basis of 1 
$1.60 a hundred pounds for Cuban raw, 
were approved yesterday by the Repub
lican members of the senate finance com- H 
mittee. . w

Di Aft English Linoleums in 4 yd. 
widths

Oilcloths, 35c. per yd. 
Blinds, 85c. upwards

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

PERSONALS
Mrs. C. S. Richards left last night for 

Philadelphia, where she will meet her 
husband, who has just arrived there from 
Turks Island. D. BOYANERilpfi

For A Cheap Schooner.
A Mahone Bay letter says:—A. C. 

and W. H. S.- Zwicker bought the tern 
schooner “Maid of Canada,” 380 tons, 
for $8,300, a few days ago. This vessel ! 
cost $94.000 when built, two years ago. 
citj^onMarch % Jiff jwaenjnW ye ra
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^THE evening times and star, st. john, n.

f PAINLESS EXTRACTION^
Only 25c. _

3. B., WEDNESDAY^ MARCH 22, 1922

MEN!
A Remarkable Group of
Blue Suits
$35, $40, $45, $55

CANDLESLOCAL NEWS
»

ARTISTIC AND DECORATIVECURIO’S PHOTO anniversary ;
Begins March 21st, ends 28th. Don’t 
milt it» All photos half price* 85 

St. 28083-3-27
.... /

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field 
street, right hand bell. 23—T.f.

Smoker, City Cleaner, 19c., at Duval’s, 
15 Waterloo St. Open evenings. 3—25

WEAR THE LATEST.
Why wear old styles of waterproof 

clothing when you can .get the latest 
spring styles in Gabardines and tweeds 
at reasonable prices at Estey & Co’s, 49 
Dock street. 8—24

Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car sets the 
pace.

A large assortment ot the new colors in Colonial, Ribbed, Twisted 
and Round, Hand Moulded.

hAlso Birthday Candles and Decorations.
Wt —tbs BEST Tee* In Canada 

«* the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St,
•Hens 38

' DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Opca 9 «- m. - - - Until 9 p, an j

!

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Head Office» 
527 Main St 
•Phone 483

Every man likes to have a 
Blue Suit—particularly dur
ing the Spring and Sumbier, 
because it fills so many 
needs. This offering of ours 
is very opportune. The ma
terial is very fine, pure All 

Throughout every 
suit you will find the trim
mings, tailoring and other1 
details to be of superior 
quality. Models for Men 
and Young Men. 20th Cen
tury Brand and Other Good 
Makes. Our guarantee and 
thé makers' with every suit.

*

Readipfe
23284—3—29

Flour
NOTICE.

QMwfiiobile 4 Touring Car drops in 
price 3560.—Book up now.

Wool. f*
*23284—8—29

Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car haf ^tood 
Ask the owner. 1*Moî<yesfc

98 lb. bags Robin Hood, Regal, Royal
Household, Five Roses.-.............

24 lb bits ............... » « • *...................
Hf-bbL bag Choice White Potatoes $L25
J peck Choice White Potatoes...........25c
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...
2 lbs. Prunes •• •••••
2 pkg*. Pure Gold Pudding..
4 tins Sardines .........................
2% lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..
3 lbs. Farino
3 lbs Graham
2 lb. tin Plums ..
1 lb. Soap Flakes 
Large bottle Tomato Catsup....

wïï ±:::c BETTER THAN hard coal
Fancv Evaporated Peaches, lb............ 25c. Soft coal sq free from soot that it does
4 cakes Laundry Soap ............  25c. not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe
, Toilet Soap ........................ '. 25c. and does not mat or cake when burning, is
l r,lus Strawberry Jam............  28c. is far better than Hard Coal for general
3 okvs Gelatine ...................................  25c. household use. Quicker to light, takes
3 less to make a fire, cheaper in price and

can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article, 
fîo other Soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics. t*

23284—8—29 T!

4m
$4.60

\FREÇ.
Did you get your free sample of the 
onderful new Ariola Face Powder 
om the demonstrator , at Crocket’s 
harmacy, The Imperial Ph 
. Benson Mahopy’s?

THE RITZ 
(80 Charlotte street.) (Under pér

oné supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong 
ioleman.) Nut Night! March 23, 1922. 
V new novelty. What Is it? Usual 
meet.

uA
&.. 38cË ':;iv

.r25carmacy, or 
23281—3—27 §SGILMOUR'S25c f i$ oW •125c ;i:: A\E! «4!25c. 5V ,’n,V.68 King Street

Clothing—Ïailoring—Furnishings

• « 
«I X\\&

26c

no A Flour
ÏÏ Style25c IE1 $Flour % m25crobin I - . xr-yr Tip. 2-31

Zjk RUST ABLE j
Ww

Corsets 
A New Boiling

In D 6C A style 231 a new exclusive black boning, 
VDurabone” is used. Even after long wear the cprset 
which is filled with Durabone will preserve its line and 

the contour which the corset is designed to give.
D SC A style 231 is made to suit figures ranging from 
slight to fairly stout, and is sold by up-to-date corsetieres.
The price is moderate and makes this D Sc A 
like all other D Sc A models most excellent value.

Ask your dealer to show you this new style.

DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC, MONTREAL, TORONTO

.. 25c
8-23I

Private dancing lessons, afternoon and 
Tom Brundage, 299 Main.ivening.

Tel. 2896-11.

)mobile dashed alongside of one of the 
steers and a husky hand grabbed the 

• flying animals tail. With à spurt of 
speed the automobile broke the speed 
limits for automobiles, and the steer in
terspersed his pfopulsive movements 
with kicks. The man let go and the ; 
steer flew on.

À few minutes later he and another 
black comef terrified several hundred 

I commuters at the Twenty-third street
Stampede from 40th Street to a.£"-££*1 “

19th, Scattering Into Inree found that each of these two steers had
in running on the pave-

35 WILD SIRS 
TERRIFY NEW YORK

MEETING.
Meeting if all civic employes, organ

ised and unorganised, Thursday evening, 
8 o’clock, to be addressed by several 
speakers. By order of president of 

>ades and Labor Council. Forestell Bros23326-3-24
=“• ’SSSmStY.”!,» se- 

ïïLV l*“
l1r SHIPLINERS, LOCAL 1039. 

meeting tonight, Wednesday, March 
in their hall, West Side, at 8 o’clock, 

business of Importance.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
‘ Thursday night at 8 o’clock. Meta- 
gtftna Concert Party. Some old favor
ites, assisted by local talent. A real good 
‘programme. Prices as usual.

23324-3-24

(

»

Had styes?
Had redness of whites 

of your eyes?
Seen doable?
Seen Speck’s floating be

fore your eyes?
Had granular eyelids? 
Been car sick when you 

rode any distance? 
Does strong light hurt 

your eyes?

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

J93 Union Street and 4 King

Bands - Led by a Black ^ a leç i i entered the back shop the next day and 
! closed the door when Inspector Killen 
entered the store. The case was set over 
until this afternoon^

Refugee No. 1, the black runt went aU 
the others one better. He 'dashed on to 

‘ Pier 69 at Nineteenth street while 200 
«ft-* steerage passengers were coming ashore 

from the White Star liner Baltic, and 
took possession of the premises.

Runt assure

YouThirty-five black Kentucky

ed out to cut a wide swath acro^Man , minute and off
hattan Island. From ForUeth str«t to th, nier. The I
Nineteenth and between Tenth avenue ^
and the North River they ^ a trail of | MeanwMle poH^men at Thltry-ninth 
excitement and breathless crowd ■ street "were taking precautions against a
were finally captured, and this . ^d stopUe Several motor trucks
they are steaks. • 1 were brought up and in the centre of a

An undersired critter with wMeM* ! s)id squafe 0f motor vehicles the black 
started the trouble directly it set foot on soUd ^”a" J y moved to the Cstab- 
Manhattan Island after a short stay to ; h«rdj gra ^ y^ ^ ^
pens on the Jersey side of the river. Ap-, steaks. ,
parently smeUed some impending doom into gooa stea ^ .1--------
in the abattoirs, and with a wUdbellow s SLIQUOR CASE RESUMED, 
started away from its eaptors TMrty
four other loud bellows Mid thirty-four —w Bell gave evidence yester- 
other black steers clattered In pursuit. in the case against him on a charge

Three small children were Paying in ofyhftving UquOT i„ his beer shop. He — âluieve
the otherwise quiet street when this ^ the same story as at the hearing of ■ Jpw |f OllCC*—US8 H WWÎjfS
black wall started to move down upon t” lgst charge against him. He said he ■ , „
them. Patrolman William McLaughlin inspectors flash their lights ■ Vgrttinilfh ProafllOrV Rllttfif
of the West Thirtieth street station saw ^tion into the ceUar next ! TailBOWlI WWUU«I
the danger and, with a 1,ho“t.tha, door, which he said belonged to a Mr. ; ■ __wnn„ oi.
matched the combined vocal efforts °f Wall He swore he had not had anyjffi FRED. BRYD0N,Clty Market
the steers, started to get the children u r ln his shop since he was convict- | - «
out of the way. The four bustled intoof a Ti0]ation of the act <m Decern- n
the shanty of a New York Central I------------------------------
watchman as the black avalanche shot j

^^At Tenth avenue the steers challenged 
the leadership of the black runt that 
started the stampede, and three groups 
started out in ed many directions. Pa- 
trolmam MdLaughlin and vedunteer as
sistants hurried up as about twenty-five 
slackened pace, and banded them togeth
er in the vacant lot in West Thirty-ninth 
(Street, between Tenth and Eleventh 
avenues, where Patrolman Neville was 
slain by gansters a few months ago.

Three of the wildest of the other ran 
on south in Tenth avenue. Sergeant 
Frederick Hillman of the West Thirtieth 
street station was startled at Twenty- 
third street when he saw two black ob
jects catapulting toward his post.

Then he and other witnesses saw a 
sight even more strange—a light auto-

A' checker tournament under the aus
pices of the. Red Cross, is being held in 
the D. S. C. R. hospital. The tourna
ment commenced yesterday afternoon 
with forty-five patients entered. Prizes 
are being given by the Red Crdss. DYKEMANS 4

3 StoresSquare
t

1
34 Simonde St - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - Thone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Increases the 
action of the 
intestines

been a clerk in Beilis store, but that he 
now owned a three-quarter interest .n 
the shop. He gave evidence similar to 
that of Bell. He admitted that he had 
ber 6. Philip K. Mojpre said that he had

î

1-2 bbl bag Potatoes. . . . $1.20 
Finest Potatoes, a peck. . . . 25c 
98 lbs C^eam of the West. $4.50 
24 lb bag Cream of the West, 

Royal Household or Robin-
$1.25

2 tins Salmon........... .. »... .26c
32c

,1 msec'.

Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh

Doctor» are now agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
ahoold be brought about by food. 
One doctor cornea right oot and 

plainly that the indiscrim
inate uae of cathartics ia one e< the
oeneoeof constipation.

Pliyriciana all over the country 
are recommending Fieifirhmann*e 
fresh yeast becau 
food, rich in those 
keep the intesdnes healthy. In one
eerie» of tested caaee, normal fonc
tion» were restored in 6om $ days 
to 5 weeks ^ x

Try it ootfor j uureelf Begin to- 
dayby adding 2orScakes of Flench- 
mann’S' Yeaet to your everyday 
diet. Keep h np and see how nor-
mafiy and regularly yonrintestines
act. Be sore if» Fleiachmann’» 
Yeast—the fiunOar tin-foil pack
age rrith the yellow label. Place a 
standing order with your grocer. J

hood
y

2 tins Peas
30c2 tins Tomatoes 

2 tins Golden Finan Haddies 32c 
Finest Blueberries a tin .... 1 7c

2 tins for......... .
1 lb tin Com Syrup
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam......... 50c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade

- f 33cSemvmttig
üailoreù
€ldtt|e»

10c

62c
Facing the Square

Spring Topcoats in all the. better styles — both smart 
and conservative models are shown in the new Semi
ready designs for the season.

25c6 rolls Toilet Paper 
2 tins Carnation Milk (lpxge) 32c 
2 pkgs Macaroni
2 pkgs Raisins .
3 cakesValm Olive Soap. . . 25c

! at Robertson’s 2 Stores
4 lb‘ W«““" G,«y Bu=kwh«t „ Ul T..t Flo..... $4.15 „ groceries

3 pkg. Lip.cn, Jelly Powder 25c » $ £| KÏ*..................... |1^ <,dv*",*8= ““ '

Finest Cream of Tartar. . . . 34c 24 lb bag Cream of West, Regal or
1 lb Black Pepper . ................... 28c Robin Hood ....

"tfSfJnf. * aargS»"»-—
2 qts Y. E. Beans..........................35c Choice ‘white Potatoes
1 lb Pure Lard.............................22c ^Finest Barbadoes Molasses... 65c. gal.
3 lb tin Pure Lard...................... 60c 2 tins Corn ......................... ........................  zbc
5 lb tin Pure L,,d ..... $ 1.00 j £ .........
1 lb block Best Shortening. 20c 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 5 4c Fj„e,t Blueberries ...................
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 90c 2 lb tin Corn Syrup ...............
20 lb pail ryUriL i 8 t ejrasu.............. »

Good Dairy Butter, lb................ 4 tin Pure strawberry Jam.....i 81c
3 lbs Graham Flour...................... jo lb bag Lantic Sugar .........................  75c.
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, pkg 20 lb bag Lantic Sugar .........
r X . 23c 100 lb bag Lantic Sugar .........
r- . n__j __ _ 49r. 3 tins Tomato Soup ...............Extra Good Bacon..........................^c ^ Thflet Pape, ..................
2 lbs Mixed Starch....................... 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa .....................
2 pkgs Corn Starch................... "yc 2 pkgs. Dates ..............................

FF? I
iStrictly Fresh Eggs, dozen. . ffUc ? lfe tJn Peaches

10 lbs Lantic Sugar................... /9c 15 gjaes Raspberry Jam
2 Jbs Frosting Sugar.  .............19c OZl glass Orange Marmalade .... 25c.

Gond, delivered .11 pu.e oi \ *?„

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
------ 2 tins Old Dutch ......

49 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour.............$2.40 3 cakes Surprise, Gold or White Nap-
49 lb. Bag Regal...,........v.......$2.40 tha Soap ...............................

X 24 lb. Bag Robin Hood or Regal. .$>-25 2 tins Carnation Milk, large
Delmonte Apricots, Tin....................  25c. 3 Carnation Salmon
Delmonte Peaches, Tin...........................25c. SnwO Picnic Hams.........
Canadian Peaches, Tin.....................  23c. 2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .
2 qts. White Beans.................................. 25c. Half-gal. can Pure Maple Honey.. 95c.
Good Four-String Broom...................  49c. ^ good 4-string Broom .................. 49c.

X 3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap.................25c. LMe Beauty Brooms .
I A lb. Tin Orange Marmalade............. 65<~ 3 tln. Pilchards for ...

I/o bbl. Potatoes...........•••••.............$’^5 J lb tin Magic Baking Powder, very
6 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal........... 25c. 5pecial at ....................... ......................

peek............. ............. 27c. g cakca Laundry Soap for ........... ..
Strawberry Jam.... 80c. 7 Granulated Cornmeal for 25c

. ' I The 2 Barkers, LtdSpecials19c
35c

•Phone M. 642 
•Phone M. 1630

100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward Sfc25c

/ Price is an important factor in Men’s 
Clothes. We are the original price cut- 

Patent Medicines as well 
Save money by

\

We have good values in Top Coats and 
Semi-ready Business Suits at $25.

If you prefer a custQm-made gar
ment the Factory will-make it for
us "in four days.

'

I Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food .... 35c 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Tur

pentine
Dr. Chase’s Liver Pills 
Abbey’s Salts .... 25c and 55c 

21c and 35c 
Fellows' Hypophosphites; .$1.15 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills ... 1 7c
Laxa Liver Pills ..........................

«g. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve
Pill*................ ‘................................

Minard’s Liniment, only. . . .
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ........
Tuttle's Elixir..................................
Zam-Buk ............................................

........  25c Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. ... 35c

......... 25c Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25c
•••• ^ Barker’s White Liniment. . . 17c
.........Scott’s Emulsion . . .45c and 93c

Friar's Balsam, only . . . .
:.. 25c. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com-
...25c. pound.. r...........................

ac' Johnson’s Liniment.............
25c. Hood's Sarsaparilla.............

.. $1.25 

.. $1.30
24cI 19c$1^5 

25c. peckzl i <5 T
Fruit-a-tivesKk

.............32c.
*. 35c

9 /
f3) 33c. 20c

17c. tin

h \ 50cSI
/, 1 7c v

il"
m 49c/ $150 35cIII1 $7.25' W

cy'ÆàÜ \

The Parry
A Spring and Fall 

Overcoat
15c >/I 1b. 25c.

l —is almost a dress coat, 
\ m that its use is limited 

1 ,on account of the very 
I form-fitting lines of its 
\ design. Not a utility coat, 
J yet smart for those who 

would sacrifice comfort 
to appearance.

w /I
$1.10

Suppose You Were a Chemist
And you had to say What One Food contained all the ele
ments necessary to Health. You would stake your reputation, 
on your answer:

39cGin Pills25c.
39c25c. Ferrozone .

Butter Color 
Castoria ...
California Syrup of Figs . . . 4?c
Nerviline...............
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Baby’s Own Tablets 
Burdock Blood Bitters .... 99c 
Dr. Chase s Ointment 
Notax Cough Remedy 
Iodine, per bottle . , .
Creoline, per bottle. .
Peroxide, per bottle ....... 13c
Scott’s Sarsaparilla......... ... 85c
Putnam’s Com Cure 
Best Cold Cream, per Jar . . . 35c 

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

the city. 25c. 20cx!H 25c23c
32c. 25c*30c.

' 87 Charlotte Street
Facing the Square

39c24c lb.Creary’s, 35c. 17c

Just One Food—Bread 49c69c
19c25c

And yet there are a whole lot of things which wouldn t go 
into your test tube: Delicious flavor, rich, tender texture and 
crisp brown crust. All these and more in

Thinking of a New Range? 15c
35c 13c
25cPotatoes, per 

4 lb. Tin Pure 
4 lb. Tin Pure JamDon't forget that Richmond Ranges are 1 the best that 

money can buy. Come in and let us show you the different 
sizes. Prices are lower right now than fpr some years past. 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.

52c
23cbutter-nut bread Robertson’sM. A. MALONE

’Phone M. 2913«Best of All Breeds—as Bread is Best of All Foods.” 516 Main St.
Philip Grannan, Limited

668 Main Street
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cnr. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458Robinson’s, Ltd., Bakers ■JTbmWanf 
Ad W

Use the Want Ad. WayOSE'Phone Main 365 _
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

»I

DOCUMENT

>

;r

L

FREE!it. I

r

Palmolive Soap
Bring your Coupons Today before the supply 

is gone.

WASSONS 2 STORES
Sydney Street.Main Street

TRUNKS WHICH WILL PLEASE YOU

We have lately received 
another lot of trunks for 
general purposes, Ward
robe Trunks in all sizes, 
also Steamer Trunks.

A splendid assortment, 
all marked at very low 

■ prices.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REÎPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF __ __

JOSEPH JEFFERSON
(“Solace” in Montreal Gazette.)

At a fashionable resort on the Maine 
coast, some twenty, years ago, an Ameri
can short-A< 
on the hotel 
ard Harding

The next Arrival, an elderly gentle
man, picked up the hotel petl and with, 
quizzical expression write, "Joseph 
Jefferson and valise.”

If today one was to ask an American 
citizen what great men were born in this 
month of February, each and every one 
from the oldest inhabitant to the .newest 
immigrant would answer, George Wash
ington and Abraham Lincoln, and a few 
might add—and Joseph Jefferson, dean of 
the American drama, was bom in Phila
delphia on February 20, 1829. For there 
are people who recalled him not only as 
an actor, but as an artist and a clubman 
and a fisherman as well as a friend; and I 
to three generations he was known, in j 
fact he had a world-wide reputation, as I

ip Van Winkle, the man whom all thej 
children and all the dogs loved j the man 
who took a long, long nap of twenty 
years and when he awoke the children 
had all grown up and strange dogs ; 
barked at his heels, his gun fell to bits: 
and he murmured to himself: “Are we. 
so soon forgot when we are gone?”

Joseph Jefferson’s grandfather was an 
English actor who went to America in 
1801, and Joseph Jefferson’s father was 
also an actor and an artist, and he him
self, when but four years of age, tumbled 
into popularity in Washington, D. Cg j 
when a black-faced- comedian carried him 
on to the stage in a bag, and after sing
ing and dancing for a stanza or two 
would Introduce little Jefferson with: | 
“Ladies and gentlemen, I’d have you ; 
know I’ve got a little darky here who | 
jumps Jim Crow.” And then the little 
lad would be shaken out of the bag and 
would dance too. He was a marvellous ■ 
mimic, and his' escort was six feet tall. 
Jefferson would sing the atlemate stan
zas in his high treble and nimbly pick up 
the pennies and dimes that were i 
showered upon the stage.

In his autobiography, published in j 
1889, Joseph Jefferson gives a dramatic ! 
pen picture of his father’s early struggle ] 
in the crude American west, when, in 1 
1828, a company of young actors, with | 
the elder Jefferson as manager, traveled i 
from Chicago to Galena in open wagons 
over the prairie, seated upon their lug
gage that contained theb 
“Those smooth hair trunks, 
metrical problems in brass tacks orna
menting their surface, made slippery 
seats «• we jotted on.”

Another journey to Dubuque, Iowa, 
is described as it was made on the frozen 
river in sleighs, where a warm spell made 
the ice unsafe. The passengers arrived 
unharmed, but the sleigh with the scen
ery and baggage went through the ice 
and rested upon a sandbar, so the open
ing of the theatre had to be delayed un
til the properties were dried out "The 

the hotel were strung with 
clothes-line and the costumes of all na
tions were hung thereon, while the paste
board gilded helmets succumbed alto
gether after their bath in the Missis
sippi.”

After a good season in Dubuque, the): 
moved on to thé towns just springing up 
in the Far West of that day. What a 
lessoq in geography for a boy of nine 
years.

It was not until Joseph Jefferson was 
thirty-six years old* that he, after a long 
tour in Australia and South America, 
visited EnglancLfor.the first time; and It 
was there that Diofi Boucicault re-wrote 
for him Watiifigrteh Irving’s famous le
gend of theM&IVilkMountains; and in 
London, at the Adelphi Theatre, Joseph 
Jefferson 
Rip Van ’

This dr<

tgtmee ant $tax. MARCH

(Rev. George Scott) *
Fleecy clouds of pearly whiteness, 

Broidered with a darker hue,
Clouds of opalescent brightness,

Floating in the azure blue. -

These the times of preparation 
For the glories that shall come, * 

When with gladsome jubilation 
All the birds are flying home.

And a hush of expectation 
Of the days of waiting bliss,

When upon the wide creation 
God shall set His sealing kiss.

So the time goes drifting, drifting,
Till the days shall be fulfilled,

And the restless wind is shifting.
Till its restlessness be stilled.

And the sun grows strong and stronger, 
Brighter his (reviving rays, #

Walt my heart a little longer, 
j Soon shall come the perfect days.

Now the woodland folks are waking 
From their slumber warm and deep, 

Now their busy feet are making 
Trails around the mountain steep.

Fleecy clouds of pëarly whiteness,
Tossed by every wanton breeze,

Days of shade and days, of brightness 
Brooding op the bare old trees.

Gentle days and hours of wildness, 
Genial days more genial grow,

Till in the ethereal mildness 
Joyfully the brooklets flow.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 22, 1922.
iter entered his- name 
er as follows : “Rlch- 
and Valet.*’ •> 1

The Sanitary Cold Water Paint 
for Walls and Ceilings

gives a beauty that will not fade—and Decotint beauty, is so easily secured. 
No intricate measuring or mixing of materials. Decotint merely requires e
addition of cold water and it's ready for use. -

Decotint solves the old problem of how to secure permanently beauti
ful interior walls and ceilings at little cost—and the range of colors is so 
wide,__ twgnty-two delicate tints, also white—that it is an easy matter o se
lect the color combination you most desire.

2Yl lb. Packages

A GREAT EXPERIMENT.NO REDUCTION SAYS STANDARD
Référencé was made in the Times onLest Its previous day’s statement 

should not have Deen sufficiently clear ' Monday to the people’s school at Anti- 
the Standard returns to the subject to- g0nish. A correspondent of the Hali- 
day, to Impress upon the minds of the ^ Chr0nicle teUg the o{ this, the
people of St. John that there can be 
no reduction in rates to cpnsumexs of 
light and power, because it will cost as 
much to distribute the hydro as the
steam developed current. We quote e gea ^ b met by a generous 

“The company’s average price to con- and pubU(. 8pil}ted cititen of Nova 
sumers of current is 81-2 cents—8.54 to ScQt.R afid fte pnovincial department of 
be exact-which makes the cost of f*18* | iculture has alao assisted in deffay- 
tribution 7 cents. The only estimate 
the city, has so far as the cost of dis
tribution is that of Mr. R. A. Ross, 
who says that the cost of the Musquash 
current delivered will be 7.99—practlc-

are well

wsm

...60c.35c. 5 lb. PackagesR

second year’s experiment, which closed on 
March 11, after a successful eight weeks 

He says that no tuition fees 
are charged by the school as its main: Me AVITY’S 11-17Phene 

Main 2540
course.

King St.
»

ing expenses. He says further:— 
j “This unique effort on the part of its 
promoters to extend to the large class of 

middle aged men who have.

Extra Special Bargain 
Offer in DURO

Aluminum pouble Boiler

<

2 Quart Size
young
through fbree of circumstances, been de- 

I prived of the advantages of higher edu- 
that the Ross report Is pooh-an opportimity of acquiring a 

poohed by the hydro enthusiasts, but ! mQre advanced schoiarship tas met with 
they only do this because it does uot;^ ^ snccesg- At lts m-
take the line they wanted it to take. ccption it attracted the attention of 
The cost of the current at the switch- educatlonaUst6 of note through Canada, 
board at Fairville it to be 1.2; deduct- ^ United stateg and Great Britain 
ing this from the 8 cents, leaves thet - faa ^ gafe to roy, marked
cost of distribution 6.8 cents, as against & ^ fte wrk of bring.
7 cents charged by the Power Company. u univcrg(ty Reining and scholarship 

Again the Standard saysz— | wftbin reacb „f the masses of the peo-
“What evidence is there that light and ple »

power from the Musquash plant will | As tWo thirds of the seventy, men in . Rello—Why do they call one of those 
be available to citizens at less cost than attendance were farmers, a prominent me^pe et6r boarder and tbe other 168 
is the case at the present time? Not a pjaCe was given to agriculture, and we Father—From two nafitical terms,

arc told:— « starboard and port, meaning right -and
There is evidence enough to show tiiati “Besides the regular classes in this left. In the matter of diet the star

boarder is m right with the landlady, 
while thé p*ter takes whaÿ Is left

ally 8 cents Of course we LIGHTER VEIN.

Professional Interest'
The class listened with breathless in

terest to the teacher’s account of her en
counter with a tramp.

With dramatic gesture she reached the 
climax of her story, and then concluded 
by saying: “And then I fainted.”N

Little Bobbie gazed with awe and ad
miration at his teacher, and was the first 
to break the Silence.

“With your left or with yer right, 
miss?” he asked.

$1.98aware

This extremely low price offer is made expressly to Introduce DURO Alumi- 
Coofclng Utensils to those who have not yet enjoyed the vastly superior cook

ing results that Invariably attend the use of this new ware, so much favored by 
discriminating housewives, and which also effects- a big saving in fuel* Once you 
have used DURO you’ll wonder#how you ever did without it.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER TODAY;

man

for a few days only.

gmetoott 1 mMuxStd.'

—
wardrobes, 
with geo-particle.”

It’s Rather Unusual
To Have

Tweed Hats Specially Priced

A 'the cost can be reduced one half. The most important subject, which were con-. 
Mitchell estimate is four cents as con- ducted by Rev. Hugh McPherson, D. D., 
trusted with the eight cents of Ross and ; and Rev. Mlles W. Tompkins, B. Sc., 
the Standard and its friend the power ! both agriculturists of dote, the Fed- 
company. The city council has had since1 eral Department of Agriculture at Ob
last November to find out the cost of a tawa furnished the services of a large 
civic distribution system, but has delay- crops of specialists in certain particular 
ed and is still delaying. It has acted lines such as Plant Diseases, Farm 
throughout as If it were convinced that Management, Poultry, etc., etc. These 
it must do business with the power com- men remained for periods varying from 
pany. The civic "elections are at hand. : two days to tvro weeks and their various 
The candidates must declare themselves lectures were largely attended, not only 
for or against civic distribution and be 
judged accordingly^

NewWho Was the Victim?
Young Tommy had been rather un

ruly, and as his father was a somewhat 
hefty person, it was with fear and 
trembling that Tommy followed him to 
the study.

Pa was not long in commencing hos- 
tilities, but, to his great surprise, no 
sooner did he begin to ply the slipped, 
than Tommy started to laugh.

The harder his father smote, the 
louder laughed the victim; until at last 
father demanded the cause of it

"Why,” said his son, “you say it hurts 
you more than it hurts me, and I’m just 
thinking how you’re going through It!”

$5.00

at this time of year, but—$3.50 Will pur
chase any oné of: a special lot of " $5.00 
Tweed Hats in this shop.

Every required size is here.
A Tweed is rainy or fine weather hat.

Tweed

halls Hat

AFor

by those enrolled in the school, but by 
the public generally.”

But these seventy students, whose early 
education was neglected, were not con
fined to one or-two subjects. A glance 
at the cirrieulum shows that In the eight 
weeks they were given such opportun
ities to gain\knowledge, enlarge their 

! outlook and pave the way for further 
I valuable study at home as must have 
been of incalculable benefit. Note these

$3.50
l

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B

Fit,;
THE RUSSIAN PROBLEM

Discussing the rehabilitation of Russia, 
a Polish writer says:—

The rehabilitation of Russia now heads 
the agenda of world problems. The ap
proach of the Genoa Conference has 
brought the Russian problem into great 
prominence at this moment, but tins 
problem is not new to those who have 
studied the situation on the spot. Of | 
one thing in particular these students 
and observers are convinced, namely, 
that Russia must be built up fnoin with
in. They have no sympathy with the 
plans fit statesmen and promoters who 
would reestablish Russia with one grand 
gesture—with a wave of a wand. Work, 
not, talk is needed. The mere expendi
ture of capital is not the remedy recam- 
mended. Hard, patient, shirt-sleeve 
labor and -application is prescribed as 
the only road to Russia’s reconstruction, j 
' What has been so completely destroyed 

cannot be rebuilt by conferences be
tween statesmen, nor yet by directors1 
meetings in financial centres.” "

“I play golf because it keeps me fit.”' 
“Yes, but fit for what?”
“Oh, more golf I”---- Kansas City Star.

SINCE 1859

fPoor Fish.
The regular customer—I think Fil haye 

some'fish*..
Tihe French waitress—Pardon, Mon

sieur, the fish—he is not well today.— 
London Opinion.

for, pm
his first appearance assubjects:—

English Literature, conducted by B. 
J. O’Brien and Prof. BuckneU.

Economics, by Rev. D. J. Macdonald, 
ïPh. D.

Ethics, by Rev. D. C. Gillis, Ph. D. 
Social Science, by Henry Somerville,

M. A,
Grammar, Composition and Letter Writ

ing, by Rev. J. R. Macdonald and Rev. 
H. J. Macdonald.

Arithmetic, by Rev. id. M. Coady, D.

1was given trith huch entire 
success that it tan for one hundred and 
seventy nights, and when he came to his 
own land his name and fame were made 
forever' after. During the forty years 

O. Rudolphe Ouimet, Liberal, was yes- which followed, that play Was presetted 
terday declared elected by acclamation ten thousand times; through it he bè- 
to represent the constituency of Vau- came very wealthy, the owner of several 
dreuil-Soulanges In the House of Com- beautiful homes, and had at one time the 
nions. The vacancy was caused by the finest private collection of paintings in 
elevation of Gustave Boyer to the senate, the new world; was given an LL.D. by 

A number of formal denials of the Harvard University. But with it all he 
alleged British- A merican. undertsanding 'remained the same quiet, simple gentle- 
in connection with the four-power treaty man, who in his leisure hours loved to 
were received by the senate and the ex- paint pictures himself; he had a studio 
citement in the senate died out y ester- in a harp down on Cape Cod. Here, too, 
day. Among the denials was one from he speiit long summer days deep-sea 

Publié Speaking and Debate, by Rev. the White House. fishing with President Cleveland, whose
T O’H Rnvlp n n Several thousand dollars’ damage re- summer home was nearby.
•y suited from a Are in Edmundston in the Once, when Jefferson was playing a
French, by Prof. Gantheron. garage and bowling alley of Joseph week’s engagement at the Academy of
Greek Art, by Prof. Smith. David. Music in Montreal, someone took him mi
Physics by D MacLelian The announcement of the re-appoint- on Mount Royal, and he beheld for tife

.«» Tt?”,*• v*»• « ».
German newspaper, r rankfurter Lei- b. Sc. another period of five yearsywas given Hotel for his palette and brushes, he
tung, expresses his views, founded on his When it is stated that English Liter- yesterday by the acting premier, Hon. telegraphed to his wife, who was then in
observation in Russia, as follows:— ature was taught by Mr E. J O’Brien, Wi,®- f?eJd,ing,’ “‘Ottawa. their Louisiana home, “Join me here at

was i«ug uy iir Rev. Adelard Delorme was committed once, and see the greatest panorama in
“One has throughout/the impression author and literary critic, from Oxford; fpr voluntary statement on March 27, the world.”

that the work here must be undertaken and Social Science and Labor Problems yesterday, in the enquete court at It was In 1870, when Joseph Jefferson
h liH., t-vi, ; b„, aireadv by Mr. Henry Somerville, M. A., also Montreal. It is expected that he will was playing in New York city, that anlittle by little. This, in fact, has already, J / Business and Finance he,n be committed for trial to appear old £tor named George Holland died,

been done to a modest extent. Patient yxf0™’ and Bu81"ess ana_Finance before the court of the king's bench ln and the minister of the church that Mrs., 
work on a small scale does not, in this "3* Mr. W. P. Reynolds, a banker; and June. He is charged with the murder of Holland attended refused to have the 
connection mean small scale commerce, everï other subject by a most competent his half-brother, Raoul. funeral from there, on the ground that
us. «. -_i, offo/vL-e oil TxkacAe teacher, we can understand what a: ^ strike of cotton mill workers af- her husband had Seen an actor. Hoi- jbut actual work which attacks all Phaaesi J’ and feeling about 20,000 operatives HRs been land’s son appealed to Jefferson, who!
pf the problem wjth limited or extensive privilege these students enjoyed, and decIared in Lawrence, Mass, on orders was now a popular fatorite. The latter 
expenditure of energy and capital. There what an inspiration the course must have I from Thomas McMahon, president of the remonstrated with the,minister, saying
a\e instances, in which it is, as Goethe been. Rev. Father Tompkins says that. United Textile Workers of America at last: “Well, Sir! Is there no church |

,. .. , . .... . it has been clearly demonstrated that w- Tuttle,, a native of Cumberland to which you could direct me? There-said, the highest duty to do that which 11 nas oeen cieariy aemonstratea rn« county> N g > Rnd flye memberg of hls ply wag/ ..There is a little church
lies nearest at hand. To overhaul Russia,these students, even men of middle age, famjiy are dead in Cambridge, Mass, as , around the comer where you might get it
today by of a far-reaching sys-:are»not only eager to learn Kit have a result of eating canned greens that had done.” “Then,” cried Jefferson, “God :
tem of concessions is analogous to giv- sh°wed their ability to learn. Not only developed “botudism,” a fatal poisoning, j bless the littlè church around the cor-
ing a paralyzed man a pair of the most do ‘hey learn about agriculture, busi- Thursday"^ dlmierf anTthe firs^vietîm “Éy this name the Church of the Trans- 
wjnderful modern crutches. Rirst the ness an“ other practical subjects, but died Monday evening, the others foltbw- figuration on Twenty-ninth street, in 
paralysis must be cured Only then they F* Pound views on prob- ing in rapid succession. Four physi- New York city, is known to this day. j
Will h» nf a concession lems and lay the foundation for a love «'«ns worked night and day in an effort From it Wallack, Edwin Booth and Dion
win crutcnes oe oi use. a. concession ™ . . .. . ... to save their lives. Boucicault were buried; in it the Play-
today can be of value to foreign capital, of 8°°d 11 e uze- elP hemjn their ------------ --- • ----------- ers’ Club erected a memorial window to !
only if it can be exploited. Moreover reading and study at home, a circulating HOW NOT TO BE SEASICK. Booth in 1898. Here, too, a memorial 
we shall have to count on very’patient library ha5 been established in «mnec- —— service was held for Joseph Jefferson,

... ,. , ’ ... ., f „ . 1 tion with the school It already com- Chinese Acrobat, Swinging by His Toes, when the news came that he had diedcapital which can wait tor the payment|uon w,tn . , , “ , J OSsets RoU of Liner. at Palm Beach in 1905, a servile which,
of interest and principal. Exploitation,; Prlses some flve ilundred volumes and , -------- thousands of persons attended. The win-
however, is conditioned by the assump- tbe baoks are distributed amongst the (New York Times.) dows placed in this edifice were designed I
linn that thn R„s,i«n indnutrlal bndV1 people generally, the only cost to the One^if the circus performers who ar- by LaFarge in his finest manntr, and lion that the Russian industrial body ( the postage It is not sur- rived Jesterday from Germany on the hundreds of tourists find their way i
will again come to life and regain the full: _e ' ”g... Pg' . . ” * [ Holiand-American liner Nieuw Amster- thither every year. It has the charm of
use of ail its organs. What can be real- ,,Prlslng that this experiment has attract- dwb was Goo-Gu, the hutnan pendulum, à place dwelt in lovingly, embellished ■
ized should be realized hs soon as pas- !ed widespread attention, or that Dr. M. from the region of the Yangtze, who en- beautifully.

Gumming, secretary for agriculture* is tertained the passengers during the Joseph Jefferson improved the status !
stormy weather with his novel remedy of the actor all over the land. He did '
for seasickness. When the ship was roll- not attempt to manage theatres nor to \
ing her gunwale^ under the. chops of produce new plays, he did the thing that 
the Channel, Goo-Gun staggered out on he could do best, and did It to such per- : 
to the upper deck and suspended him- fection that the art of acting became in 
self by his toes to one of the iron bat- , his day as high as that of the musician, 
tens athwartshlps, where he swung' the artist, the sculptor, 
rhythmically to and fro for fifteen min- “Are we so soon forgot when we are 
utes. Then he felt so much better that gone?” Remembrance of these lines, as 
he was able to cat pea soup, fat bacon they were said In wonder by Rip y an 
and greens for lunch. Goo-Gu ‘ repeated Winkle, can never be forgotten. But the 
the treatment at intervals until he had world does easily forget. Very much 
no more fear of seasickness. that we do now, that seems at this hour

Besides Chinese and German jugglers so vital, will presently be swept into 
and trapeze artists aboard there was a oblivion; but, «to quote from William 
troupe of Algerian acrobats from Azi- Winter, the famous dramatic critic: 
Zpo-Za. The Chinese could only speak “The name of Jefferson will be remem- 
German, having been taken to Germany bered as long as gentle humor is prized, 
atid trained as small children. as long as kindness and pity remain upon

the earth, for such a name as his is writ
ten with smiles and tears upon the 
human heart”

PHILIPMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

V

ISNAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15 i 25 for 35

Business and Finance, by W. P. Rey
nolds.

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

MEN
No. 2(35—Shoe repairer.

“ 287—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright 
“ 257—Checker.
“ 268—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
•• 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nail cutter.
" 811—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 55—Office work; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 68—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 68—Sewing. «
“ 78—Stenographer (Just through col

lege.)
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 K4ng street, Bank of Monfr 

real Building.

: foi
IT /
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Springtime 

and the Lightweight

Top Coats
I Foley's I 
IfIreCiayi
mmÊÊÊKaBmÊÊm

The lightweight topcoat has always been considered 
an essential garment for Spring and in keeping with 
this idea an assortment—such as is seldom excelled for 
variety, quality, style—has been assembled here.

Come and see them now while the variety is at its

sible. But it will come off best if it is 
regarded as a business by itself, and notLstrone in hls advocac7 °f ^e confin
as part of some magnificent ' scheme |uance and extension to otber Parta of 
Which could be thought out in all details Province of Nova Scotia, 
at once and then realized in its entirity =^===s==
with one stroke. What is most needed To be had of;

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity fle Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, Î55 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St, 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn fit Gx, 415 Main St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets,
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, I Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville. 
w. E. Emmerion,

West Sides

■ROBBERS, 18, GET 10 YEARS.

Women Relatives Parted From Prisoners 
by Force.

in the first place is even more initiative 
than gigantic supplies of capital. And 

/ initiative js most effective "when it is in
dividual; whep it flows freely out of a 
thousand individual and email efforts, 
into one big stream.”

\
best.

$30Supreme Court Justice Charles H.
Brown of Allegany County, New York 
State,, sentenced Carlo Perino and Frank 

Russia’s chief difficulty is still the Boi- Guinta to not less than ten nor more 
shf,lit regime. It has been found M«- j
sary for Lenin to make concessions to ant owner> wbo was held up in Greene 
capitalism, put efficient managers in the street in December, 1920.
place of Communist misfits, and afford The prisoners, who are each 18«years The infant born to Mrs H. H HRchie,

, „ ,___,__ , - . old, protested their-innocence and after of Frazeburgh, Aberdeenshire, Scotland,
greater freedom for individual effort, tbey bad been sentenced their women just before her arrival on the Metagama, 
but Lenin now asserts that this has gone ; relatives created such a disturbance in and whb was buried yesterday afternoon, Edward J. McLaughlin, charged with
far enough. Neither the Genoa confer- > holding them farewell and jriung to them also died in the hospital yesterday and having bread for sale without its being
cnee no- anv other aeenev can help , so desperately that the deputy sheriffs was buried with its mother in Cedar properly wrapped, was yesterday found

. . ... y, g J . . | were compelled to separate them by force I Hill. Mr. Ritchie and a small daughter, guilty of a technical violation of the by-
Ruisia until she does a good deal more afld t(J clear a pathway from the court- left this morning on the remainder of law and the.minimum fine of $10 allow-

' to kelp herself. house of the crowd drawn by the noise, their journey to Ontario ed to stand.

and $20 up to $50.

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. - - ■> KING STREET 

Eastern Canada's Livest «Store. 81 Union Street, - I
t

(

Ltd*» a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act* 
Telephones—Private exchange connetting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in By mail to United States $5*00 per year*

=*>
Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager. Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening lunes.
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w Sove ,, - 
1 the Surfoce 
of Your Teeth

Stores open 9 un.) dose 6 pjn.% 1;
The New “Princess Mary” Bluer

You will find this beautiful, new shade here 
now in two of the season s most fashionable 
materials.
Satin, 27 in. wide 
Crepe, 40 in. wide

(Silk Dept., Second Floor.)

Spring’s Most 
Fascinating Modes in 

Charming Variety

J V

$2.60 Yd 
$3.70 YdAlbanian Revives at Constan

tinople Lavish Banqueting 
of Old in Anatolia.

t

jfV The most valuable part of a 
tooth- is its surface—the thin 

/I])]' coating of , enamel that is 
I VJ1 Nature's own protection

against decay.
7 Are you scratching and cut

ting into the protective enamel

»
Constantinople, March 22.—A very 

realthy Albanian spent $200,000 on his 
redding feast recently in Stamboul, re
tailing by. its sumptuous surrounding 
tnd the lavishness of the feasting the 
host famous wedding banquets of Ana- 
iolia. One of the wonders of this repast 
Iras the abundance of eatables. There 
Vas a bewildering variety of dishes, any 
me of which would have sufficed for the 
f|jsatest appetite.
VF^asts of this kind were formerly 

reyy common in Anatolia, sometimes 
lasting a whole week, but the expendi
ture involved caused many of the less 
wealthy -eligibles 
tultan Mehraed 
ostly ceremonies by edict in order to en
tourage marriage and It has been long 
lince there was so extravagant, an enter
tainment as the one now.

The Albanian who revived those 
, iplendors was a good merchant, several 

times a millionaire, who vastly increased 
bis wealth during the war. , Through 
heralds he invited “all who cared” to 
tome to his marriage, atinoiincing that 
they would be gratuitously lodged and 
fed during the period. A fleet of 100 
automobiles and 400 fiacres brought up 
Hie willing guests from ’far and wide.

Besides engaging a large school at 
faith, he hired forty-three houses in 
the quarter to shelter those who had 
been specially invited and any others 
who showed the necessary interest.

Despite the huge crowd, the service is 
laid to have been faultless, and there 
Was no complaint of any sort.

presents of the newly-married 
were valued at $100,000.

One of the keenly interesting features of the new seasons 
modes is the remarkable increase of the sports influence. Much 
of the apparel which heretofore has been stnctly confined to 
country club activities, has broadened its sphere and is now 
accepted as entirely correct for general utility wear m town 
or in country. Bright color is seen in suits, coats and frocks 
and lends added enthusiasm to the displays of ultra «naît

costume section.

X /
I of your teeth, tearing down 

with harsh and gritty tooth paste their only 
defence against decay? Every time you 
scratch your teeth, you remove part of the 
surface.

i
>- » spring apparel jiow being shown in our A55r *\

There Are Dashing Styles in Tweed 
Suits, Coats, Frocks and Wraps

The last word in smartness is the youthful tweed suit 
prising of straight one-piece dress and big circular pocketed 
cape. The cape is large enough to.be used as a separate wrap 
for any frock and may be purchased apart from dress it e- 
sired.

s\ vtCOLGATE'S
Cleans Teeth The Right Way

DOESN’T SCRATCH Oft STOUR
Colgate's is the Double Action Dentifrice.

1. Loosens clinging particles.
2. Washes them away. , ,

Colgate’s cleans teeth thoroughly—no denti
frice does more. A large tube costs 25 cents 
—why pay more ?.

to shun marriage. The 
Rechad abolished the com-

I
n

;
■

Tweed Knicker Suits are another of the spring innovations 
-and are especially adapted to all sorts of outdoor activrtw. _ 

Coats of tweed for general wear are altogether English in 
their effect and are cut on easy fitting lines that will be found 
ideal for such uses as motoring, travelling; or for genuine com
fort as an extra wrap.

Tweed garment* are in plain and fancy weaves and are 
showing in a variety of sport shades and attractive mixtures.

Eponge and Crepe IÇnlt Frocks 
Find Favor

There is something entirely out of the ordinary about these 
' frocks. Their unusual colorings and smart lines appeal to those 

who seek- distinction in dress. A straight line frock in the 
new canna shade with trimmings and sleeves of Paisley silk 
of harmonizing color is particularly attractive. A dress of 
periwinkle blue elaborately beaded in silver is another of the 

i season’s best modèle; while a white frock with trimmings of 
1 jade has an individuality all its own..

“Murray Bay” Tweeds (made on 
in straight sport frocks fashioned with white linen collar1 and 
cuffs, big pockets, patent belts and adorned with novel touches 
of hand work. TTiese are in smart green checks and plain dull 
blue. You will call them particularly attractive.

We haven't room to tell you of the'many more attractive 
garments featured among the latest arrivals, but we cordially 

' invite your inspection.
(Costume Dept., Second Floor. )
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THEIR honeymoon
, IN POLICE STATION

* "Votin'

% t

/;Z

Hoineless and Workless and 
Broke, Newlyweds Return.
Montreal, March 22—Married only 

«even days and totally destitute .and 
homeless, a young couple, neither of 
whom can read or write, sought the pro
tection of the St. Lambert police and 
«pent a night more or less comfortably 
In the Central Police Station of that 
municipality.

The police clubbed together Friday 
and staked them to their railroad fare 
to their home town. Being workless, the 
newlyweds came to Montreal to locate a 
lister of the groom. Arriving here, they 
found that the sister and her husband 
had left two months ago for a far section

Canada. *
They walked the streets of Montreal 

all Wednesday in search of work for 
either or both of them. Their search 
was unsuccessful. Knowing no one in 
Montreal and .having the proverbial 
country folks’ fear of a great city, they 
decided to search for charity in a sub- 
ftirbf Asking their way to the Victoria 
JpCdge they walked across, and at the 
south end met one of the officers of the 
6t. Lambert force. He took them to the 
Centrai Station and handed them over 
to Chief-Gravel.

After hearing their story, the chief 
offered them what hospitality the sta
tion afforded. They did more, the next 
morning, learning that the couple had 
had nothing to eat for twenty-four hours, 
they gave them what must have been 
sumptuous meals. Then the force went 
Into consultation. The result was the 
raising of a fund from among them to 
pay the couple’s railway fare back to the 

where their troubles commenced.

hand looms) are seen
m Sele Agent for Canada

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
137 McGill Street Montreal

Solan Office aad 
Manufactory

MONTREAL
( z

FIRE INSURANCE i

\m KING STREET* V GfWfWMM fWCET - MAWKT

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS !
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

€•

GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED 1864.r
lHE WELCHES EASTER VEILS and VEILINGS

APPEAL AGAINST
DEATH SENTENCE

land (Me.) ; three daughters, Mrs. Fer
guson, of Millford; Mrs. R P. Rowland, 
of Montreal, and Mrs. Nickerson, of Hil- 
yard street ; one bfbthen Jatin, of this 
city, and three sisters, Mrs. Frederick 
Heffer, of Lynn (Mass.); Mrs. Margaret 
Agnew, of Woolaston (Mass.), and Miss 
Alice Hodd, of St. John. Funeral ar
rangements had not been completed last 
night.

Becoming? OJi Yes; Very -
Sir Adam Beck Speaks of 

“Innuendo and Seemingly 
^Organized Propaganda” in 
Hydro Matter.

Ste. Scholastique, Que., March 22. — J -
(Canadian Press.)—Appeal has been al- " T
lowed against the sentence pronounced Tor„nto March 22.—In a two-hour 
on Osias Riopel, who was found guilty g h be’forc the Ontario Municipal 
at the recent assises here of the murder j| dr0.Electric Association, yesterday, 
of Mrs. Clermont, at St Véronique de Adam Beck replied i at what he 
Turgeon, In November, 1920. The sen- termed the «jnnuendo and the seemingly , 
tence was that he be hanged on May 16. propaganda aimed at public;

Questions to be raised before the 0j£ership- and the hydro commission” 
court of appeal wll be whether the pre- and that he welcomed the in-
slding judge erred in maintaining objee- vegti Uon into Chippawa expenditure 
tlon to the question asked Abbe wbicb tbe government had ordered. j 
Gaucher on the attitude of Riopel when He declafed that if the extra eost of 
he was accused of the crime in presence thg cbippawa development and “lack of 
of the priest by the son of his victim; the part of the hydro-elec-
whether the preriding judge was wrong; cqmmtesi0„ers were the only faults 
in law in permitting reading of an ante-I discl. then the government was 
mortem deposition which young Cler- e „ ^sponslble, for the government 
mont made; and, among other points. ^ ^ ^\sed of the extra cost as
whether the judge was right In throw- th commisrion was informed by ; ............. __
Ing out the alibi defence put In on be- jS°°nen^neers and the government had DELEGATES TO
half of Riopel. been consulted in all the developments. V

At the conclusion of his address a 
resolution expressing confidence in Sir 
Adam Beck and the hydro commission 
was adopted. *

Three Qùestions Relative to 
Murder Trial are to be Pre
sented in Riopel’s Behalf.

New scrolls and embroidered effects. The veiling manufac
turers have certainly come out with a host of strikingly new and 

pretty Easter ideas.
Among the newest are those with fine hexagon mesh top and 

heavy mesh bottom divided by dainty flower or scroll embroidery in 
contrasting colors. Then there are pretty new designs in black or 
brown with periwinkle blue, henna or helio chenille spot border. A 
great variety from which to make your Easter choice.

The novelties in yard veilings are also very attractive, showing 
designs in mesh and border effects.

V

Rev. Joseph J. Abeam.
Rev. Joseph J. Ahearn, pastor of St. 

Joseph’s church at Eastport for the last 
twenty-six years, died at Portland, yes
terday. He had been pastor of the par
ishes of -Eastport, Pleasant Point, Indian 
Village and Pembroke.___________

dog put thief to rout.

Forces Him to Leave Booty and Leap 
Through Window.

A big collie dog owned by Mrs. Joseph 
Lang of Mount Vernon, N. Y., saved the 
house from being robbed of hundreds of 
dollars’ worth of valuables on Thursday 
evening. Mrs. Lang had been away for 
the afternoon, taking the dog with her. 
When she returned home after several 
hours’ absence the big dog scented some
thing wrong and dashed up the stairway, 
fdicing a burglar to ley) out of a second- 
story window.

He got-away without carrying off any 
of the booty he had packed up In one of 
the bedrooms.

z .town

recent deaths x
David G Storey.

/The many friends of Policeman Rob
ert E. Storey will sympathise with him

father. David Coltman Storey, which 
occurred on Feb. 17 after a lingering 111- 

. He la survived by five sons and 
daughter, all of whom, except Rob-

7/*Ta*

many new

F. W. Daniel & Co. L0BSDOF8 IHJOIDSE Head of King St.«
ness, 
one
ert, reside at home.

William Hodd.
The sudden death of William Hodd, 

of this city, occurred at his residence last 
night and was a great shock to his rela
tives and friends. Although Mr. Hodd 
had been In poor health for some time 
fie was up and about and had been out 
In the yard of his home yesterday even
ing. He succumbed shortly after he en
tered the house. He leaves to mourn 
his mother, one son, William, of Port-

the law leaves little loophole for escape 
from taxation by those who could wish 
to do so.

Fred Stephenson, ‘ Councillor Alex. 
Magee, Walter Drake and Frank Jos- 
selyn. 'THE OPPOSITION

CONVENTIONThe Bonnie Doon dub of the Knox 
d'WtcH presented the playlet “Rebecèa’s

auspices 
Portland

THE INCOME TAX.
A meeting of the city friends of the (Montreal Gazette.)

i provincial opposition party was held last rpbe Income Tax era has arrived. Pov- 
night for the election of delegates to the erty has therefore its compensation, in

ÀfTATNST KING- convention to be held at Frederitcon on j that the poor man has no income tax
1 Friday afternoon. Addresses were given formS-to fill up, nor yet need he worry

by Mr. Campbell, F. L. Potts, M .E. Agar over the penalties for failure to file par-
i A lkprto A nnellate Division and Commissioner Thornton. ticulars of his earnings. There will be
Amena App The election of delegates resulted as ft strctching of “the telling of the truth,

Accords John Zotnes Right follows: Frank Lewis, M. E. Agar, C. the whole truth, and nothing but the
_ M Lingley, Col. W. H. Harrison, Stephen truth,” in many cases by form-fillers, al-

tO Sue. . ! Palmer, C. J. Melliday, F. J. Mclnerney, though the very expert machinery of
______ R .A. Davidson, H. D. Payson, J. Starr '

Edmonton, March 22.-The appellate Tait William Swanton, H H McLeUan, 
division of the supreme court of Alberta R. R. Patchell, M. 1. Morris, y 
has decided that a subject has the right Cohen, James Huey,JohnTh°rn ,

f By the decision of Chief Justice Scott, ' to attend the convention in the interests 
Justices Beck, Hyndman, Clarke and of the county at another meeting last 
Stuart, sitting as the appellate division, night: Dr. J. H. Barton, Hon. R- • 
yesterday, John Zornes will be permitted Wigmore, Harold Mayes, J. Fr n
to proceed against the king and the pro- Frawley, Councillor Wü iam GoWmg, 
vlncial treasurer for the recovery of $25,- , Marshall Stout, G. Earle Logan, .
000 damages which he alleges he re- ; Walter Dean, William J. McAllister, 
ceived through the negligence of the : Councillor George Anderson, Fred 
telephone department of Alberta in al-j Thompson, James K. Corscadden, Thos. 
lowing "wires to be strewn across the ' B. Carson, Robert Rowland Capt. 
road, ^upsetting his car in the darkness Robert Carson, Councillor Smith, G. 

of the night test summer.

Triumph" last night, under the 
of the Epworth League of the 
Methodist church. Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 

Mothers Rest 
After Cuticura

MAY PROCEED

Use the Want Ad. Way

Ornamental, Useful, 
Practical

distinctively femi- 
wish for, and at

Wrist watches are as 
nine as any woman can 
the same time decidedly useful and practi- , 
cal for every day wear.

THE W. G T. U. Appealingly Distinctive
The W. C. T. U. at its meeting y ester- 

endorsed the resolution We are showing a large variety of smart 
models, both with gold bracelets and rib
bon wristlets.

The fact that we use our many years 
experience in the selection of the move
ments and cases, "accounts for our ever in
creasing trade in watches.

Prices range from $25.00 in finest gold 
filled cases and from $35.00 in gold.

day afternoon 
passed by the Baptist ministers confer- 

expressing opposition to legislation 
imposing a tax on liquor in the export 
warehouses of the city. Mrs. David Hip- 
well, the president, was In the chair and 
led in the helpful opening devotions. Ar
rangements were made for a parlor meet
ing at the residene of Mrs. . E. Arthurs, 
when, the leaders of the C. G. I. T. 
groups in the city will be present and the 
matter of combining temperance work 
with the G G. I. T. programme In the 
city will be discussed. Mrs. Seymour 
read from the year book of the Metho
dist church and from the W. C. T. U. 
reports from British Columbia extracts 
which told of the W. C. T. U. work hav
ing been successfully combined with the 
C. G. I. T. work. Adjutant Owens 
wrote to ask the Union to take charge of 
the refreshments for the Salvation Army 
Tag Day and it was decided to leave this 
matter over to the next meeting.

*
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BABY’S OWN 
SOAP Ferguson & Page

41 King StThe Jewelers
Boys jusHove Hs smooth

fragrant lather

I

POOR DOCUMENT«
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Wishing for sleep 
is a poor way to get it

turbence to nerves or digestion. Even 
the little children can share in the en
joyment of Postum at any meal.

It’s better to anticipate warnings, 
than to be driven by them.

A LITTLE wisdom in the daytime 
is a better assurance of rest than 

any amount of anxious wishing when 
nerves are a-jangle at night.

What you do at noon often has 
more influence on sleep than what you 
want qnd hope for, at midnight.

Tea and coffee’s drug element, 
caffeine, whips up the nerves, and when 
its use. is continued there’s usually a 
penalty which no amount of mental 
effort can avoid.

The part of wisdom, as so many 
thousands have found, is 
to turn away from nerve- 
stimulation and adopt 
rich, delicious Postum as 
the mealtime drink. 
Postum delights the 
taste, but brings no dis-

/

It’s better to encourage and pre
sound nsrves and completeserve

health than to listen to the clock ticks 
at night and say, “I wish!"

i

You can get Postum wherever 
good food or drink is sold and served. 
An order today may be the beginning, 
for. you, of the great satisfaction and 
comfort which so many others have 
found in Postum. ,

Y oar grocer has both forms: Instant Postum 
(in tins) made instantly in the cup by the 
addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal (in 
packages of larger bulk, for those who prefer 
to make the drink while the meal is being pre. 
pared) made by boiling for 20 minutes.

«

IRSSE Podtum for Health—“There’s a Reason”
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Ce- Limited, Windsor, Ont.
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MOTHER! PICKS CARTRIDGECORNS - IS

The Best Cough MedicineWITH PIN, 5 HURT used Chamberlain's CongtiQean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”IS UKE BRAND “X have

Remedy ever since X have bee 
keeping house,” says I* C. Harm 
of Marbury, Alta. “I consider i 
one of the best remedies I hav 

“ever used. My children have a 
taken it and it works like a chain 
For colds and whooping cough ; 
is excellent.” Keep Chamberlain' 
Cough Remedy by you—It is 
friend in need. , M

Lift Off with Fingers
/

10 ASSURE PEACE Village School Thrown Into 
Panic by Explosion — Boy 
Loses Fingers of One Hand

Perth Amboy, N. J., March 22.—File 
children were injured and twenty-five 
others were thrown into a panic when 
a large cartridge, probably for an army 
rifle, exploded in a room of a public 
school at Fords, two miles west of here. ^ hockey match> to which they were in- 

Robert Kovacs, thirteen years old of vUed some of the Rotarians Satur- 
William street, Fords, who was handling nj_ht a number of private citi-
the cartridge when it exploded was so ^ (.ntertained them yesterday,
severely cut on the thumb, index finger ----------- .

’ nd second finger of his left hand that His Shock
„ they had to be amputated at the Perth 

Amboy City Hospital.

DiJ-Eliis W'J, 

toyouT

HCAHHQ CPECHy

menihotatum
Is a Wonderful Belief for Colds 
Caiarrh, Chapped Skin.Eic.,

JSSé ever
1 II

!

Rt, Hon. C. J. Doherty Makes 
Plea for Union of All Na- j 

* tions — Empire Commôn- 
wealth.

Indigestion, Nervousness and 
Headaches Quickly Ended 
and She Has Never Felt 
Better in Her Life,' Says 
New Brunswick Resident.

i T

VMAOC III CANADAH-IA.
A union of the English-speaking peo

ples, as a guarantee of world peace,; .....
would not go far enough, declared the Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a hUle 
Right Hon. C. J. Doherty, formerly “Freesone” on an aching com, instantly

sria-eeuLiiM r, & 5r,.hS-S tS
City of New York i Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of

“Why stop there,” he said. “Why “Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient to. 
not take in all peoples anl let common remove every hard com, soft corn, or 
justice for all mankind appeal? Those cor» between the toes, and the calluses,
who urge an English-speaking union without soreness or irritation.___________
say: ‘Let that come and we will take 
care of the peace of the world.’
V “But,” continued Mr. Doherty, “they 
could not take care of it only be force in 
such a way, and we know what that 
means. World peace requires a machin
ery which represents all nations."

Mr. Doherty was frank to say that 
he felt dissatisfied when it was urged 
upon him as a Canadian that his people 
and the people of the United States
should be impelled to a closer friendship Here is a home-made syrup which 
because of the simüarity of their £g- gj.
uage, their laws and their race. As a jng up g,.^^ COURhs. It is cheap 
matter of fact, Mr. Doherty asked, ei en and simple, but very prompt in action, 
though these things might be good rea- Under its healing, soothing influence, 
sons for such a friendship, were they chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
the true reasons and were there not other Whmg^mes easier, ^ckhngig

and nobler reasons ■ night’s restful sleep. The usual throat
“Our greatest ties, he said, are our apd chest colds are conquered by it 

' common outlook on life, our common as- in 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
pirations for the good of humanity, for bronchitis, hoarseness,. croup, 
Should not these ties bind us Jot our throat tickle, bronchial asthma or
own sakes?” * , To make"this splendid cough syrup,

The British Empire, went on Mr. Doh- 2y ounces of ptneI into a. 16-
erty, had now become a group of self- oz_ bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
governing partner nations — a group granulated sugar syrup and shake 
bound together by the link of common thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari- 
allcgiance to the s^ne crown. He de- ^LST^u^symp0' SBr'^yJ 
dared that in the group none had the get 16 ounces—a family supply
power to say, “You shall, much less much better cough eyrnp than
“You must.” It was held together be- you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
cause all members said, “You will.” Keeps perfectly and children love its
Dldominions were now equal in ^^etXedUc»mSpS NoS

status to the mother country, Mr. way p;n6 extract, known the world I 
Doherty said, though not in power. It ovpr for its prompt healing effect j 
was a status which even the men of Ire- pp0n the metabranee. 
land .with their deep sense of nationhood, To avoid disappointment, ask .your | 

lenot hnnnrnblv accept. druggist for “2% ounces of Pin ex' .COOLD SCARCELY BREATHE The world definitely accepted new de- ^^g e1“uara£toUtorf^atf | 

w#tu 7 bqtantes into international society at the gol^te satisfaction or money nrompt-
■ péace conference, when British went ac- refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

When you become all choked up andi compared by her dominions because (Jnt.
ytuffed up with a cold your head becomes control 0f the empire’s external affairs_____
thick, the nostrils become so clogged up had passed out of her hands and into the 
foe can hardly breathe, a feeling of bands of the partnership' as a whole, 
weight or oppression in the chest and There was no longer the relation of a 
the cough rasps' and tears your lungs and dominating power to dominated people, 
feronchial tubes/ ; The British Empire rested at present

This is the time to take ! upon agreements of partners.
DR. WOOD’S ! Mr. Doherty emphasized the smooth-

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 1 ness with which the partnership organ- 
■ . f «eriou*. There ization had been brought about, and
te*no rS^^equal it for clearing up was now being conducted, dœpite auto- j 

w bw-thinu easy, cratic laws formerly on the -British stat- |the cold, making the breathing; easy. said such laws had been
toosenlng the phlegm sp°tiimgmid t nullified wherever they con-
he^"g ni M Braden Aided with the autonomy of such a do-

K Wte, -n3S minion as Canada. There were certain 
St'wsi«h^w Bpnrfv thanks to your legal powers, he continued, possessed by 

^ wS Norway the British parliament by whi<£ it could 
valuable remedy Dr food’s Norway amend the CanadiaiTconstitu-
Pine Syrup what grmdjt did me ti^which was in turn derived from
tast fall I ? 'TTnd n^trik the British North America Act. “It
Ike I never had, my head and norite gi , does not lie ,t. The corollary,”
iwwe so cloggedup I couH get ^ vent, ^ asserted, “might even seem
»dcouW scarcely getmybroath. I ^ could also legislate. But
^led remedy ^,“1 as in social/circles the phrase ‘It isn’t
iWIS TMt reHef andby done’ is a powerful bar, so it is in im- 

iAfter the first dose I feH relie^and^by cjr(,leg We ip Canada feel no
•' BÆ. i -m k,T „ I. «. ;:*<«?

^ tions of its own constitution.”
• i u—an tint. ^ ___________ Far-reaching precedent in this matter

n . ... ■ m a ««/I had already been set, Mr.. Doherty as-
The members of the senior W. A. and serted in the naturalization controversy 

the girls branch of St. James church had .r lgu when the home government 
a joint meeting in the schoolroom of the sought to legjslate for the empire as a 
church last night when Rev. H. A. vooy whok thjs was accomplished by concur- 
Aowed and explained the lantern slides, rent enactmeot Qf the proposed measure 
“Our Church at Work, which illustrate by egch dominion. 
the mission study book of the season. A 
social half hour was enjoyed after the 
pictures and address and the whole pro
gramme was much enjoyed.

r- t
“Tanlac has done my wife a world of 

good. She is just like a different 
woman now,” said Samuel D. LeBlanc, 
Legere Corner, N. B.

“She was in failing health for two 
years and had gotten so weak and run 
down that I was very much alarmed 
about her. I never saw anybody suffer 
more from indigestion than she did, and 
she also was subject to awful head- 
aches. She was so nervous that I have 
seen her at -times break down arid cry.

“Tanlac has proved to be just what 
she needed and she is eating and sleep
ing better than in years. She also tells 
me she never felt better in her life. We 
are certainly delighted with our experi
ence with Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold by The Ross Drug Co., 
• Ltd., and F. W. -Munro, and by leading 

druggists everywhere.

Eating His Shoe*.(

muii», v/..j ——r-----  . During one of his journeys th
Others injured were: Bessie Wilson of tj,e Arctic region which forms part rtf 

Fords, head bruised; Mary Zick of his dj„cese, the present Bishop of Yukon 
Fords, bruised and cut on legs; Mar- and his companions had to eat their raw- 
guerite Quish of Keasbey, arms bruised, hlde Snowshoes in order to keep alive, 
and Louis Tofrovlch of Keasbey, legs «we ... ■ ’ - '■*- “
cut and bruised. . them away Because tney were worn on.,

Kovacs is said to have told that he he relates. “But I saved them, and when 
found the cartridge in a field nehr a road all our provisions were exhausted we 
leading from a government arsenal. He boiled the skin until it became suffleient- 
did not know what it was, he said, and ly soft to eat.” This diet proved rather 
took it into the school room. He began ]owering, for when Dr. Stringer reached • 
th pick at it with a pin and it exploded. home after his adventurous journey he 

■ “ 1 fifty pounds less than
aged. Pieces of wood and fragments of when he started from Dawson City, 
the cartridge hit the other children 
wounded.

The uninjuredx pupils were highly ex
cited and 'rushed from the room.

Miss P .A. Nash, a nurse, gave first 
aid to all but Kovacs and they went 

"home.

result in investigation by the County 
Board of Freeholders. Many children 
have jjeen hurt by explosions of car
tridges which they found along the roads 
and in the fields, but this is the first time
an explosion has Injured more than one ________ _
child. The cartridges are believed to “° the system,
have been dropped ty vehicles of ^L^e^^wS dogged 

salvage concerns that mdve explosives bile -t, into the blood, constipation set 
from the Raritan Arsenal, about four ^ yye troubles follow among wide 
miles awdy. ___=i.v hflions headaches, hearth un

roiifeSDON’T
DO

loves the “fruity 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If th 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or 
has colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse 
the liver and bowfls. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how thoroughly 
It works all the constipation poison, 
sour bile and waste out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful Child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your7druggist for genuine 

: “California Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all' ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi- 

I tation fig sy rup.

Even a sick child

THIS!
were at first tempted to throw 

them away because they were worn outyi <■»»♦»♦♦»»»♦♦■<■♦»♦»»»♦♦♦»♦!

i A Stubborn Cough < >
| Loosens Right Up *

home-made remedy !» a wen- * [ dee tor quick result». Easily * and cheaply made.

LEONARD
EAR OIL« »

The desks and books on it were dam- Weighed someRELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES 

“Rub it in Back of the Ear»’*
( Never Put in EarsV 

Insert in Nostrils
Dafuu U grestly relieve! by a 
simple treatment with Leonaml Ear Oil. 
Special instructions by a .noted Ear 
Specialist for different kinds of Deef- 
neseend Head Noises contained in each 
Package. Leonard Ear Oil il not an 
experiment, but hea, had a auecesefnl 
sale sines 1907. “Yon cannot afford td 
be deaf.” TRY THIS OIL. It bee 
helped thousands of people. Why not 
yoel Descriptive circular upon request.

MADE IN CANADA 
L. H. Bedlilftsa Ce. .Sales Ajents, Taranto 
K 0.LE0WAB0, lnc.,Mhl„ 70 5lh*v.. N.Y.Ci#

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.

and other good druggists.

This

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FOB OVER 4 MONTHSFill STOMACH INDEMONSTRATES COLD HEAT

Los Angeles Inventor Shows Flame 
Free From Heat.

at the accident will

*
Los Angeles, March 22—“Cold light” 

demonstrated here before a group
When the fiver becomes slow, dnggK 

and torpid, it i* not working properly 
—«J does not supply sufficient bile to 
thoroughly act on the bowels and carry. •

was
of scientists by M. J. Ritterrath, a Los 
Angeles inventor, who told his hearers 
his invention was the result of four

Says Indigestion Results from an Ex
cess of Hydrochloric Add.

yeacs’ work.
“Cold light” is said to be pure white Undigested food delayed in the 

stomach decays, or rather, ferments the 
same as food left in the open air, says 
a noted authority. He also tells us 
that Indigestion is caused by Hyper
acidity, meaning, there is an excess of 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach which 
prevents complete digestion and starts 
food fermentation. Thus everything 
eaten sours in the stomach much like 
garbage sours id a can, forming acrid 
fluids and gases which inflate the stom^ 
ach like a toy balloon. Then we feel 
a heavy, lumpy misery in the chest, we 
belch up gas, we eructate sour food or 
have heart bum, flatulence, water-brash

accident began to spread, marqr mothers ,hould coabed tongu£, bad breath, yel- 
hurried there to ascertain Whether their , ’
children had been hurt

and so free from, heat that highly ex
plosive photographic films may he sub
jected to it for hours without burning.

It is declared the discovery will be of 
great value in the projection of motion 
pictures.

• MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PELLSEIGHTY MILLIONS

t IN MOVING VANS quickly remove the secretions, dear away
, --------- - the effete and waste matter by acting

Cash and Negotiable Securities Moved directly on the liver, and making the 
Through Streets of Detroit , bile pass through the bowels instead at

. allowing it to get into the blood.
Detroit, March 22—Eighty million dol- > Mrs. Alice MehiU, Napanee, Ont, 

lars in cash and negotiable securities writes:—“I was very badly run down 
was moved from the'offices of the First for over four months. I tried several re- 
National Bank in the Ford Building to medics, but got no relief. Uneasy my 
the bank’s new building on Campus husband brought me home _a vtel of Mil- 
Martins on Sunday. , bum’s Laxa-Liver before 1 bad

Every precaution was taken to safe- used half of It I was much better. 1 only 
guard the vast treasure, and only a few used two vials and I am a different per-
pedestrians witnessed the spectacle. (ton today. ____

More than 100 persons, including 60 I can safely Tecommend Laxa-Liv 
members of the Detroit police depart- Tills to any one troubled with nvei 
ment, guarded the treasure op its short trouble.” . lr,. m
Joffrney. Long before the actual moving . Price, 25c. a vial at Up
started, plainclothesmen were stationed Stalled direct on rœeiptof i.
in every doorway and alley along the fT- Milburn Coy Limited, eronto, 

sidewalks, and a number wfere distribut
ed through the new building.'

HEAD AND NOSTRILS 
CLODDED UP

or nausea.
He tells us to lay aside all digestive 

aid! and instead, get from any phar- 
macy four ounces of Jad Sîxlts and take 
a tablesponful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast and drink while it is 
effervescing and-furthermore, to con
tinue this for a week. While relief fol
lows the first dose, it is important to 
neutralize the acidity, remove the gas
making mass, start the liver, stimulate 
the kidneys and thus promote a free 
flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and sodium pho/ 
phate. This harmless salts is used by 
thousands, of people for stomach troublé 
with excellent results. -

DID EOT UPI

ITWinter winds 
robbed - 

of their sting!

matter how sharp 
wihds, how biting the frosty air. 

Vaseline Camphor Ice will keep 
'• your skin and lip» from chapping. 
Apply it after any exposure to wind 
or air and keep your akin soft and 
smooth.

Any breaking ont of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying a little Mentho- 
Sulphur, says a noted skin specialist. Be
cause of its germ-destroying properties, 
this sulphur preparation instantly brings 
ease from skin irritation, soothes and 
heals the eczema right up and leaves the 
skin clear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment 
and disfigurement. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should get a little jar of Mentho- 
Sulphur from any good druggist and 
use it like a cold cream.

the winter
IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH ~ 
BUSINESS

IVISITED HALIFAX,
Halifax Eclio:-—Mr. Lutoher Stark, of 

Orange, Texas, one of the International 
Vice-Presidents of the Rotary organiza
tion was in Halifax over the* Week end. 
Mr. Stark is a foremost Texan, a South
erner of the old stock and prominent in 
the educational affairs as well as ^he in
dustrial development of his state. He 
is the chairman of the Board of Gover- 

i>^ Texas University. To Mrs. 
Stark the trip to Canada at this season 
of the year was exceptionally interest
ing, as it was the first time, she declared, 
that she had seen snow and never be
fore had had the opportunity to witness

>
2Vaseline feurs began to assume the proportions 

of a fad.
Stop them

GAVE HIM A DINNER.

About twenty of the men friends of 
Sydney Isaacs tendered him, a dinner at 
the Royal Hotel last evening in honor 
of his'maraage to Miss C. Amdur, which 
is to take place later in the week. H. 
Sovovlos acted as toastmaster .and, after 
the toast to the king had been recognized 
in the usual manner, Max Marcus pro
posed the toast to the guest of the even
ing. Mr. Jsaacs replied happily. S. E. 
Kominsky responded t6 the toast to the 
ladies, and E. Boyaner to that to the Y. 
M. H. A. General good wishes were ex
tended to Mr. Isaacs by the members of 
the company.

Trade-Mark with
norsIn metal boxe» and 

tube» at alt druggist».

■A VtgttahU Preparation that
■ gives quick results without
■ drugging the system ^

Get the 
genuine.

CHESEBBOUGH MANUFACTURING CO. 
1800 Chabot Ave. (Consolidated) MontW !rCZEMA is

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- ;
tions: It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample Box Dr.

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
neper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 80c. e 
box ; all dealers or Hdmanaoa, Bates & Co.,
,1ml ted. Toronto.

“Saved My Little Girl!”
Mother tells how her little Ethel’s 

life was saved.
That is what one woman wrote us re
cently, and then she goes on to say :—
“Bthel, who is just past eight, csmgbte 
bad cold last August The child is ora 
highly strung, nervous temperament 
ana could not be kept quiet -in bed.
We tried everything we could think of 
to cure her cough. But, the cough drWes away feverish colds, dull 
became worse and from a rosy, healthy, ! headachee and skin eruptions. Brew 
sturdy girl she became pale and thin. ; Jt yourself, costs only a few cents. 
Nothing we did seemed to stop the i Qentle and pleasant to take. All
cough and by this time regular spasms ; druggists. SOc and 60c______________
of coughing had developed. These 
coughing spells left the child weak and 
completely tired out I believe that in 
a short time the cough would have 
reached the child’s lungs. After trying 
everything I could think of, I saw an 
advertisement for Carnol, saying that 
this preparation would build one up. I 
got a bottle from the druggist and 
before it was half finished my little girl 
had almost completely shaken off her 

* cough. Her cheeks began to get back 
them old colour. She started to put on 
flesh again and would run and play all 
day without-being tired. Today, after 
having taken two bottles of Carnol, she 
is looking and feeling better than she 
has ever toll in her life.”
Carnol is sold by your druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it hasn't done you

«RESETS SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

For crown-upa or children. Safe, 
sure and efficient. Small doee 
means economy and doe» not up
set the stomach. At all dealer», 
30c, 60c ahd $1.20.

WITH RED FEWER “Mopping-up” Parties of De
tectives to Clear City by 
Sections — Greenwich Vil
lage Raid.

«fyyw>TYPHUS EPIDEMIC 
SWEEPS RUSSIA

3

When you are suffering with rheu
matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you wiU 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene
trating heat as red peppers. Instant re
lief. Just as soon as you apply Red Pep- jjew York, March 22—The circulation

ESEStSSmS itBKSiscirculation, breaks up the congestion— twenty four, and the use of ‘mopping 
and the old rheumatism torture is gone, up” parties of detectives who are to clear 

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from one section after another by arresting 
red peppers, costs little at any drug suspicious persons and ex-convicts, arc 
store. Get a jar at once. Use it for announced as a new feature of the police

Moscow, Feb. 15. — (By mail.) — lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, campaign against crimes of violence,
Soviet Russia is once more under the sore muscles, colds in chest. Almost which were numerous again today,
shadow of an epidemic wave of typhus instant relief awaits you. Be sure to Seventy-two motor cars with a ser-
fever and recurrent typhus, which has get the genuine, with the name Jlowles | geant and sit policemen in each car wiU 
been spreading since November last, on each package. j begin their tours tomorrow equipped
The Volga famine area is chiefly affect- _____ ' with strong searchlights and heavy arm-

In the centre of Russia the epi- 5------------------ -----------------------------------— ’ aments. These fast moving police groups
demie has invaded the big towns of the Hospitals and medicaments are are expected to sweep the streets oi
Moscotv and Petrograd governmental ■ ,padeqaate Tbe Moscow hospitals criminals, and to be always within easy 

and in the west the cities of /overcr^wded and the Moscow Soviet signalling when policemen and detec-

â Fine Spring Tonic
Says The Druggie!

There is no hesitation about recom
mending this blend of pure herbe and 
roots, so safe and sure for alL

FOBColds, Coughs 
Bronchitis

BLOWN to ATOMS
Every trace completely re

moved by the world’s mqgt pow
erful preparation. It may be 
given to children or adults with 
equal safety.

Buckley’s
Bronchitis Mixture

It's a wonder. Right 'from the 
first dojg you begin to feel its 
marvelous effects. You should 
never be without It.
IT COSTS ONLY 75c. FOR 40 

% DOSES
And is fully guaranteed to give 

you relief or money refunded.
Sold by all druggists, or by mail 

from
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED 

142 Mutual Street.

COLDS CELERY KINGToll in Moscow Seven to 
Ejght Times Larger Than 
Last Season.

Grip. Influenza, Sore Throat
jsewtntdi

I

COULD HARDLY 
STAND IT TIMESed.

\
districts, and in,the west tne cities or 'overcro'wded and the Moscow Soviet signalling when poiicemcu.
Minsk, Smolensk, Wltebsk, and in the . iQ to provlde gj0oo new beds In tives on foot need help in the pursuit of 
----- .. ..-.--J- ,,___ ? .= «.Mamie. ' I criminals. ^ streets by

is _____ ________ v ___ method put into
into Moscow. Every effect tonight in Greenwich village by de-

Hips, Back and Legs Would 
Have That "fired Ache

.... W.;,™. o-
typhus were registered in Moscow, _ cope with the situation, the gov- wefe held in jail while the detectives 
while during the first three weeks pf ernment stopped passenger traffic on the searched for more concrete evidence. 
January, 4,783 cases were registered in eagtern railways for six weeks. Baths! Shootings, stabbings and- holdups were 
hospitals. But the number of cases is ^aTe ^een organized at Moscow railway -among the crimes reported today, and the 
much higher than this figure. terminals and all refugees and military practice of riding in taxicabs to lonely

The epidemic shows no decline and detaChmerits arriving here are compelled spots and then holding up the chau-
death casualties are not below forty per ^ use them In Moscow itSelf bathing --------------------

facilities were afforded in all districts. ^*”^***^

Toronto.

Everett, Washington.-•• Ftorwveral, 
▼ears I have had trouble with the lowest

-------- part of my back and
my hips and my legs 
would ache with that .»■ 
tired ache. 1 coaid 
hardly stand on my 
feet at times. I wae 
always able to do m, 
work although I die 
not feel good. I saw 
Lydia E. Pinkham i 
Vegetable 
pound advertised ant 
having heard aevera

___________praise it I decided tx
try it I feel first-rate at the present 
time. It has done wonders for me ana 
I keep it in the house right along. 1 
always recommend it to others who ari 
tick and ailing.’’-Mrs. J. M. Sibbest, 
4032 High St, Everett Washington.

To do any kind of work, or to play fo: 
that matter, is next to impossible if yoi ' 
are suffering from some form of female 
trouble. It may cause your back or you 
legs to aché, it may make you nervoui 
and irritable. You may be able to keej 
up and around, but you do net feel good 

Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable <>" 
pound is a medicine for women. It i 
especially adapted to relieve the cans 
of the trouble and then these annoyini 
pains, aches and “ne good” feelmg 
disappear.

It has done this for many, many W4 
men; why not give it a fair trial—now

(7
Sold in St. John by E. Clinton 

Brown, Crockett’» Pharmacy, R. 
W. Hawker, The Modem Phar- 
mancy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Roas Drug Co. Limited, A. 
Chipman Smith & Co., Wessons, 
—Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 

'snail from us on receipt of 10c.

"A mass of 
soft?, Ixyatriatvt, 
shimmeriivd 
Aair is the girl’s 
vdwvsçs 

Neuibro*» 

Kerplcid»!
Soldât allDruyCDipl Ara»

r ,i
I

j good, return the empty bottle and 
will refund your money. 4-122

any
he

SLOAN’S RELIEVES 
NEURALGIC ACHES
T^OR forty years Sloan’s Liniment 
El has been the quickest relief for 

"*■ neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma
tism , tired muscles, lame backs, sprains 
and strains, aches and pains.

Keep Sloan’s handy and apply freely, 
without rubbing, at the first twinge.

It eases and brings comfort surely 
and readily. You’ll find it clean and 
non-skin-staining.

Sloan’s Liniment is pain’s enemy. 
Ask your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

Sloansfini ment

Com-

JO-BEL WHERE U. S. AUTOS SELL
1i Motor cars to1 the number of 41,892 

I were' during the year 1921 exported 
from the United States. Of this num
ber, I,atin American countries took 33.1 
per cent., British North America, 15.4 
per cent. ; Asiatic countries, 14.5 per 
cent.; Europe, 13.1 per cent.; Oceania, 
11.1 per cent. ; non-contiguous territory 
of the States, 8.8 per cent.; Africa, 8.7 
per cent. -

Of the 18,729 cars exported to Latin 
America, 10,207, or 74.5- per cent, went 
to Mexico and Cuba, 454, or 10.5 per-STMS SSS sS’aKwsT’fSets then the headache, dizziness, bad and 2,068, or 15 per cent re soutn

P*. »c .1.0, 100. • ta-Jî2A*S^srt?Æ2ïN

The Wonder Salve BONOFTOranWe invite all afflicted with piles, «C- 
salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim-zema,

pies, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

I brings rest and a fine feeling 
of ease and comfort to weak
Work-Strained Eye»

It Soothes, 
Heals,

Cleanses and 
Beautifies

BON-OPTO

m.

m
All our testimonials have been from 

well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

5287 THE **5Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re

tail drug stores, 
per box.

Streagtkeaa Eyeslfht.
!

t
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DW PLAN 10 
REBUIL0 RUSSIA!

You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
conducted by a practical* and experienced Domestic Science 

expert, a
E. ' W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder» under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

"'N

r
Some Popular Fallacies Re

garding Newspapers Refut
ed by E. J. Archibald.

mm: i:

member of the Educational Department of
i

Negative Stipulations Seem 
More Important Than Posi- 
tive Provisions—No Loans ; 
or Oedits.

i;
!

(Montreal Gazette.)
The enormously increased cost of pub

lishing newspapers demands that the 
modern newspaper be managed on prac
tical business iflMhods, said Eldred J.
Archibald, executive editor of the Mon
treal Star, speaking on “Your Newspa
per and You,” at the Rotary Club’s 
luncheon in the Rose Room of the Wind
sor Hotel yesterday. During the last
half-century there had been an extra- ........................
ordinary change in the character of' Noted Canadian Artist, who is among 
newspaper publishing, and this change the exhibitors at the Art Exhibition 
had come about largely through the bejpg held in St. Catherines under the 
growth of newspaper reading by the auspices of the Arts and Crafts Guild 
public.- i of that city.

. Almost every reader of a newspaper I 
that Russia recognize her debt. Most of j,ag ys own opinion of how a newspaper
the British experts’ efforts have been | ,hould be run, and when these opinions f that revenue should come from
given over to plans for the establishment are compared all of them seem to be al- a(lv^rtising secured in opeh competi-
of a monetary unit for Central Europe most diametrically opposed to one an- ' tion An* organization doing this can-
and for removing barriers too much other Among the most freqiient critic-, . ., , k exposure by allow-
polltics had placed in the way of com- jsms levelled at the press is that of being j . . editorial or* news columns to be
merce across many borders of Central commercialized. This accusation was ! °rneWS
Ç"®Pe. : freely admitted by the newspapers them- T£e er of the press was not wan-

This difference in the reports brmgs I selves. The modem newspaper was a , are more people reading
the fear expressed m several French great -commercial undertaking which ncml=nenerc: today than ever before,
papers today that Lloyd_-George wishes muBt essentially be operated along com- , .. ege are being read with
to wait until he has the Russians at merclal lines if it is to be a success. . attention. The public is still
Genoa—and the French, too before he Modern universities were often accused 5L n , influenced bv newspaper read-
gets deep-into thf Russian problem. j of being commercialized, the theatre vtas ! a® ^ newspapers are destined to have In his eloquent appreciation of the life 

.. .. . ... . j managed from the box office, politics gn ’ lncreasing wholesome influence on an(j works of Sir William HerschaU, fa-

'ttrrrnight the pastor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam, met journalism erred in this matter at. least, thirty-ftve years ago, one would particu- given last night before the Natural H 
his board of deacons in consultation and ; it sinned in good company. "lariy notice the change in the news- tory Society, W. F. Burditt combined
diseased the request of the CampbeUton j The existence < ^ I paper attitude towards politics. Then interesting historical * sketch with a
Baptist church that the services of Mr. pends on revenue, and ^«revenue comes £hfeditor approache£ politics with all “lear aS enlightening review of the 
Swetnam be granted the church for a principally from the . , the ferocity and ruthlessness of an In- digcoverjes 0f scientists in mapping out
special evangelistical campaign after ever, the J^t th, ^.tonal de- Qn the war ath, and with the mtem The merttnfwas
S By unanimous vote it was de- priment is "nate^totte £vertU- of music of a tom-cat on the £ 6?“e recourse of lecturls and

WÊSm MkMM IIEIiltion that the advertising office depends., £a" be found ln tihe fact that all dress were Mrs- S. Bustin, Geoffrey
Refutes Popular Fallacy. 1 newspapermen, whether engaged in tjje, Stead and William McIntosh.*2 sas sfast «
newspapers are each the tool of some un- orate and slow and there are trains to 
scrupulous individual or corporation. Big catch. Thereis no‘h,"«“OTe. artlc"1®^ 
reputable papers are not influenced by than a -country subscriber whose paper 
advertisers to anything like the extent missed the tram:
to which the public thinks. It is prepos- This is particularly true of the report- 
terous that worth-while papers would ers, who carry the real burden of get- j 
run the risk of exposure consequent upon ting out the newspaper. . to no one is .
such a policy, as it is ridiculous that any the time limit more galling, for no mat- ; Indianapolis, Ind., March 21—Suspen- 
big-gauge business would exert pressure ter where they are one block or ten miles i sion 0f work by all union coal miners at 
upon a newspaper because it buys space from their office, they carry with them midnight March 31, was ordered today 
in ite columns. . -- the vision of a simmering city editor and by officers of the United Mine Workers

The only alternative to revenue from the realization of the exigencies of time, 0f America, the call being the first ever 
advertising is a subsidized press, and and space. . . I issued for both bituminous and anthra-
this is not at all desirable. It is much , There are two other charges against | c|te workers to walk out simultaneously.

modern newspapers which most papers g|x hundred thousand nfen will be direct- 
did not deserve: sensationalism.and “fill- i |y affected by the order, it was estimated 
ing-up.” The newspaper is fn a sense officially. The suspension the order pro- 
the reflection of its readers, giving them vtded for will continue until stopped by 
what they most enjoy, interesting news, union officials.
Striking news written in a striking man- The order which was sent to the 8,- 
ner is more interesting, but any paper 000 local unions directed the miners to 
which sëriously values its reputation does give the operators their fullest co-opera- 
not indulge in sensationalism. As to tion in the protection of mine property 
filling up the columns wjfth &U kinds of and counselled against violence and vio-
sœszrissK '■rÆ.i'.1*» «g.... «%

«h» -iwti,.

DANGER IN TRAVELING miners in Nova Scotia
BY RAIL NEGLIGIBLE

'

.
ittX
WkTut ■■ JêÊÊ

^Special Cable to the N. Y. ’times and 
- Montreal Gazette.)

Paris, March 19.—French experts, who 
Sre to meet in London tomorrow with 
the a^jzill of the other Allies to prê
ta reYthe agenda for the Genoa confer
ence,! left Paris today carrying an ambi
tious plan for the economic reconstruc- 
lon jff Russia.

p %haps more important than the posi- 
ve part of the French plan, which 
terns to be exaggerated, are the nega- 
ve provisions, which are:
1.- No loans or credits for the Soviet 
wemment.
8. No help for Russia unless the .Rils
an' government recognises the Russian 
irelgn debt, restores private property to 
irelgners, and hands back the Russian 
il fields to their pre-war owners. 
Inconsistent as these two negations 

lay appear, the French attach gredt 1m- 
ortance to them, and declare they are a 
ine qua non of doing anything to help 
tussia.

!
England’s new Lord Chief Justice. He 
was formerly Attorney-General ln the 
Lloyd George cabinet i V

Y

TEA AND SALE IN
EXMOUTH STREETLIFE AND WORK Of

[■sees A successful tea and sale was con
ducted by the Ladles’ Aid of the Ex
mouth street Methodist chffreh yester- 
day afternoon in the hall of the church, 
which was attractively arranged for the 
occasion. Mis. W. A. Shaw, the presi
dent was the general convener and Mrs. 
H. E. Thomas, the wife of the minister, 
received the guests. The tea and sale 
had a large patronage and realized more 
than *80 for the funds of the society. 
Mrs. M. Bonnell presided at the tea 
table, on which yellow daffodils and 
yellow candles in brass candlesticks 
made a pleasing scheme of decoration. 
Mrs. Jones was convener of replenish
ing and among those who assisted in 
serving were Mrs. J. Magee, Mrs. W. 
McKee, Mr*. D. Coppee, Mrs. A. Gel- 
dart and Mrs. J. Scott. The tea was 
ln charge of Mrs. George Drake. The 
apron table committee consisted of Mrs. 
J. Nixon and Mrs. J. Candpbel) and the 
home cooking. table was in charge of 
Mrs. W. A. Shaw, Mrs. Carr and Miss 
Rolston. Mrs. A. D. Hopkins, had 
charge of the tickets.

ffffiV.WI.CA
1 An address by Harry Ballantyne, sec

retary of the National Council of the 
Y. M. C. A., marked the supper given 
last evening in -Bond’s for the canvass
ers in the campaign by the local Y. M. 
C. A. to raise fuqfls to carry out their 
work here. The affair was attended by 
about fifty business men, who are tak
ing an active part in the coming cam
paign. F. P. Elkin occupied the chair. 
In addition to the address on Y. M. C. 
A. work, instructions were given the 
canvassers on their duties during the 
campaign. v

G. L. Warwick, on behalf of u. W. 
Noble* who has been in charge of the 
campaign and who was absent from the 
city last evening, gave each canvasser 
his final instructions and his district to 
visit. He announced that $1,850 already 
had been subscribed by local merchants 
with practically no solicitation.

During the evening several songs, un
der the leadership of Ernest Till, were 
sung by the diners. Solos were also 
rendered by Clyde Parson and Ernest 
Till. A. W. Watson acted as accom
panist.

of the French plan 
of economic rehab- 

iitation in zones of Russian territory 
ly outsiders. In certain zones special 
■ights would be granted to foreign capi- 
*1 and constructors.

In several weeks of preparation the 
French experts have paid moot of their 
ittention to the Russian problem. Great 
—« the Surprise 'of the French govern- 

t when it received last week the 
t plans of the British experts, which 
*ly mention Russia except to exact

positive part 
onsists of a scheme
The

A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
frein odors and snow-white.

OPTOMETRISTS WHO 
HAVE QUALIFIED

lawrssces«

C ft )tit TO SIEE «mi The following have successfully passed 
examinations entitling them to receive 
certificates as registered optometrists: 
John N. Wall, St. Stephen; Warren J. 
Maxwell, Fredericton; A. A. Shute, 
Fredericton; H. F. Blakey, St. Stephen; 
Rex MacLaren, Grand Fails; William 
R. McMillan, Jacquet River; Mrs. J. A. 
Epstein, St. John; Charles Cunningham, 
St. John, and William G. Stears, St. 
John. The examinations were held in 
the Board of Trade rooms here on March 
1 and 2. The papers were set on by the 
board of examiners and council of the 
New Brunswick Optometrtcel Society, 
which comprises J. A. Sharpe, L. Boy- 
aner, Eli Boyaner and A. C. Rockwell, of 
St. John, and F. L. Thompson and A. T. 
Crilley, of Moncton._______

,i

Si6»; See»I SHIP BRINGS WILD ANIMALS.ft»»
BU*« Grcus Lions on the Sudbury Make an 

Uproar During Storm. *

(New York Times.) 1 
After buffeting the wind and waves 

for twenty-one days the steamship Sud
bury of tiie United American Lines, ar
rived yesterday from Hamburg with 
twenty-one wild animals and seventeen 
trained horses to be used in the Ringling 
Brothers’ show at Madison Square next 
Saturday. The attendants said the ani
mals had been on board thirty-two days, 
as the vessel left Hamburg on Feb. 19 
and after four hours' steaming had to 
put back because of engine trouble.

The animals included five tigers, six 
lions, a black panther and nine polar 
bears. During a severe storm in mid- 
ocean, Eralr, the largest tiger, which had 
been captured in Rajpootana ,the keeper 
said, got his head jammed between the 
bars of his cage. His roars at three a. m. 
roused every one sleeping on the lower 
deck and started the other lions to roar
ing. Finally the trainers forced the 
bars apart sufficiently to let the tiger 
withdraw his head. -v

Two thousand pounds of frozen meat 
for the animals were put on board at 
Hamburg, but the supply was exhausted 
and a horse was killed for food for the 
beasts.

-N

THE PARAMOUNT CLUB.
The Paramount Progressive Club held 

their first reception and dance in their 
club rooms -at 8 Mill street on Monday 
evening .and an enjoyable time was spent 
by all present. George A. Margetts and 
Mrs. Margetts received the guests. The 
fun started with the screening of a 
ludricous farce, “Don’t TeU Every
thing.” Afterwards Paramount games 
were played. Refreshments were sup
plied by the lady members of the club 
and then the rest of the evening was 
taked up with a/ dancing programme, 
the music being furnished through the 
courtesy of a local

the immediate friends of the club 
members. The party broke up at a late 
hour and everyone was unanimous that 
the first social evening had been a huge 
success.

■is

PORKER BROKE UP 
SERVICE IN CHURCH

Fled Up the Aisle, Escaped 
Captor, and Dived Behind 
Altar.

Statistics of 1920 Show One Person Was 
Killed in Each Group of 5,673,000 
Carried.

Not only Is railway travel becoming 
safer, but the average person is taking 
longer trips and more frequently, accord
ing to a recent analysis conducted by the 
Safety Section of the American Railway 
Association.

firm. The guests
were

Baltimore, March 21—Twenty pigs
__ __ ... . broke away from a herd belonging to“Thirty years ago,, Mr. A’Ludwig Sellmeyer that was being un- 

American,” the association reports, *you loadedhelc on Sunday and stampeded 
took eightannual railwayjourneys.and ^^hthe streeteof East Baltimore, 
now you take twelve. Then ?ou rode * boar pursued by a score of men
twenty-four miles each trip, now you go « t* charged through the open door 
thirty-eight miles. Notwithstanding you o““t"ey Sacred Heart Catholic church, 
ride half as many more Times now, half where pather Kessler was conducting 
again farther each trip, and doubtless se£yices It happened that one of Sell- 
spend half as much more time in rail- ® ^ emplo^wM attending ser- 
way travel, yet the danger to your life yi^ and saw the animal charging up 
is less than half as fcreat as it used to be. , , , church..

“If you have ridden once in the last Jugt M the wag diving ûnder
thirty-three years, your <»f the altar rail, the man made a leap for
killed were only one in 91,000,000. Or, If animal catching it by the hind leg. 
you have taken One tnp each year dur- yawever the pjg was too slippery for 
lng that period, S™ came as lo£”| Um and soon escape, squealing, behind 
ÿour bfe as one is near to J,?ou,oou. une i.
ride taken akt year imposed a hazard to|erviees the meantime had been 

life of only one in 5,673,000, and broken and y,e" congregation was 
on your twelve customary joumeyByou inP hunt for the pig.

far from jeopardy as «3,000 s J An“ther emp|oye of Sellmayer arrived 
greater than one. Altogether, the rail- wlth # special pig-hunting dog that is 
ways of the United States carried in 1920 d tocatch p^s by the ears. How-
abont 1300,000,000 passengers, with one p^t refused to allow the an-
Ulled for each f ; imal to enter the building. Finally, the
While in a total of 472,000,000 people captured and the service re-
carried In 1899, the death rate was one d p 
in 1328,000. The danger to life of rail- Burned, 
way travelers in 1920 was therefore less 
than one-third of what it was in 1899, 
most of th ereductlon accruing - since 
1907.”
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<ena*ncled'
coxrf&>ru7
ut&n&icoThe Greatest Help

to Hie progress of King Cole Tea 
has been the generous praise 
given it by its users. They were 
enthused with its full rich flavor,

v v •
'M

"The 
Cl—w 
Ware”

Fotate
Poton our

were as
and to their words of 
commendation is largely 
due the very widespread 
sale King Cole Tea has today.

j Resist wear longer than or
dinary utensils. Sticky sub
stances cannot adhere to 
the hard, glassy surface— 
Demand McClarÿi.

f
"Mmdm by McClmry*• in London town, 
Jho big afsN Arm of mmch renown.”

I 43

YovCll like the flavor”
« At All Good StoresTbo Went

Ad WatUSE4
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ftSo your *wife uses

REGAL FLOUR
"Yes, she won't have any other kind. 
She says: *It's Wonderful for Bread."
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At tiie Following Stores:
P. NASE & SON, LTD., 

North End.
M. E. GRASS, 

16 Germain Street. 
FORRESTALL BROS.,
198 Rockland Road.

M. A. MALONE,
516 Main Street.

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
. 239 Charlotte Street. .
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pfcgea 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper hi 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cad» with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Oaae 

of Advertising.

z

Armragm Dally Hat Paid Circulation of the Timms-Star For the 6 Months Ending March M 1921. Was 14,608
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________

TO LETTO LETTOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
ty, Limited. 28318-3-29

TO LET—t ROOM FLAT, FROM 
April 1st. Apply 34 Egbert St, Phone 

4102 23257—8—25

rioo FOR SALE — POMERANIAN 
Pup—Apply 88 St. David street.

23817—3—24
J FOR SALE—SPLENDID PROPERTY 
l at HamptAn; steam beat, acetylene 

) jAD gas lighting; lawn and garden, large plot 
of land.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 

jj Real Estate Brokers, 181 Prince Wm.
street, opposite Post Office, Telephone 
Main 269s- 23065—3—25

1 I for SALE—LEASEHOLD " HOUSE
and Bam on St. David St.; lights and 

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, 50 x 1 bath. A good buy at $2,200. Terms.
150, Pleasant' and Summer streets, East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 

Beacons field. Easy terms.—A. R. Mel- Prince "Wm. St. 28068—3—25
rose, care Vassie & Co, Lt^a8g_s_2g FOR ~SALE - THREE FAMILY

Freehold oJ Summer St, electrics, 
baths, good home or investment. Drive
way and yard.—East St John Building 
Co, Ltd. ________________ 28069-3-25

FOR SALE—NEAT LITTLE FREE- 
hold Property at Little River, with 

barn. Only $1,200—East St. John Build
ing Co, Ltd. 28070—3—25

FOR SALE—TWO FINE BUSINESS 
properties on Main street Occiipancy 

May 1st—East St. John Building Co, 
•Ltd. 28071—8—26

Cl-b.
i m FOR SALE —< ONE COLUMBIA 

Phonograph, Model 37, with ten re
cords. Price $25.—Phone 8864-41.

23268—8—$4
ITO LET—SMALL FLAT, 96 SYD- 

ney St.—Apply up-stairs.3S 28164—8—28

TO LET—AT 100 WRIGHT STREET 
Uppef Flat eight rooms, bath, 

electrics, hardwood floors. Rent $40.
23194—8—28

7 ■to LET—HOUSE, BROOK VILLE.— 
Phone 2951-11. 28816-8- 49

TO LET—HEATED RLAT, SECOND 
Floor, 166 Queen St.—Phone M. 2819.

28814—8—25

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS RES- 
taurant Counter, almost néw.—Tel.

28292—3—29' ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE A SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

—new
West 784.

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, SUIT 
able for boarding, on car line. Seer 

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.— 
Apply 4 Short street, Phone M (

23285

FOR SÀLE—GOLDEN OAK HALL 
Rack, bevelled plate mirror, cost $25, 

$15 for quick sale.—Phone 4184.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
7 rooms, bath, gas, electrics. Seen 

Tûesday and Thursday 2-4.—Apply 259 
Germain or Phone 1368.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, HOT 
water heating, 32 Wright; also small 

22884—8—28
602.

8—2!* 28328—3—25FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion, comfortable eight room home, 

bath room, hot water heating, garage.— 
Phone J. E. Angevine, Main 579,

23211—8-27

28809—8—28 flat.

NOTICE TO RAILWAYMEN — 
Have your hand cars changed into 

FOR SALE—ONE DODGE DELIV- motor cars with a Sylvester. Improved 
ery, 1 Maxwell Ton Truck. Both in Engine, built expressly for this purpose, 

good condition. Phone 1888, Royden I Sold on monthly payment plan if desired. 
Foley, 8* Union St. 23280—3—25 Get our prices now.—Sylvester Mfg. Co,

_______________________ ■ Limited, Lindsay, Ontario. i

TO LET — SELF-CO NT AINEE 
House, 9 rooms, lights, bath, hot wat

er heatings, 198 Wentworth St. Seer 
Tuesday and Friday on premises oi 

23270—3—21

■TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, TOILET 
66 Simonds 28286—8—25

FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—SMALL FLAT. ADULTS 
rlotfey.—Miss Warnock, Char 

West. 28248-3—29
St.onlFOR SALE—TWO CITY BUILDING 

Lots.—Main 2226-41.
Phone M. 2803-31.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months, King St. East.—Main 
1895-11.

Ext,
TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, AT 

Hampton, N. B, all year round house 
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR roo“|s “"t ^Uar, good sised lot.

summer months. Central. - 'Phone Heal location for office worker or trav- 
summer uiuuiu» cler. AU C.N. R. trains stop at Hamp-

_____________ ton. Apply James Malcolm, 62 St. Davids.
street -City.

28213—8—24 23252—3—29TO LET—FLATS, 6 ROOMS AND 
bath, hardwood floors, set tubs, elec

trics, gas in kitchen and living room ; al
so 5 Room Flat being remodelled:— 
Phone 2640. 23266—3—28

23321—3—23FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
ial, late model. ' A bargain.—Olds Mo

tor Sales, 46 Princess St. 23286—8—29
FOR SALE—HOUSE 71 MILITARY 

Road, with large lot of land. Partic
ulars MacRae Sinclair t.MacRae, Pûgs- 
ley Bldg. ________________ 23226-8—28

FOR SALE — COTTAGE, REN- 
forth, near station.—Main 2226-41.

28214—8—24

FOR SALE — LLOYD’S CREAM 
baby carriage, good as new; also back 

folding baby carriage.—Maih 2388-81.
23820—8—24

Main 3716.

TO LET-WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—possession May 1st year rgünd.— 

Phone West 285-21. 28216—8—24

FOR SALE—1 OLDSMOBILE TON 
Truck, used 2J4 months. Price $1,050. 

Terms. Oldsmobile, 46 Princess.
23093—3—27

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 117 BL- 
liott Row.—Phone 1608. !FDR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 462 Douglas Ave., eight rooms, 
tiled bathroom, latest Improvements. 
Rental $55 per month. For further par
ticulars Phone Main 8667.

FOR SALE — FRASER ENGINE,
__ _________ shaft propeller, coil, six horse power,
FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 1 $100.—Lawton, 1 Dunn Ave., West St. 

Oldsmobile in perfect running order-1 John. , 28289—3^—28
T*rwtirei‘58-nung Che8P fOT23?“24! FOR SALE - MOTOR iW, 
lei. W. 168-11. feet long, 7 feet beam, 6 horse power
FOR SALE — OVERLAND BI G I engine; cheap.—E. ,M. L. Pickett, Kars, 

Four, Ford Touring, Ford Ton Truck. I Kings Co., N. B. 28262—8—25
—Apply 96 Prince Edward St., Phone I----------------------------------------------------------

28165—8—28

28285—8—29 28274—3^29• »u TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
very central, bright and convenient.

Adults. May 1st to Oct

28172—8—27

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
middle May, hardwood floors, all mod

em conveniences, central, reasonable rent. 
Apply V 60, Times. 28116—8—24

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ELBC- 
tric lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max

well, 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.
28048—8—25

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 21 RICH- 
mond. Seen Wednesday 8-5. Miss 

23206—3—23

FOR SALE—LOT 50x188, SOUTH 
side Seeley street near Gardens. Phone 

W 124-21. 28170—8—24 £k Gas range.
1st Box V 62, Times Office.30 Lester, 50 Coburg. 23041—3-

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per Flat 7 rooms, electrics, 65 Rother 

say Ave. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays, 
28144—3—28

FOR SALE—SMALL BUNGALOW 
at Sandy Point ideal spot for summer 

week end. Good bathing shore,

TO LET—FOR MAY 1ST, AT E/
St John, House situated on Mt 

Pleasant St. Furnace heating. Peril 
plumbing. Good sewerage. For furti 
information apply to J. Retallick, 262 
Charlotte St, West, Telephone West 200.

28085-3-25

• ■ • '«
season or
good road. Only 4% miles from city.— 
Apply Box V 66,' care Times Office.

28182—3—28

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE— 2 to 4. 
Phone 8767-81.

•e 2370. 23283—3—24 TO LET—FLAT 6 BLOOMS, BATH, 
electrics, hot water heating. Seen Wed

nesday 8 to 6. Phone 2271.

-*
AUTO FOR SALE—6 PASSENGER 

McLaughlin, newly painted, ia good 
condition.—Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main 
St, Phone 8868 M. 22888—8—23

FOR (SALE — TWO CYLINDER 
eight H. P. Fairbanks Marine Engine 

with reverse gear, shaft and propeller. 
Guaranteed as new.—276 Pitt St, Main 
8786-81. 23232—8—25

FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO, 
almost new; also a bûffet.—Enquire at 

88 Broad street.
»FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

hold, Metcalf St. Extension, close to
Adelaide St. Price t2,BOO.-~C- B. quick SALE-OWNER LEAV- 
D'Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, ing dty, 8 Piece Parlor Suite, white
_______ ________________ ___ ______________ bed, spring, mattress, bureau, commode,
FOR SALE—THRE FAMILY LEASE- kitchen stove and tidy, baby’s grey fir 

hold. Millidge Ave., cash $400, balance carriage cover, table, chairs—263 Syd- 
on mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, Phone W. ney street 28882—8—28

23188—3—24

23293—2—27 23089—3—24 TO BE LET—SMALL, HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

22818—8—25
TO LET—FLAT AND IGARAGE.— 

Apply 155 Prince Edward St
23150—3—24 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em, very central.—June to September. 
—Main 62-41,______________  22985—3—24
TcTlET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

furnished flat gas range, electric lights. 
Verr central. Apply Box V 46, Times.

I 22867—8—28

TO LET—1ST MAY OR JUNE, UP- TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 
per 6 Room Flat new house, bath; jshed Flat.—Phone M. 1552-41. 

28190—8—24

)
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $15. 

—Phone M. 1546-41. <HORSES, ETC TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
House, six rooms, bath, set tubs, fur

nace heated and all modern conveniences. 
Apply on premises, comer of Pitt and 
Broad streets, afternoons.

i,"
TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION. .

28152—8—2828248-3—25

FOR SALE-TWO VERY FINE SETS 
of Technical" Books, practically new, 

for Civil Engineers. A bargain.—Tele
phone Main 2144.

297, 27 Lancaster St. TO LET—FLAT, 149 WINSLOW ST, 
West.—Apply on premises.

— SMALL SITTING 
stove, bargain.—Apply 214 Bri- 

' 23296—8—24

FOR SALE 
room 

tain street

22879-3—23I V:
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

on Princess street near Pitt; flights 
and bath each flat Large lot and drive
way. Occupancy one floor May 1st— 

I East St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince Wm. St 28067-3-25

23192—8—2429 I
FOR SALE—USED BEDS, SPRINGS 

and Mattress. Cash or terms.—Park* 
Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St

23278—3—27

FOR SALE — ONE IRON MEAT

S'aura SIISS a.ha-a.Ti.^.A^
6 wire chairs and two tables for loe 
cream parlor, practically new; one hot 
peanut stand with glass sides.—Phone 
W 747. 28255—3—25

.FURNISHED HOUSES
28191-3-24

TO LET—COMPLETELY FURNISH- 
ed modern House, gas range; Douglas 

Avenue, May 1 to October 1.—Phone 
M. 668-41.

OR SALE—SECOND HAND LUMA 
ber; also Horses, Wagons, Saddles and 

Harness.—19 Leinster St.

FOR SALE—HORSE, GOOD CON- 
dition, weight 1,400 lbs. Bargain. In

quire 88 Somerset St 23046—8—25

TO LET—FOUR SMALL FLATS ON 
Adelaide street. Toilets. Rent rea

sonable. Apply Bankers Trust Co, 76 
Prince Wm. St. Phone Main 4128.

23108—3—27

FOR SALE — SELF-CONT AINED 
House, Douglas avenue. Hot water 

heating, modemly equipped. $6,000. 
Terms If necessary—Apply Taylor A 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite Post Office, 

23064-8—25

IFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
; ture, 2 to- 5 Wednesday and Thursdays 
244% Union St. 28167—8—28

FOR SALE—OAK DINING TABLE, 
extension, In good order- Tel. 4590-21, 

after 630. 28183—3—23

FURNISHED ROOMS 28299—3—272828261

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
self-contained, best location, modern 

conveniences.—Phone M. 1709-21.
23267-

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, $14.-27 
28278—2—27Prince Edward. TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

bath, electrics.—112 Victoria St," Top 
23100^-3—24

Telephone Main 2696. -29FOR SALE—DELIVERY EXPRESS 
Wagon and One Set of Single Harness. 

Phone W. 747, (6

WANTED—SECOND HAND LATE 
Books.—Box V 21, Times.

Bell.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, POR SALE—PARLOR SUITE, KIT- 

frontlng on Kennebecasis River, five chen Cabinet 1 (rani stove, 1 baby 
miles from city. Living room, kitchen, carriage, sofa and chairs. Apply 24 Main 
four' bedrooms, lerge verandah. Water gt, or Phone M. 4824. 28102—8—23
same°ïocaflty,lS<^pablf of sub-division.— FOR SALE—DRAPES, TWO AN- 

Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building. tique mirrors, inlay oilcloth, com-
22940—3—31 binatlon range, vaceuûm, ice chest etc—

23117-3-28

23266—3—25 TO LET — FLAT, WRIGHT ST.
23036—3—25 3MISCELLANEOUS Phone M. 680-11. APARTMENTS TO LET-

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—TeL M. 2810-21.

22997

TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH.
___________  «057—^7^8

TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT—AP^LY 
Kominsky Bros., 723 Main St

28029—8—25

28269—8—25 TO LET — FROM FIRST APRIL, 
heated apartment private bath, separ

ate entrance.—7 Wellington Row.—Ap- 
23298—3—23

Tel. M. 2690-11. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—40 
28305—3—29

19
FOR SALE—FOX TERRIER PUPPY. 

—Apply at 76 Germain St.
•Horsfield St

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916—4—1 ply 10 Germain.'i’o LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

23058—3—26
29 Horsfleld St. 28288—2—25St.

FOR SALE—SELF-CONT AINED 
House, large lot hot water heating,

' hardwood floors, garage. Splendidly fin
ished. Fine large verandah. One of the 
best houses in East St John.—Apply 
Taylor Sc Sweeney, real estate brokers, 
161 Prince William street opposite Post 
Office. Telephone Main 2596.

22979—3—24

FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW, 
Two Story Hoûse at Fair Vale. Large 

lot 50x150. Verandah on three sides. 
Could easily be converted into all year 
round house. Splendidly finished. Price 
$2,000—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William 
street opposite Post Office. Telephone; 
Main 2696. 22980—8—24

, room, 6 Ghipman Hill. TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT. 
Four rooms, furnace, hardwood floorsFOR SALE — WHITE ENAMEL 

tables, oak tables, mirrors, hat stands, 
Underwood typewriter, desk lamp, etc.— 
90 Charlotte St 28006—3—25

FOR SALE OR RENT—USED SBW- 
ing Machines; Singer Drophead„ 

Beaver Automatic Lift cheap for cash. 
Guaranteed in good order.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath, very bright and sun

ny, moderate rent.—Apply C. H. Towns- 
hend, 64 King St, or residence 3 Pros- 

23081—8—25

T? REhNJ tVth ^nn^wRakr I throughout. Best residential section.-
furnished room, with running ware f « t>a„u,. r oqqio <j onfor light housekeeping; central—Box V Sterling Realty Limited. 23312-8-29

11, Times Office. 23240—8—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM—5 
Waterloo. * 23260—8—27

LOST AND FOUND
f TO LET—TWO SPLENDID APART- 

ments; Lower Floor suitable doctor; 
garage on premises. Rent reasonable; 98 
Wentworth, comer Princess.

pect St.FOR SALE — BEDROOM FURNI- 
ture.—36 Peters: 23022—8—25

FOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
effects, including very large Walnut 

Extension Table—49 Sydney St.

28277—3—27
TO LET —I TWO FLATS, UPPER 

and Lower—80 Britain StFOR SALE—USED VICTOR PHON- 
ograph, like new, and 20 Records, $55. 

Great Bargain, also others.—J. M. Roche 
& Co, Ltd, King St, St. John, N. B.

28276—8—24

22922—3—31 23311—3—27TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family—118 St James St.

23166—3—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICE 
locality, $3.50—Box V 48, Times.

22912—3—24

FOR RENT—FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat for summer months. Duke street 

Hardwood floors, well equipped. In close 
street.—Apply 

Prince William

TO LET-HEATED APARTMENT- 
64 Charlotte.

•22856—3—30
28259—8—29M

FOR SALË—85 FT. CABIN CRUISER, 
Two Cylinder, 15 H. P. Motor, fully

t/18T ~nv -rwurmrii ma TNT ST equipped, sacrifice price—Box V 63, 
LOST—TOY TERRIER, MAIN ST, Times. 28151—8—28

near Douglas Ave, on March 21. Kind- .-----------------
ly return Denyer’s Grocery, 387 Main St. FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, IN 

28331—3—25 good order, $60; free Stool and deliv
ery. Tefrms, $20 cash, and $2 weekly.— 
Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain St.

23198—3—24

TO LET—APARTMENT, HÈATBD, 
furnished or unfurnished.—Phone 1508.

28276—8—29

proximity to Charlotte 
Taylor & Sweeney, 161 
street opposite Post Office. Telephone 
Main 2596. 22978—3—24 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
TO RENT—MODERN APART- 

ment, heated, bright and sunny 
throûghout, consisting of eight rooms 
and bath. Central. Apply F. C. Wesley, 
Main 1899.

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply down stairs.
FOR 22917—8—24FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY] 

House, Rockland Road. Freehold. 
$2,100. Rents well. Good investment. 
Terms can be. arranged—Apply Taylor 
it Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of
fice. Telephone Maih 2696.

LOST—LADY’S GOLD BRACELET 
with settings. Finder please call! Main 

3594. 28306—3—25

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
Near Elgin or Victoria Sts, Black and 

White Spits Dog, answering name of 
Bob. Any one found harboring same af
ter this date will be prosecuted. Return 
to 76 Main street, Phone M. 6-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—42 
22854—3—^8

22959—8—24

FLATS TO LET-HIGH CLASS— 
Main 1466.

28148-8—28SUMMER 
HOUSE 
FLOORS

• i Peters.
TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 

Apartments and Rooms—16 Queen 
28163—8—28

LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and' electrics. Terms reasonable. 
-92 Princess. 22700-3-25

FOR SALE — PLYMOUTH ROCK 
Eggs for setting, bred from govern

ment special, laying strain, $1.25 per 
dozen. Also White Wyandottes, $1 per 
dozen. New laid eggs.—R. J. Danells, 
Sand Cove Road, W. E. 23158—3—27

3—15—T,f. TO
Square.

22981—3—24

FOR SALE—SEI.F-C ONT AINED 
House, East St. John. Bath and lights. 

" Large lot, 60x100. Price $2,400. Terms 
if necessary—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William 
street, opposite Post Office. Telepnunc 
Main 2596. 22982—3—24

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
four room apartment, 160 Germain— 

Phone 3804-11.
ROOMS TO LEI V

22999—8—25
Z TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

House-keeping rooms, 34 Golding.
23249—3—29

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
5 rooms. Apply 72 Slimmer St, Tues

days and Thursdays.

TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, $85.—Apply evenings, 267 Duke.

22883—8—23

28810—3—24.1 FOR SALBMJPRIGHT PIANO, $90;
Old Fashioned Walnut Sofa, $15; elec

tric heater, $8; linoleum, chairs—Phone 
28161

Good air dried matched spruce 
made from merchantable lumber, 

well air seasoned.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN FAIR- 
ville and Imperial Theatre, via car, 

Gold Bar Pin with diamond setting.— 
Finder kindly return Times Office.

23316—3—23

28000—8—24WANTED — TWO ROOMERS IN 
private family, with or without board. 

Central.—Box 287, Times.
232778-21. TO LET—TWO FRONT CONNECT- 

ed, unfurnished rooms, use at kitchen, 
lights, bath—217 Carmartherf St.,

28197—8—28

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms.—Particulars, Phone 1282-21.

22857-3-

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL- 
most new,—60 Carmarthen St.

M. | 28294-8—24FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY.
House, near St. Peter’s Church. Mod-, 

cm. Price $5,200. Occupancy one flat] 
May 1st. Three Family House, Sydney ! 
street; modern; one flat available May j 
1st; price $3,700. Self-contained House, 
Clarendon street; new; sacrifice price— 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Heal Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596.

22887—3—28

23163—3—24 12sl- : TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD—M.
22881—8—28 TO LET—APARTMENT AND 

rooms, •corner Charlotte and Princess.
22418—3—24

LOST—PEARH DROP EAR-RING— 
Return to Butlèr’s Grocery Store, Wall 
. Reward. ' 23218—8—24

2816.
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 

White Wyandotte, Barred Rock or 
White Leghorn, from bred to lay stock. 
Phone W. 124-22. 23169—8—23

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentleman. Main 2864-11.

St. -23
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—

Near head King St, White French 
Poodle. Anyone found harboring same 

ter this date will be prosecuted. Re- 
23202—8—23

LOST—LADY’S GOLD EVERSHARP 
Pencil. Owner values highly as keep

sake. Finder will confer a favor by call- 
i 23105—3—23

LOST—ON THE 17TH INSTANT, 
between Coburg St. and head of King 

St, Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch on black 
silk band with gold snap. Return to A.
C. Skelton, Bank of Montreal, and re
ceive reward. 28120—8—23 FOR SALE—12 WHITE WYANDOTT

Hens and Pullets, 1 Cock, A 1 stock; 
also White Leghorn and Rhode Island 
Red Cockerels from best laying strain. 
Price right—811 Lancaster St, W. E.

^ 28112—3—23

22564-3—27

STORES and BUILDINGSEXPERIENCED LADY PROFESSOR
Moderate

23023—8—28

FOR SALE—A $52 CREAM WICKER 
Baby Carriage, used only few months. seeks pupils for French. 

Will sell for $25—Apply 36 Elliott Row. terms —Box V 56, Times. 
23171—8—24

Limited
65 Erin Street. af

nirn to 110 King St. BARNS TO LET
FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE, 

Renforth. Large lot 100 x 200. Com
pletely furnished. Floor coverings, etc. 
Price $1,100. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William 
Street, oposite Post Office, TUe^one 
Main 2596. 1 22888—3—23

TO RENT—BARN" FOR STORAGE. 
32 LeinSter St.FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 

Pure Bred Barred Rocks and White 
Leghorns. Setting $2—Morrison, Phone 
Rothesay 11-81. 23180—8—27

22920—3—24ravel thej TO LET—GARAGESIng Main 628. BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456.

!3—6—U.GARAGE TO LET, NEAR MAIN 
and Douglas Ave.—Box V 66, Times.

28218-3—24

FOR .SALE—VACUUM SWEEPER, 
electric lamp, refrigerator, chairs—125 

28104—8—23FARM FOR SALE—ST. JOHN RIV- 
er, 200 acres, in good location. For in

formation Apply Vasil Tony, 666 Main 
22837—8—23

GOOD STORE TO LET AT 588 
Main street, suitable for any business, 

with back door.—Apply 89 Brook St
23250-8—24

Duke, left bell, 10 to 3.
PLACES IN COUNTRYWHITE STAR 

DOMINION Wag OFFICES TO LETSt, Phone 8858 Main. LOST—A WHEEL CAP. CALL W.
23085—8—23821. TO LET—SHOP, CORNER OF WAT- 

erloo and Middle St. 28254—8-26

TO LET—FINE STORE AND FLAT 
in new Wakim Building, Brussels 

street, oposite Hanover.

TO LET—TWO OFFICES—APPLY 
29 Prince William St.^ ^ , _  ______ LOST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD RING

The new Regina—the largest •«•amer ■ et settlng, between Princess,
•ailing from Monweal, ! Charlotte and Germain. Finder please
and tWrd-claee paeeengera orUy, vm phone 20SV11. Reward. 28139-3-28 
Quebec to Liverpool — the Canopic,
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Megandc 
offer an unrivaled service to Europe.
Make your reservations now lor sum
mer sailings Return passage guaran
teed. StibnfM every Saturday.
White Star, Red Star and American Line 
Service tu Prance. Belgium, Baltic porta 
ana the Mediterranean laaleoluetly famous 
for Ite high standard In-'all classes. SaU- 
ieia B-nry Saturday

A. G. JONES Sc CO,
J47 Hollis St, Halifax, or Local Agts.

WHAT DO OFFICE BOYS DO? 28142—3—28

noticed the office boy FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 
new.—Main 898-41.

FOR SALE — BLUE COAT WITH 
Seal Collar, cheap. Hand crochet 

sweaters, $2.50—29 Horsfleld St.
23118—8—23

TO RENT—GROUND FLOOR OF- 
fice, Prince William street. Suitable 

for insurance or law. Heated and light
ed.—Apply Post Office Box 1217.

23066—3—25

Have you ever 
whose duty It is to sit in the reception 
room of the larger offices and take In the 
card of Mr. Smith or Mr. Jonds to the 
boss? Perhaps three or four callers cotne 
in every hour during the day. What 
doth the busy bee in the intervals?

A self-appointed committee on the 
Conservation of. Energy and Promotion 
of Industry Among Office Boys 
asked for a synopsis of the results of its 
Investigations.

Of 1,748 office boys whose habits 
subject to the investigation, it was deter
mined:

Twelve per cent, read movie maga
zines and memorise the lives of movie

-23;23101 23204—3—28

CBN- 
line of

STORE TO LET. IN MOST 
,tral part of the city. State 

business.—Apply Box V 64, Times.
28186—8—28

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF "THE CITY OF

ST. JOHN _______________
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given POR SALE—$2 WORTH OF MUSIC

that a Bill will be presented for enact- for 25 cents, to introduce our cata- uunrvc PTNPST A8- ‘ TO T FT __ POTTAGES BROOK-

“ m;1;,"-5*1"1 ...... »■ _______m "> « ....
me/n To further define the profits in FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
relation to which income tax may be as- toes.—T. Collins & Co,

■ i Sessed. *

PCT emt. —l=h O' àm Iron, Three per cent, sit Md think. Kf'mS tomiSUST «U, trtamrt with -hit. kid, «Ik,

the hall, while they pitch pennies witl} Six per cent,• sit- renorted bv St. John N. B. 4th March, 1922. $11.50. A small deposit will secure your
other future directors and presidents. The remaining b ys 4.ixF„imV„r tn HPRBERT E WARDROPER, clothing. It will pay y°u to see me

ThrTper cent, collect postage stamps the committee to be sufficiently clever ln HERBERT E. WARDROPER^ Private; 12 Dock street, top floor,
and .pend their time sorting them. action so that even their bosses do not Phone 1564.

Seven per cent, practice typing. “The know what they dot

ItO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Bay. For particulars apply 

23092—8—28NURSERY STOCK iBox'V’re, Times.
TO LET—LARGE STORE.—APPLY 

Kominsky Bros, 728 Main St,was
23080—8—2»

TO LET—STORE 8 KING SQUARE, 
Specialty Corset Shop.—Apply Duf- 

ferin Hotel. _________22939—8—24
TO RENT—THREE ^SUMMER COT- 

., 1Q „ , 0, tages at Seaside Park,- near entrance 
ige Shed and Stable, 18 Peel St. to, For terms and particulars ap-
fented jointly or separately. Ap- ply to L p D XiUey, Solicitor, Pugsley 

ply to Secy. G. W. V. A, 27 Wellington Q^ldin a9 Princess St, City.
Row. . 23145—1—1 | =’ 22860-3—9?

1 "ia TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOU*.. 
_ . 1 tir Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Lu,Use,the Want Ad. Way smythc st. .

were

TO LET
\ \

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, OFFICE, 
Carrie 

Can be

WRITERS

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street 22220—4—i
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WOOD AND COAL \! l

WANTED Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
FundyThe .following brief statement shows the financial progress made by the 

Corporation since 1900:NEW YORK MARKET. Total
Assets

Reserve Fuad and 
Unappropriated Profits 

$14%,072.97 
2444 70840 
3441.7fa8.73 
4.92942543 
6.154,77048 

7,000,000 7,271,13640

Paid-up
Capital

$5,951450

6400,000

for a Quick,
Bright Fire

Low priced and long lasting 
is Fundy Soft Coal; it makes 
a quick, bright, strong fire. A 
ton lasts longer than a ton of 
the general run of soft coal at 
the same price.

Only $12 a ton dumped.
Wè also carry Acadia Nut 

and Broad Cove Coals.
•Phone Main 3938.

c (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
6 Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, çltar.l
$2249648549 
25441,11445 
29,782,942.35 
33446442-74 
33,065454.15 
39,077,608.12

You are cordially,invited to avail yourself of the complete facilities we 

offer to depositors and. investors.
Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John7"N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. J

1900
1905
1910New York, March 22.

Open High Low
........  62% 62% 62%
.........'45% *5% 45%
.........118 113 1J1%
........ 109 Ï09 108%
.........43% 48% 43%
.........72% 72% 71%
.........87% 87% 87%
.........61% 52 51%

155 155
.....160% 60% 60% 
.........97% 97% 97

«1915
1920AUTO STORAGE PAINTING Allied Chem 

Am Can ...
Am Ice ...
Am Loco ...
Am Int Corp 
Am -Sugar .
Am Wool .*.
Am Smelters 
Am Car & Fdry ..155 
Asphalt .
Atchison . ...
Am Telephone ....121% 121% 121% 
Anaconda ......... 51 .51 61
Beth Steel ............... 67% 67% 67%
Bald Loco ....
Balt * Ohio ..
Can Pacific ....
Com Products .
Columbus Gas .... 88% 83% 81%
Cosden Oil - 
Coco Cola ..
Chic A E Ill G .... 24% 24%
Ches & Ohio A.
Chic A E IU PL... 44% 44% 48%
Chino ...........
Crucible ....
Cen Leather 
Chandler ....
Cuban Cane .
Erie Com ...
Endicott John 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd ... r 74% 74% 74
Invincible ...
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kenecott ...
Midvale ....
Mid States Oil 18% 14
Mex Pete .
Mo Pacific

BELYBA AND MaeNIECE, CHART- N Y, N H & H ..... 19% 
ered Accountants and Aùditors. Ex- Northern Pacific ... 77% 

pert assistance in compiling all income Pennsylvania 
tax returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill Pan American .... 56 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268. 22058—6—3 Pere Marquette .... 27%

Punta Sugar ....
Pure Oil ...............
Pacific Oil ..........
Reading .................
Rock Island .....
Roy Dütch N Y 
Ren I & Steel .

$921WANTED—FEMALE
PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, 

Whitewashing; prompt, ■ first class 
work. Prices low. Write “Renovators,” 
168 Prince Wm. street, St. John.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
office work, filing and typist.—Box V 

24, Times. 23319—8—25

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with experience preferred. State par

ticulars and salary required, to Box V 
67, Times. 28287—8—24

New Brunswick 
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.23265—3—29

BABY CLOTHING ' Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdA Rented House is Never HomePIANO TUNING
- —i-r v- —------ —---------------------- -------

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNIN<$ AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rattr—JohuHafeall, Phone Main

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

118 CITY ROAD.^_WANTED—A WOMAN (PROTEST-

.’ANTED — A YOUNG WOMAN 
clerk with ordinary knowledge rf 

ookqnping.—Enquire 89 Charlotte St. 
f 28217—8—:

You are really at the mercy of th e landlord when you occupy a 
rented house or flat. You feel that you don’t own a stick in the 
house; the landlord may raise your rent which you must pay, or 
get out. Make up your mind, from now on, to

BUILD AND OWN YOUR HOME.
Come to us for advice, consult us about plans. We’ll gladly be of

•Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.,
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.

..108 108 107
36% 85% 36%

,.186%136% 136% 
105 105% 104%

-= Splendid
Kitchen Coal

PICTURE FRAMING
86% 35% ■ 

46% : ■ 
23 ! I
61% ■

36
BARGAINS PICTURES FRAMED AND En

larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union (Opp. Opera.)
4421.

46%24 46% service to you.

22815—6—1MTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 
jnleslady at once.—Apply L. C.

28234—3—25

NEW WALL PAPER FROM 10c.
roll up; Window Blinds and Sash Bads 

at Wetmoee’s, Garden St_______
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

end made to measure ocercoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Hlggins 6 Co, 
182 Union steaaK

61% 61% Good quality, well screened, $1050 
per ton dumped, $$$.00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1340 dumped, $$440 in bags.

arpe, 189 Union St 27%
66% 56% 56%ANTED—GIRL FOR TEN EYCH 

Halt References required, 121 Union 
28110—8—28

87%371 37%PLUMBING A%78%73
15%
11%

15% 15% D. W. LANDCHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- 

Isfactlon guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—6 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—58 St. Pçu! street M. 3082.

417, forming a total amount of $1,746,- 
422 for the last five years.

It also added to property, limits, real 
estate, etc., out of its earnings for the 
same fiscal year, 1921, $38,488, forming 
an amount of $798,116 for the last five 

A total since 1917 inclusive of 
x I

principal items covered by the 
expenditure of 1921 are two new paper 
machines, alterations to increase the 
capacity of the two original _ machines, 
addition to new electrical equipment.

The altered conditions _»f the market 
Since these additions were authorised 
hate not allowed thé company to reap 
the benefit Jtt expenditure for their in
stallation, but the directors are confident 
that with iiArmal conditions being re
stored, the expenditure will’prove bene
ficial and be justified by increased pro-

11% 11% ■ IN PAPERANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
Cream Parlor.—Bond’s.' 88% 83% 83% Comer Brin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main $$85.
Branch Office.. 140 City Rdad. -Open 

evenings M. 874. ___________ ____

10%10%10%28111—8—23
CONTRACTORS "RLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 

on poster machines, for pants and 
eralls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co., 22 
aterloo St.

17%17% 17%
47%48 48J. H. DOCKBRTY, CARPENTER 

and Building Contractor -y in all 
branches.

4545 45 years. 
$2,544439. Winter Port 

Screened Coal
23107—3—27 80% 30% 29%___ , Alterations and store work

promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mil-
KU Ave» Phone M. 470.

33% 38% The34
ANTED—EXPERIENCED ALTER- 
ation girl at oneg.—F. A. Dykemaa & 

23181—8—23

13%
PROFESSIONAL 128% 123.123

Canada's Pre - eminence in 
Production About to be 
Demonstrated.

21%22% 22%X
19% 19

76%77%COOKS AND MAIDS a‘7% 37%87%DANCING $10 per Ton, $6 per Half Ton,
v Delivered.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
1 mtSfoal

Phone Main 2636

. “It k Good CoaL”

56% 56
’ANTED — A COOK, GENERAL. 
References required.—Mrs. H. W. 

chohteld, Rothesay, N. B.

vUted-gibl for obnbeal
Ruse work.—Apply 7 to 6 evenings.— 

.s. Fred S. Smyth, 182 Sydney St
28301—3—24

27 '7PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4382__ R. S. Searie.

41%42
30%30% 80% Latest advices from the United States 

respecting the pulp and paper industry 
are that the consumption of newsprint is 
on the increase, the revival of general 
business is creating a brisker demand for 
wrapping (kraft) paper and that the 
threatened invasion of European products 
is fading away to inconsequential pro-

ügySfia.1'2Ü55VS R=Plk= «°. Statement That
Canadian industry is now at hand. Only Total Abstainers are Imper- 
high war prices enabled many American 
producers to remain in operation. Now 
that prices are lower they are dropping 
out or going into some special lines.

Supplies of raw materials available for 
American mills are rapidly diminishing 
but the Canadian mills have no such 
trouble. Combined with the wealth of 
the Canadian forests are ample suppUes 
of cheap hydro-electric power for run
ning the mills. This strategical position 
constitutes the greatest opportunity this 
country ever had to increase its exports 
In any special tine of industry. There Is 
no doubt that as American pulp and 
paper products diminish for want of the 
raw materials Canada’s output will sup
ply the deficiency.

The average reader has very little con
ception of the enormoui quantities of 
wrapping papér consumed in the course 
of a year by Canada’s next door neigh
bor—the United States.

There are numerous mills prepared to 
supply the demands of the hundreds of 
thousands of merchants of all kinds who 
wrap up parcels for their customers and 
the American consumer has the markets 
of the world to draw from. It is appar
ent, however, that Canada has many ad
vantages as manufecturer-ln-chief to the 
American merchant. As time goes on 
these advantages will be more fully dem
onstrated- ~ . ,

Before many years the American trade 
will be buying the bulk of its supplies 
of that class from outside. Canada is 
handy, it can compete with any country it. 
in the world and the quality of its pro
ducts in the kraft line is unquestioned.
In fact, It has been claimed without con
tradiction that the Wayagpmack Pulp &
Paper Company turns out the finest 
wrapping paper in the world.

Wayagamack Pulp & Paper ranks as 
the largest individual producer In Can
ada devoted almost exclusively to kraft 
paper and will undoubtedly play an Im
portant part In the export business of 
this country. It will also regain Its over

business, lost to a considerable ex
tent during the war. ___

24850—4-128818-8-1» *9%49%46%
ROOFING 73%74\ t

duction and lower cost40%dressmaking 40%.. 40%
.. 68% 53%63%TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 

Irthx and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 
Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 856.

23186—4—21

SHAW ON DRINK
AND THE WRITERS

51%dressmaking. - 51%51%UP-TO-DATE 
Prices very moderate.—Miss E. M. 

Rogers, 89 Carleton St, Main 784-21.
28175—8—24

28%St Paul .... 
Retail Stores 
Southern Pac

8-25
464646/ANTED—WOMAN OR MÀID TO 

take charge of lower floor and cooking.
23238—3—24

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK— 
Apply Hopper's Restaurant, MiU St 

23245—8—25

_____ PPPi . 98%, It
Studebakcr ..y........ 104% 104%
Southern Ry ...........22 “
Sinclair Oil .
Seneca ........
Texas Company .... 44 
Utah. Copper 
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 25% 26%

57% 57%

86%
108% HARP COAL-■Apply 97 Union street. 21%22WANTED —HIGH CLASS DRESS- 

makinjK, suits and coats.—Mi* May, 
West 266-31.___ _________28184 8 24
GYM-MIDDIES, TAMS, JUNIOR’S 

clothes made to order.—M. 2296.
• 22846—8—23

SECOND-HAND GOODS 24%25%25
18% 18% 18%

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 
hand goods at 16 Waterloo St. Call or 

write. 22929-'3—24

44 fêctly Equipped for High 
Literature.

44 iIf you require free burning clean 
coal, may we quote you.

COAL, a# sites.

68%6*64
WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 

Sl house work. Telephone 696-41, af
ter 6 AO.

18%. 18% 18% 
.183% 138% 
. 94% 94%
. 62% 62%

133
23149—8—28 WAN TED,TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 656 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

94% us.London, March 22—G. B. Shaw, writ-1 
ing in response to a request from the 
editor of the Westminster Gazette on| 
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch’a recent state-j 
ment that the total abstainer, and more: 
particularly the life-long abstainer, is, 
in the nature of things, imperfectly 
equipped for high literature, and his 
challenge to the Wesleyan president to 
enumerate a list of half a dozen great 
poets, and another list of a half dozen 
critics " who have been total abstainers,

61%WANTED —EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
ber Maid.—Victoria Hotel.

Y 20% Maritime Hall Go., LMtad.DYERS 67%Westinghouse ..23108—8—28

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 22.

AbitiM ........................39% 89% 39
Asbestos Com .........56% 55% 55%

.... 20 20% 20 
...«‘35% 35% 85%

Telephone ....106 106 105%
B B 2nd Pfd ........... 21 21 21
Can S S Com ...... 38% 14 18%
Can S 8 Pfd ..>... 40% 42% 40%
Dom Bridge «...........69% 4 69% 69%
Gen Electric ...........93% 98% 98%
Breweries ................... 86% 66% 56%
Laurentide ................. 83 83 88
Mon Power........... .. 86% 86% 86 ,4
Quebec Railway .. 23% 22% 22%
Spanish Elver Pfd . 84 84% I 84
Steel Canada 
Smelting ...
Shawinigan .........106_
Toronto Ry ..
Textile ........
Wayagamack ..
Winnipeg Elec..
1923 Victory Loan—99.75.
1984 Victory Loan—100.10.
1987 Victory Loan—106.
1981 Dominion Loan, 6 p. c.—98.10.

"ssSaajgsssfcfiK
New System Dye Works.

COAL DEPT.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 226 Carmarthen St.

28199—8—28
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466.
WANTBD-TÔ"" PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
je wiry,' diamonds, .Id gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, ^all 
or write.H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11. —- 

—X-i
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GBN- 

tiemen’s east off clothing, boots, mus
ical i Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

Ti.Phone M. 3233.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
A. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg St. , COALBr ton

Bnengravers
WEDDING INVITATION* ^ 

iMuiiffimaits ami Cards. . For correct 
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte i«tiret, uprÇâttrs. -»

vaïœ-vSwsF®
phone M. 982.

23181—3—28 Bell AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

RESERVE

WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 
with knowledge of cooking, for gen

eral j house work.—Apply Mrs. Wm. F. 
Roberts, 4 Douglas Ave. 28189—3—28

WANTED—MAH). APPLY MA- 
trou, St. John County Hospital.

zZj oy—v

says:—
“His proposition that alcohol affects 

the extension of manhood is flatly con- 
trttry to obvious facts. Six drops of any 
alcoholic liquid will depreciate a man’s 
critical aeûmen by ten per cent. That 
Is what pedple take alcohol for, it dulls 
their self criticism and also their critic
ism of their surroundings, making them 
happy and silly. If it had- the opposite 
effect the world Would go dry at once. 
The world does not appeal from Philip 
sober to Philip drunk when it wants a 
sound judgment, which it seldom does.

“Shakespeare, who knew what he was 
talking about, said that the effect of 
drink on man was to steal away his 
brains. If *Q’ really said that it-added 
another inch of grey matter, then I want 
to know how much ‘O’ had when he said

SPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S GREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

y

R, P. & W. F. STARRWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing.—Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St.
22886—8—23

6363 63
limitedFURNITURE repaired 20% 20% 20% 

105 104%
1 62 159 Union St.49 Smythe St62SILVER-PLATERSFURNITURE repair, ufholst- 

erlng, Gaining and Polishing specialty. 
Prices right.—Phone M. 841.

.MBS 188 188 DRY WOODWANTED—MALE HELP 47%4848
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines. __________  T J.

3586 8528179—8—27WANTED—TRAVELLING SALES- 
wtth connections amongst gents’

We have some choice . hard 
wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy soft .coal.

man
furnishing and clothing store, to carry a 
line of ,caps in the maritime provinces on
commission.—Apply Box V 20, Times.

X 28258—8—24
general trucking

WATCH REPAIRERS
cablrca^od^onrich

(Nfew York Evening Post)
Hardly a nook exists in this world that 

has not at some time commented with a 
tinge of envy upon that magic phrase, 
“American enterprise.” Our mysterious 
spirit has penetrated Mexico ahd Liberia, 
Bombay and Nome. Europeans are ac
customed- to call us, oœaslonatiy, dol
lar chasers, because we manager to ac- 
complish much. But it was an English- 

whose enterprise opened the eyes of

CASE OF SCOTCH GOT 
HIM MUCH TROUBLE

MOVING AND GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing done.—Phone 1420s21.WANTED — COAT AND SKIRT 

makers.—T. L. Murphy, Ladles Tail
or, 87 Germain St. 28154—8—24

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Wptches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
28159—8—28

City Fuel Co.
257 Gity Road ’Phone 468

Fines of $550 Against Man 
Who Put it in Hay for Rac
ing Horses.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 22-When Wm. 
Bringloe of Waterloo, Out., slipped a 
CMC of Scotch whiskey In the hay of a 
horse cart carrying racers from winter 
quarters of the Seagram Stable, to Pim
lico, he started a lot of trouble for him-

of the international bridge and Bringloe 
was fined $260 by a federal judge here 
for illegally Importing liquor. .

Immigration officers then charged him I 
with entering the country unlawfully. 
This charge was not pressed, however, 
and he returned to Canada. At Bridge- 
burg yesterday he was assessed $300 for 
illegally transporting the liquor from 
Hamilton to the border.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you ■ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser- UNION ... George H. Waring, 
vice* 87 CoiLome Bldg, Toronto.v Works, Umitirf. Gem*,

gneerf and Machiniste, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.IRON founders

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMEU- 
lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (near Hygenlc Bakery.) Broad 
Cove

SOELT COAL 
The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

seasRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. TA

AGENTS WANTED Odessa. __, „
That city on the Black Sea has a 

magnificent Grand Boulevard, which 
leads from the heart of the town, a 
spacious public square to the water. It is 
an extremely wide avenue ,wider than 
any in New York, and its sides are lined 
with aristocratic mansions and great 
trees. In the evenings of Summer thous
ands of people promenade in the alluring 
shadows of the spreading branches. Four 
orchestras play at various points along 
the boulevard, one a woman’s organiz
ation resplendent in crimson uniforms, 
another a military band, another of civic 
society, and, finally, a concert orchestra 
paid by the city. At the end of the 
avenue 250 steps, broad as those of the 
capitol, lead down to the Black Sea.

At the foot of thesé stairs a gentle
man may hire a boat and glide out up
on the waters with his fair lady. Noth
ing could be more idyllic.
- But an Englishman visiting Odessa 
some twenty years ago noticed the 
weariness induced by the climb of those 
250 steps. After the romatic sail on the 
moonlit water such a waste of energy 
was deplorably—and inspiring.

He conceived the idea of building a 
cable car from the Grand Boulevard 
down to the sea, at the side of the steps. 
He obtained a franchise from the city on 
the agreement that he was to receive aU 
fares for fifteen years and that thereafter 

would become the

s
COALEXPANSION IN PAPEROUR REPRESENTATIVES BARN 

tig money Introducing fast selling 
irticles ■ at factory prices. Salesmen 
wanted everywhere. Previous experi
ence unnecessary.- Write bow for money 
making plan and samples. National 
Manufacturing Company, Dept. 8, Lon
don, Ontario.

AGENTS WANTED — 8 MIDDLE- 
aged men to sell a small household 

article. Big profits. A big country sell
er.—Phone M. 1288.________ 28303—3—28

LADIES' TAILORING C9. UNITE»

wvFRYTHING IN LADIES’ AND G«t? TdloriiW anl *”■ Made to 
A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger

main.

WELDING

C0NSIRÜC1E FEATUREWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
Mode of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan * Co., Ltd, 46 King 
Square. t M. $913. 68 Prince William- St.MARRIAGE licenses Paper Man Sees Benefits to 

Comç From Recent Years' 
Developments.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED,
£ unto 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

8.30
AUCTIONS FOR BETTER

WANTED U. S. OPENS GATE
FOR SEMANOFFS

- F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us., Hi ch
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street

|58 Coal ami Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

^wJ* fOT^mtJtiyi^^rite b™v' MATTRESS REPAIRING
28, Times. x 23308-3-24 _________________ _____________ _
WANTED - PERSONS TO GROW Â^MJ, wire

mushrooms for u* at home; from $15 —stretched. Feather bed#

- <,,s4r%sprisskcS! **
pany, Montreal.

BOARD WANTED BY RESPECT- 
able young man, on Waterloo street 

or vicinity of Hay market Square^Ap- 
*>ly Box V 19, Times. 23268—8—24

WANTED—FARM TO RENT. GIVE 
rent, tall particulars.—H. A. W., Nor 

ton, Kings County. 23054—3—24

WANTED — DRESSMAKING, BM- 
broidery and Beading neatly done.—

302 Union St. ________ 22845^-8—28

Rapid expansion of manufacturing 
facilities to meet the extraordinary de
mands upon Canadian industrial plants 
within the past few years constitutes an 
interesting chapter in the dominions 
business development. Fears were ex
pressed that this process exceeded re
quirements for years to come, and to 
some extent this appeared justified when 
slackness ensued In consequence of the 
deflation period. That the expansion 
referred to was merely hastened rather 
than being the result of special demand 
is now conceded, and it is beginning to 
be realized that all the increased pro
ductive machinery will now be required 
in the normal consumption of the out
put of pulp and paper mills in which 
this expansion was particularly experi
enced and criticized.
_ It is well knhwn that when produc
tion was at its peak the profits were 

responding!)" large, so that most corn- 
able to finance a conslder-

Vancouver, B. C., March 22.—Notifi
cation has been received from Washing- 
ton that the U. S. government wiU per
mit the entry of Gen. G. Semanoff, Si
berian Cossack leader, and his wife into 
the U. S.

The Semanoffs will leave for Wash
es Madame

Phone West 1 7 or 90

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main $813 27 Clarence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
. 226-240 Paradise Row.

free. ingttib via Seattle, as 
Semanoff recovers from a slight indls- 
position. Semanoff pfoposes to negoti
ate a loan for the Siberian regime. His 
entry into the U. S. was delayed because 
there was some, doubt as to his status 
under U. S. law. * :_______ _

soon

WANTH)millinery

^Xnted^millinery renova-
- tions, ladies’ own shapes, material,
- -ketches submitted; orders called for any 

route.—Main 2818-21.
TO PURCHASE the cable system 

property of Odessa.
It cost him a little more than 20,000 

rubles, a respectable sum in those days, 
to construct his transporting cableway. 
When it was completed he charged 2 
kopecks to ride down and 3 kopecks to 
cotne up.

Within

WOOD AND COALwhere car WANTED—SMALL MILK ROUTE.
State eise and price. Also milk wagon. 

Box V 68, Times. 23242—3—26

I WANT TO BUY A HOUSE ON 
MillidgeviUe avenue, that will have one 

flat vacant May 1.—Percy Steel, 511 
Main street

28300—8—23
I

FOR SALE-EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Dry Cut Wood.—Main 4471.

23271—3—29, PAINTS 1 cor
panics were
able part of their extraordinary outlay 
out of current earnings, but it is obvious 
that this could not be done at the ex
pense of shareholders, even if it had been 
possible. Rapid deflation was a great 
hindrance to permanent financing. Some 
companies were able to set their finan
cial houses in order before conditions 
became impossible, while others have to 
wait for more favorable conditions, to 
enter the money market.

The foregoing is the gist of an inter
view with an official of the Wayagamack po]R g at.K—DRY SLAB WOOD, $2 
Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd, which is largc load-Main 4407. 22986-3-24
among the companies which largely in- _______ _______ ___ _________
creased their productive capacity withm p0H SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
recent years. Wayagamack is among |arge truck.—W. P.X Turner, Haieu 
the foremost producers of sulphate pulp gt^et Extension. ’Phone 4710. 
and kraft paper in the world In the 
course of the past fiscal year, 1921, this 
company added to buildings, plant, 
cliinery, etc, out of its earnings, $970,- City.

he had re-earned his FOR SALE—HARD $2, AND SOFT 
Wood $3; dry. AU kinds. Thone M. 

8869. 23168—3—28
SITUATIONS VACANT one year

28322—3—25 investment. , ,
Then foUowed fourteen years of clear 
profit. But when Odessa finally ac
quired the rights to the cableway the 
war interrupted festivities on the boule
vard and the Yhlng was almost without 
customers ! .

Tel. M. 1227
RARN MONEY AT HOME - WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
snare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
r.ollege St, Toronto.

WANTED — TO BUY OR RENT 
Cottage or House off I. C. R. or C. P. 

R. Please give full particulars, price, 
etc, in first letter.—Box V 22, Times.

23290—3—26

coa^gFOR SALE—BEST QUALITY OF 
well screened Broad Cove Coal.—Tele- 

28020—3—27

W if u want the best soaf 
* on the market, ask for a ton of 

After that!lphone Ü493-31. McBeau Pictou. 
will burn no other. 

Call Main 382.
piano moving our

youFOR SALE — LARGE LOAD OF j 
Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood byj 

the cord. Apply to M. 2440-43.
22544—3—27

EXPERI- WANTED — COMMERCIAL TRAV- 
eler, off the road for few weeks, wishes 

something to seU in the city. What have 
you?—Apply Times Box V26.

23297-

MOVED BY CITY FUEL CO.
C A. dark. Mgr. 94 Smythe St

-24 Paris, March 22.—European countries 
which were neutral during the war wiU 

5JI send representatives to a conference to 
be held in Berne, Switzerland, towards 
the end of the present month, according

________ i to information received at the French
WANTED—FLAT OFW SEVEN OR foreign office. The conference will con- 

eight rooms'in fairly central location, aider what action the neutnus should 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U take at the Genoa conleiencc in the.. 
3 carè Times. 28—TJ. common interest.

PIANOS-5rvrsisi,r<srs;
Phone M. 1738. 22146-4—6
ableHOUSES WANTED

BOUND COVE ÇOAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 

ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
cool. Give ÙS a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrisqn.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED OY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st. General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421. _________„—

Wanted — cottàge fôr sum-
/ mer months on line of C. N. R., within

PIANO MOVING V » 

I lease «• 23176—8—21 Phone M. 4753.

FLATS WANTED
KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD. FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

south of Union St.-Haley Bros, Ltd., I A. Price, corner Stanley-City^ M
Main 4562. •—®—1K®ma-
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Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts-
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The New Spring Styles 
at 1922 Priceà

Society Brand Clothes for Spring are here. 
There’s variety, and they’re distinctive. 
Theyll give you satisfaction in the way they 
fit, the way they wear—and above all, in 
their style. ,
They’re good clothes, comfortable, and un
usual values at 1922 prices.

i Every ”Society Brand99 Suit has the Label. 
in the inside pocket, Look for it.

f

ÿodftyiSrand (fflotfata
/ FOR YOONS MEN AND 

MEturaesDonmaiK
Society Brand Clothes Limited, Makers, Montreal

?
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 22. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.18 Low Tide.... 1.80
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday."Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat.

I THE TIRE SENSATION OF 1931 I 
I WILL BE YOUR CHOICE FOR 1932 |

Estimated Surplus of $20,000 
in Water Department—Po
liceman to Retire After 50 
Years.

Str Erholm, 7*9, Johannessen, from
Medical authorities state that nearly Norfolk. „ .__

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach Arrived loday.
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, Stmr Canadian Raider, 2062, Sears, i
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an from London.
excess of hydrochloric acid in the stem- Stmr Canadian Otter, 1887, from Glas- 
ach and not-*? some believe to a lack gow.
of digestive juices. The delicate stomach Stmr Canadian Logger, from Bar- 
lining is /irritated, digestion is delayed badoes.
and food sours, causing the disagreeable Stmr Comino, 2932, Nutttil, from 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer London.
knows so well. Coastwise—Tug Wasson, 33, Lipsett,

frean St. Martin’s. r

,

I
t;

A.
.& •* ÿ.

i

The water rates for the city of St.
John and for the parishes of Lancaster 
and Simonds will remain at the same 

-figure this year as they were last year, 
according to a resolution passed yester
day afternoon at a meeting of the city Artificial digestents are not needed in 
council and Councillors. O’Brien and such cases and may do real harm. Try 
Golding, of Lancaster, and Councillor laying aside all digestive aids and inetead 
Dean of Simonds. get from any drdggist a few ounces of

In presenting his motion, Mr. Jones Bisurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon- 
submitted a comparative table of receipts fill in a quarter glass of water right 
and expenditures for 1921 and the esti- after eating. This sweetens the stoni- 
mated receipts and expenditures for the ach, prevents the formation of excess 
current year. The extra charges ans- acid and there is no sourness, gas or 
ing out of the Spruce Lake main were: pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or 
Increase in interest, $22,104; increase in tablet form — never liquid or milk) is 
sinking fund, $3,688.73, and loss on sale harmless to the stomach, inexpensive to 
of bonds, $6,161, making a total of take and is the most efficient form of 
$30,958.73. His total estimated revenue magnesia for stomach purposes. It is 
of $243,000 for the current year was used by thousands of people who enjoy 

, $10,500 more than the receipts of last their meals with no more fear of indi- 
vear. He expected to be able to effect a gestion, 
cut of $8,000 this year on last year's 
expenditure for general maintenance-1

IThe ”tLmatel ex^ndiîurc for.jh!î MRS. FENWICK WILLIAMS 
$228,255.85. Mr. Jones said that at.

the close of each year he had been able 
to show a substantial surplus and he 
would endeavor to pursue this same 
policy in future, i 

The comparative table, follows :
1921 1922 Estimated

Receipts^ ...$282,546.72 
Expenditures 200,416.69

FOR MES OF
V , ; .'

.
e- ■

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; schr General George 
C. Hogg, 407, Haughn, fbr Liverpool.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Holbrook, 4165, Murray, for Lon

don and Rotterdam via Halifax.
Sailed Today.

Stmr Sicilian, 5442, Henderson, for 
Kingston and Havana, via Boston.

Stmr West Lasbaway, 8876, Farrow,1 
for Valencia, Spain.

k-;v

KS
:

Fredericton, March 21—In the course 
of the budget debate today, R. T. Hayes, 
M.P.P., of St John, in a spirited and 
logical fashion praised the government’s 
policies and expressed the wish that the 
hydro-electric power, the development of 
which has been so well begun, could be 
emptied to the most remote farm.” Mr. 
Hayes referred to the benefits of the 
health act and to the Improvement in 
the roads of the province, pointing out 
that before being too critical of expendi
tures one should consider what was se
cured in return. He was warmly con
gratulated on his fair-minded speech.

Mr. Hayes said there had been too 
much pessimism on the opposite side of 
the bouse. He had every faith in the 
future of the province under the present 
administration. He touched on the mat
ter of railway freight rates and said 
the, present high rates were hurting the 
commerce of the province. The prov
ince wps entitled to a square deal.

The next speaker was A. (X Fawcett, 
of Westmorland, who, during the course 
of bis remarks, said his party was not 
trying to put the present administration 
out of power and woxdd support the 
government if it, lived within its esti
mates. ■

During the afternoon session Hon. Dr. 
J. B. Hetherington, provincial secretary* 
treasurer, who had been absent through 
illness, took his seat for the first time 
this session. He was heartily greeted 
bÿ both sides of the house.

When Hie house resumed in the even
ing the debate was continued by F. L. 
Estabrooks, who ably upheld the policies 
of the government. He spoke in favor 
ôf the government sending trade agents 
to the-West Indies to aid in the expan
sion of trade with those islands.

S. B. Hunter, of York, while lauding 
some departments of the government, 
criticized others.

A petition was presented by Mr. 
Hayes asking leave to introduce a bill 
to amend the Sfc John City Assessment 
Act of 1918 Section six (of the act would 
be amended by adding a paragraph to 
the effect that when, by any agreement 
or device the profit on goods sold by a 
resident of the city is not receivable by 
him or is not payable to him, and which 
profit would be assessable under the act, 
in such case the income assessable shall 
be such amount as in the judgment of 
the assessors wo|dd be the ordinary pro
fit on such goodfc and shall be assessed 
against the
wise deals with, such goods.

h
MARINE NOTES.

The West Lashaway sailed at ten 
o’clock this morning for French# Span
ish and Italian ports, with a cargo of 
sugar.

The Canadian 'Raider arrived in port 
this morning from London, and docked 
at No. 16, Sand Point, where.she is dis
charging explosives destined for Que
bec. She will finish discharging at Long 
wharf.

The Canadian Otter arrived this morn
ing from Glasgow and docked at Long 
wharf. <

The Canadian Trooper shifted this 
morning from Long wharf to Pettingell 
wharf, where she will finish loading for 
Liverpool. She will sail on Saturday.

The Canadian Logger arrived this 
^fternoon from Barbadoes with a full 
cargo of sugar and molasses. One 
thousand tons of the sugar is for the re
finery and the rest for Montreal.

Rancher, from London 
8 miles éast of Sable

was COLLOBORATES IN PLAY
!..

(Montreal Gazette.)
“Anne Proposes,” and “First Aid to 

the Wounded,” played by local amateurs, 
.will be the ,bill offered at the benefit to 
be given by the Captain Fryatt Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., in aid of the Children’s Bur
eau, on Monday, April 3,' at the New 
Empire Theatre.

“Anne Proposes,” which will be pres
ented for the first time on any stage, is 

$190,600 the work of two Canadian writers, Mrs. 
6,000 Fenwick Williams, "of Montreal, and 

25,500 Miss Catharine Robertson, of Toronto, 
22,000 and New York. The plot is founded on

—------ a smart set story by Mrs. Williams; and
Total .. ,.T............................t... .$248,000 Miss Roberteon has supplied the dram-
George Corbet, for more than fifty ! a tic setting. The play concerns the tri- 

years a member of the police and fire bulations of a mischievous young woman 
departmehts of the former city of Port-1 who, desiring to get material for a 
land and the present city of St. John, j book that she is writing, proposes to 
was voted six months’ full pay ,to be , three young men in order to see what 
remitted to him following his resigna- they say to her. What they do say sur
don from the police force fa April. He prises her considerably. The ending Is, 
is .now on a six months’ leave of absence of course, happy, but Anne passes 

aif pay. 1 through many vicissitudes before she and
, Tippet, of Fairville, was heard the hero come to an understanding, 

in regard to the purchase of a lot in the 
town planning area in Lancaster. Mr.

I Tippet wished to purchase a lot àdjoin- 
■ ing in the rear of a lot already owned by 

him and for which L. W. Simms has al-

t

$2*8,000.00
228,255.85

L,Surplus .. $82,181.08 
Estimated proportions of receipts ; 

East side 
Simonds 
Carleton 
Lancaster

The Canadian 
was reported 
Island last night. She will arrive in 
port on Friday morning.

The Manchester Hero is due from 
Manchester on Friday or Saturday.

The Times is due tomorrow from San 
Domingo with a cargo of sugar.

The Comino arrived this morning from 
London and anchored in the stream.

The Bratland is due from San Domingo 
with sugar the first of the week.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière will leave 
Bermuda on Friday morning for St. 
John with passengers, mails and general

The Lakonia was reported 14 miles 
east of Cape Sable at eight o'clock last 
night. She will arrive tomorrow morning.

The Sicilian sailed early this morning 
for Cuba and Jamaica. She carried one 
of the largest cargoes of potatoes ever 
exported from, this port and most of 
them are New Brunswick stock. The 
Sicilian also carried considerable other 
freight.

The Dunbridge sailed last night for 
London, with general cargo.

The Erholm arrived last night from 
Hampton Roads with a cargo of coal, 
and docked at No. 15, Sand

The Benguela arrived at Delagoa Bay 
from St. .John on Sunday.

- The Ramore Hear arrived at Queens
town from St. John on Monday.

The Grey County is due back from 
Portland tomorrow morning to complete 
cargo for Bordeaux and Havre.

The Kenbane Head will sail the last 
of the week for Irish ports.

The Lakonia is due from Avonmouth 
on Friday or Saturday to load for Avon
mouth and Glasgow.

<■

with h 
S. C.

••V, ' Headaches from Slight Cold* 
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets soon 
relieve headaches caused from Colds. 
A tonic laxative and germ destroyer. 
The genuine bears the 'signature of E. 
W. Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
80c. Made in Canada.

ready made application. On suggestion 
of the mayor the matter was left for 
the time being to see whether a settle
ment agreeable to both parties could be 
worked out through the offices of Com
missioner Bullock.

A communication, was read from the 
city engineer relative to the proposed 
bridge over the, railway tracks at the 
Douglas avenue crossing.

TURGEON WANTS
I.C.R. RETURNED

V
Ottawa, March 21—Onesiphore Tur- 

geon (Liberal, Gloucester) a veteran 
member, in the commons today spoke of 
the affection of the Acadian soldiers for 
Lord Byng whom they regarded as their 

j idol. He spoke of the importance of 
• ! the ports of the maritime provinces in

j Canadian nationality and as the great 
\ outlet to the markets of the world. The 
’ Intercolonial railway, he said, should be 
run in the interests of the maritime prov
inces. “It is conducted under the act of 
Confederation and no order-in-coûndl or 
no act of parliament can change it. The 
three provinces will fight any change in 
the constitution, and feeling is strong on 
the point. It is qot a selfish motive, for 
the maritime people want to see the 
whole dominion prosper? knowing that 
they, too, will share when others are 
prosperous.” 8

I

Point

REM 10 ms Ion who sells or other-

is amended to permit of 
the serrice of'fax bills by mailing them.

Thfc section fa regard to assessment of 
profits is aimed ,at outside" companies 
that have branches in St. John, but which 
branches, according to the way the books 
are kept do not show any profits on the 
business transacted in the city.

Y. W. C. A. DIRECTORSl

hly meeting of the board of 
the Y. W- C. A. was held

The

Dyspepsia
Gloom

Magical Effect of Stuart’s 
Tablets in Dispelling the 

of Coated Tongue Dyspeptics.

V-,

/A srv RETIRES AFTER -
42 YEARS' SERVICE

I REST IN JAIL TO
AWAIT VESSEL

Three Newfoundland Seamen 
in Montreal Charged With 
Stealing Ride on Train.

The mont 
directors of 
yesterday .afternoon with Mrs. James 
F. Robertson presiding. Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin reported that there were 120 
sustaining members' and other special 
members. Mrs. T. H- Sommerville gave 
the report of the finance committee and 
funds were found cto be very low. Mrs- 
J. D. Hunter read the girls’ work com
mittee report. The report of the Trav
elers’ Aid committee, read by Mrs. Jas. 
F. Robertson, .told of a great deal of 
good work done by this branch? 291 
trains and twenty-three boats were met, 
fifty-seven people were taken to the 
transient home, 116 given help at the 
station, and employment found for five. 
Mrs. E. C. Weyman presented the report 
of the physical committee. Mrs. W. H. 
Lugsdin gave the report of the residence 
centre and cafeteria. 4,018 meals were 
served through the mpnth. 
from the tea and sale held showed a 
sum
hold a rummage sale.

Ji Following the comparatively recent re
tirement of John Coffey, I Martin Daley,
Albert J. Welling and other Canadian 
National Railways conductors under the 
provisions of the provident fund, after a 
service of many years, Willard L. Broad, 
one of the best known conductors of.
that system has also quit railroading and - .
will live on his country 1 place near Quebec, March 22—(Canadian Press) 
Moncton. Mr- Broad formally retired on —“We wanted to get to Montreal which 
Monday. He entered the railroad ser- we have seen advertised as the greatest 
vice forty-two years ago, hie brother'port in Canada,” was the excuse given 
Norman, going on the railroad list at j in court yesterday by throe young New- 
about the same time. Both were St foundlanders charged with stewing a 
John boys and joined the service to $his ; ride on a Canadian National Railway 
city. About forty years ago Norman | train.
was killed in the Amherst yards, a foot! The young men, who gave their names 

•having become wedged in one of the old; as William Falls, Arthur Armstrong 
time man-killing frogs in the rear of a; and Wm. Anderson, said that they were 
backing train. ; seamen and were trying to get to Mont-

■ • ■ real to secure work..
BURIED YESTERDAY;

Service in connection with the funeral 
pf Mrs.' Sarah Hatfield was conducted at 
her late residence, 32 Celebration street, 
on Tuesday afternoon at half-past two 
o’clock, by Rev. Mr. Bone of the Central 
Baptist church, and Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son zof Main street Baptist church. The 
burial took place in Fcmhlll. , Many 
beautiful floral wreaths attested the 
sympathy and deep respect of herj many 
friends.

I

tffcr*'

New York City) has applied for permis
sion to go.to Europe to live. He wishes 
to settle in France and has asked prison 
officials to waive the provision of his 
parole, which requires that he remain 
in New York State.

Lustgarten served in the United States 
Army during the war, but was tried, con
victed and sentenced to four years for 
grand larceny when he returned.

Collins# Elsie Moore, Doris Mayes, Mar
jorie Doig Kathleen Roden and Willa 
Woodley.i t<«*>

CONVICT LONGS FOR FRANCE

Lustgarten Asks Partie Board to Let 
Him Go Abroad.

A painful illness characterized by 
temperature, cramps and vomiting is 
known to have attacked about twenty- 
five children suddenly on Monday and 
yesterday. Unclean milk is set down as 
the cause of the illness in view of the 
fact that all the children attacked be
long to families that are customers of 
the same milkman. The first cases oc
curred on Monday and were reported to 
the board of health and yesterday morn
ing an Inspector confiscated the remain
ing part of the milkman’s supply, while 
he was making his rounds. The^ board 
will make an investigation and samples 
of the milk are now being analyzed. 
Meanwhile the dealer has been prohibit
ed from bringing any more milk into 
the city until the investigation has been 
completed.

The C. G. I. T. of St. David’s chtirch 
gave a much enjoyed entertainment last 
night. The stage was arranged to rep
resent an out-of-door scene. The com
mittee in charge consisted of Miss Jean 
Sommerville, Mrs. J. S. Malcolm, and 
Mrs. J. W. Brittain and the accompainist 
of the evening was Miss Louise Mal
colm. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan was chair
man. The first part of the programme 
consisted of musical numbers and read
ings and the second part was the pres
entation of the playlette, “The Torch.” 
Those who took part were Misses Eleanor 
Holder, Edith Clark, Marjorie Cameron, 
Jean Aird, Flora MacDonald, Bernice 
Sommerville, Oleone Sprague, Ethel 
Campbell, Bernice McPherson, Edna Sage 
Helen, Clark, Helen McGowan, Ruth

W' %

Ossining, N. Y., March 22 — William 
Lustgarten, paroled from Sing Sing, 
where hç
frauding investors of thousands of dol
lars by means of a tax lien company in

was serving a sentence for de-Many a poor, misguided dyspeptic is 
lamenting his hard luck 'when all he 
needs is <a 60 cent bvox of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets to be. had at any drug 
store. They settle and sweeten a sour 
stomach, offset acidity, dispel gassiness, 
induce digestion, relieve biliousness, clear 
the coating from the tongue, repair the 
bad breath and enable to most desper
ately, gloomy dyspeptic to get back into 
the land of the living. Get these tablets 
today and experience 511 this.

Use the Want Ad. Waj
Reports

As the trio showed signs of having 
suffered considerable hardships, Judge 
Choquette thought it better to provide 
them with shelter here and sent them 
to the Quebec jail for one month, tell
ing them they would possibly be able 
to secure 'berths on a ship in this port 
at the expiration of their terms-

of $202 realized. It was decided to

Each day VX £X

'
X

your skin is 
changing

y.LEAGUE COUNCIL IN 
PARIS ON FRIDAY

5
SThe WantUSE Ad war 1Geneva, March 22—The council of the 

League of Nations has been called to 
meet for a brief session in Paris on Fri- 

! day of this week at the request of Great 
Britain and France which have present- 

i ed for discussion four questions: The 
j league’s relations with the Genoa confer- 
! ence; the possible participation of the' 
league’s technical staffs in preparation 
for tfie Genoa meeting, the problem of 
Russian refugees and the nomination 
of additional members of the league 
committee for the reduction of arma-1 
ments. I

) EACH day new skin is forming as old skin dies. By the 
right treatment, you can make this new skin what you will! 
Find the right treatment foe your special type of skin in 
the booklet of famous skin treatments wrapped around 
every cakeof Woodbury’s Facial Soap. Special treatments 
for each different type of akin are given in this booklet. 
By using the right treatment for your skin, you can gain 
a clear, smooth, soft complexion.

’a w FLEAS S
F 1 V FLIES | 

\ r ROACHES 1 
L_l v Packages 10c, 1 

20c, 40c.

I
f fl
t

The Last Word 
in Autos

Get a cake of Woodbury’s today—begin your treatment tonight.
The Andrew Jer^ens Coeo CwiciimwIIi New Vorfci Porth^ Ontario,

_______________ K^jnOMdm
I

It Comes With 
The Season

MEANS A BIG CUT
IN THE INDIAN BUDGET, j

Delhi, India, March 22—The legisla-1 
live assembly, by a vote of 68 to 30, yes- j 
terday declined to agree to the raising | 
of the import duty oi> cotton from 11 
to 16 per cent ad valorem. The reduc- i 
tion of the increase to the cotton entails j 
a loss of 841 lakhs to the budget

will find fullest expression at the 
approaching Motor Show at the 
Armories from Monday, April 8, 
to Saturday, April 8,

/ ST. JOHNQuite as natural as the melting 
snotf; the springing of the grass 
blades and the peeping out of 
spring flowers, comes the spring 

demand for
Registration and Employment Office

Phone M. 3429

In the number of exhibits, variety of new and up-to-date cars, 
in programme and general arrangements, this year’s Motor 
Show will exceed, by far, anything of thé kind yet attempted 
in Eastern Canada. Every car owner and motor enthusiast, 
should, therefore, attend the - -

t
I. O. G. T. BOWLERS.

In the I. O. G. T. bowling league this ! 
evening. Dominion and District lodge 
teams will play on the Victoria alleys, j 
and No Surrender and Thorne Lodge on 
Black’s alleys. Thorne Lodge and No 
Surrender are tie for first place.

16Ô Prince William StCOUNTRY JCLUBAPRIL 
3 le 8MOTOR SHOW CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MANOR WOMAN?ICE CREAM 

We are ready for it.BASKETBALL.
1 The Celtic Y basketball team from 

Moncton are expected in the city tonight 
! .to play the Y. M. C. A. intermediates, 
i Other games scheduled for the evening 
' are a girls’ game betjveen the Sparks and 
the Y. M. C. A. Young Ladies’ League, 
and a special High School game in which 

I the present team will be met by a pick
ed team from among the old boys of 

i the school. The probable line-up for the I 
1 old boys will be Malcolm, Kerr, Nixon, 

W Robertson and Miiiidge. _ -

will include choiceat the Afmories where the programme 
musical selections by Jones’ Orchestra, Short Talks on Live 
Topics by some of New Bruns wick’s finest speakers, and other 
special features.

PACIFIC 0AIR1ES,
LIMITED

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country—Admission :—Gentlemen, 50c* ; Ladies, 25c*

Arranged by the St. John Automobile Trade 
Association, Limited, under the Management 
of the Commercial Club, St. John.

150 Union Street, 

St. John. THEY ALL WANT WORK I cet your work done now4,

1AdVt.
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All This Year’s 
New Models i

including several cars 
never before seen here, 
will be on exhibit, 
with a complete 
showing of til the 
latest accessories.
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(Opera HouseOpera HouseOpera House

Mary Miles Minier
In Helen R. Martin’s Famous Book Story A\

NO ADVANCE IN PRICESOTHER ATTRACTIONS
99TillieII

!

*/
A Mennonite Maid

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYMis» Minier’» role in “Tfflie” is 
different than any you have 

seen her in.
You Will Love Her.

Sc, 15cMatinee, 2.1 S 
^ Evening 7,■ 8.45; .10c,' 15c, 25c,

Grim visaged and determined 
he threatened her.

But 111110, too, was determined, 
and Fate solved her problem.a The Million - Dollar Vitagraph Version 

Of Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph Chester sOpera House
! THE SON of WALUNCf ORD"

Visualization of, a Famous Sequel,
BO RGB RANDOLPH CHESTER, creator df the likeable vagabond, Get- 

vj Rich-Quick-Wallingford, took many months to transfer to celluloid this 
great story. He made a picture which took many months, a small fortune and 
several thousand actor* to produce. When he had finished he had something 
entirely different. Its human qualities hold. A simpleriove scene between Mary

elephants and camels and thousands of costumed participants. In addition to 
this there are tig spectacular scenes on a lake of burning oil These are the 
greatest fire scenes ever filmed. Ten tanks of oil were spread upon the especi
ally constructed lake which cost over $20,000 to produce. It burned for ten days 
steadily. Every character selected with care and precision; every type faith
fully portrayed and visualised as they had been In the original,Wallingford 6tor-

Mat. 2, 330—10c, 15s 

Eve* 7^ 8e30—"IScp 25c
Wednesday 

and Thursday
«low
Showing

The Screen’s Most Bewitching Beauty

Marie Prévost m ttMobody’s Fool” i

At Regular 
Price

■ALSO Whàt is the significance of the lobe
less ear? Highbrow stuff.

Did you ever see a lake of burning oil? 
We've got one.

Can you picture a square mile of 
flames? We have the picture.

Did you ever see a riot—a real honest 
to goodness riot? »

Can you imagine 10,000 balloons and 
two tons of confetti floating in the

Did you ever see s dty fcuilt In the 
twinkling of an eye?

What makes » boob? See “The Son of 
Wallingford.”

Have you ever seen s gusher? You’ll 
see one here.

Did you ever see a city bum up in five 
minutes? "Then cornel

Could you raise a million dollars In a 
week? Get our recipe.

Do you like circus parades? See ode's, 
it's a corker 1

THEN YOU’LL WAKE <JP AND RUB YOUR EYES1

99 A Screeming 
Farce ComedyHarold Lloyd t

Vs

which is being played to Toronto. Dye 
shot the winning goal five minutes after 
overtime started.

Wants to Enter C. A. H. A 
At the annual meeting of the Canadian 

Amateur Hockey Association held in To
ronto yesterday a letter was read from 
Dr. Allan Sterling of Fredericton notify
ing them that the N. B. & P. E. I. 
League would seek membership before 
the advent of another playing season.

E HOIS OF 
A DAY; HOME

T\<S

jSÊ
air?• i Do you know J- Rufus Wallingford? 

“The Son of Wallingford.”See
ülSa '

Usual Prices: Usual Prices
BADMINTON.

Stone Church Wins.
St. John’s (Stone) church badminton 

players defeated the Mission church rep
resentatives on the former's floor last 
evening by the decisive score of 9 to 1. 

/ R H E. Several of the matches were exceptional-

.....'s
trrww»K2.”' jraTSr

1 ■ 'Isa"11""' R,r„h.
ismg and O Nefll. ments were ,erved at the finish of play.

The results follow:

SEBALL.
Washington, 7) Boston, 3.

It. Petersburg, Fla., March 22.—Ex- 
ition: *

s
chess championship tournament, now 
"being played at the National A. A. A. 
here, were completed yesterday. The 
end of the third round left three «layers 
tied for leadership—J. S. Morrison, To
ronto; R. J. Spencer, Winnipeg and S. 
Wilson, of the local Westmount Club.

Queen Square
TODAY and THURSDAY

g

h
» i> im* i WIN FIRST ROUND IN 

POOL TOURNAMENT
The first séries of the Inter-Society 

concluded last

WLJNG.
I Games Last Evening, 

i tsMcierical League R. P. & W. F. 
t Ltd. won three points from Water- 
y & Rising. The winners totaled 
5 and the losers 1,198. 
l the Garrison League 6th. Signal 
ipany lost three points to B Com- 
y. The winners totaled 1,080 and the 
rs 1,064. The N. B. Dragoons took 
=e points from C. Company. The 
nere totaled 1,209 and the losers 1,162. 
odquarters took four points by default 
m D. Company. Their total pinfall
j 1>198- , _ „a the Y. M. C. I. League the_Gulls
,fc all four points from the Hawks by 
fault. They totaled 1,292.

ov
SKATING. ' ,

Another Record For Mbs Robinson 
Gladys Robinson of Toronto establish

ed another world’s record in Milwaukee 
last evening by skating the 440 yards in 
47 4^5 seconds, at the International in
door amateur skating championships. 
Joe Moore of New York won the 440 
yards to 41 seconds. Roy McWhirter was 
second and Charles Gorman of this city 
third. Moore also won the mile in 3.26- 
4-6. Leslie Boyde- was second and Duke 
Donovan third.
BILLIARDS. ,

Hoppe Seeks 183 Title,
Willie Hoppe this week will move from 

St. Louis, where he has been engaged 
to a series of exhibitions, to Chicago, 
there in private to conclude his prepara
tion for his match with Jake Schaefer 
for the 18.2 balkline billiard champion
ship of the world. The match will begin 
next Monday, and will continue for three 
nights. The two cue masters have agreed 
to play 500 points each night for a total 
of 1,500 points. Seating arrangements 
have been made to accommodate 1,780

li
y. \

pool tournament was 
night with the Church of the Assump
tion team, composed of W. and
N. Donovan, as winners of the first 
round by their win over A. O. H. No. 6 
team, composed of /J. McGovern and J. 
Hennesey. The Y. M. C. I. representa
tives, J. Sullivan and H. Jessome, de
feated St. Peter’s duo, M. Garvin and 
T McGovern. In the final game last 
evening, M. Macldn and J. McCullough, 
playing for A. O. H. No. 1» won from 
D Morrison and U. Kelly, who shot 
for the Knights of Columbus. The sec
ond round will commence on Thursday 
evening. The first stries standing Is as 
follows:

s

V

X2CEY.
St Patrick’s Defeat Vancouver.

5t Pats, of Toronto defeated Vancou- 
r 2 to 1 in the Stanley Cup series,

LostWon.
06Assumption

A. O. H. No. 5:.>.........•
St. Peter’s ...........
A. O. H. No. 1...
Y. M. C. I..............
K. of C.................

1
8, 2“SCREEN SNAPSHOTS”—A Day With Screen Stars. 82
41
4Are You 

Thinking 
Abouta 

New Suit?

1
mmm

HAMILTON WINS
NATIONAL TITLE

persons.
In all the long history of billiards 

never has more interest been displayed 
in a championship match than has been 
evinced in the coming contest After 
ruling supreme in the balkline world for 
sixteen years Hoppe came a cropper last 
November, when to the first profes
sional international tournament to be 
held in the United States since 1906, he 
was dethroned by Jake Schaefer. Hoppe, 
immediately challenged, but under the 
conditions governing the diamond medal 
donated by the Brunswick-Balke-Col- 
lender Company to be emblematic of 
the world’s championship, Schaefer was 
not compelled to meet Hoppe until some 
time between March 15 and April 1.

In the meantime both players have 
been engaged in exhibition work. That 
is, Schaefer was engaged in it until his 
health compelled him to cancel e num
ber of engagements and return to Cali
fornia. He has been preparing for the 
defence of his title on the coast. Little 
has been heard in New York of Schae
fer’s real physical condition, but It is a 
foregone conclusion that he would not at
tempt to meet Hoppe unless he had com
pletely recovered and was sure that he 
would be aide to play at top speed.

Word was received from R. B. Benja
min, who manages Willie Hoppe 
wrote that Hoppe is playing better than 
ever before in bis career and is confi
dent of defeating Schaefer and regaining 
the coveted crown. ,

Should Hoppe succeed In defeating 
Schaefer he has stated hhat he will come 
east almost immediately to begin pre
paration for the defence of the title 
against Welker Cochran, who, by virtue 
of having finished third in the interna
tional tournament, is next in line to chal
lenge. If Hoppe is successful it is be
lieved that his match with Cochran will 
be staged in New York about the end of

o oq j ' April. Should Schaefer win it is doubt- thc titie again this season and the 
J fui whether he will attempt to defend chances are that Cochran will have to 

1 wait until next year before getting an
opportunity to lift the championship .

Ottawa, Mardi 21—Giving the most 
finished exhibition of basketball seen In 
Ottawa In years, the Hamilton (Ont.) 
Y. M. C. A. team won the dominion 
championship here tonight when they de
feated the Gunnets by a score of 50 to 19.

MONTREAL WINS
Providence, R.*., March 21—Young

Montreal of this city, took every round
of a ten-round bout with Wee Wilhe , 
Spencer of New York here tonight- The 
result was never in doubt. The men are 
bantamweights- 
Carr Defeats Bloom.

Akron, O., March 21-Johnny Carr, 
Cleveland, welterweight won a news
paper decision over the veteran Phil 
Bloom of New York to a 12-round bout 
here tonight. ______________

GAIETY THURSDAYThe fine appearance and 
apparent quality of Henderson 
clothes win you from the very 
beginning, 
hard wear, you can truly judge 
how good they really are; how 
exceptional is their value.

Splendid Suits at

WEDNESDAY

“FLOWER OF THE NORTH”
A James Oliver Curwood Yam.

MOVIES IN ARGENTINA.
The United States has no monopoly 

of moving picture fans. There are 128 
moving picture theatres running in 

I Buenos Aires, with paid admissions 
averaging 2,260,000 a month. The 

! theatres are run on a somewhat curious 
i principle, according to our ideas. Al
though the pictures are repeated several 
times the patron buys an admission for 
a single picture or for the entire show 
as desired. There are two shows a day 
in all the theatres, but in a single theatre 
Is there a continuous performance as in 
the United States.

Although the two Americas are popu
lated by different races with very differ
ent temperaments and tastes in many 
respects, the South Americans much pre
fer the film's made In the United States

20, has attracted forty-four nominations. \ those mm “expensive
All the prominent Ontario stables are d bTttaCh
represented, several having from three to “refer topay the additional
five horses each but quite a few.of these £ c ^ „ fl,m is occasionally
will undoubtedly be scratched before the fntrwiuCed for thé sake of variety, but 
entry list is finally revised. the American pictures are the recognized
CHESS. standard. ... ,

Montreal. March 22—The second and The stars and other actors and ac- 
third rounds in the Canadian amateur tresses appearing to the American films

are very popular in South America and 
their names are as familiar as at home. 
Although the population Is Spanish or 
their descendants, popular taste does not 
approve the exaggerated .emotional act
ing 0f the Spanish and French actors in 
the European made films. There are at 
present fifteen producing companies in 
Argentina, but their films are not popu
lar The machinery used in the studios 

I and theatres is almost exclusively from 
the United States. „ -

After ’months of o,

JIMMY AUBREY COMEDY

NO ADVANCE IN PRICESHe

-V

$25, $30, $35 
and $45

HENDERSON
17-Reel Super-SpecialPRICES

Afternoon, 1 show, 230 . 
Night, 7 and 8.45........ .

Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St. John's
15c
25c

CONSTANCE TALMADGE in “THE LOVE EXPERT’
A drama you will all like. ,

Coining Friday and Saturday—“BLIND HUSBANDS” PALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

104 KING ST.

Hoot Gibson m Sure Fire
It is filled with spirited action“Sure Fire" is sure fire. , ,

and spiced with clever comedy. There s plenty of romance 
and above all, there’s suspense.

TURF.
The King’s Plate.

Toronto, March 22—The King’s Plate, 
the feature of the Ontario Jockey Club s 
spring meeting which will open on May1 ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW Jack Ford directed it. A better recommendation for a 

Western picture does not exist.

April 3rd. to 8th. MULHOLLANDa THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian 

frr«de Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furmshings^Ram roats S2XV. U""»" Overalls jndffl^Tmhj
Club Bags «id Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices to town for hlgn graue

COMEDY EXTRA
Under the .Auspices of the Commercial Chib 

of St. John FRIDAY — WilUam Duncan
Mulholland 'ZZESSfonZZ/illost Attractive Display Ever Held in This Province

i!i « •
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The drama of a 
fear-tortured 
soul.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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I AM GUILTY!
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By Bradley King

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Here Friday—Saturday

«THE IDLE CLASS”

re •Ilf-'

Special Program of the Latest Hits 
is Being Prepared by the 

Orchestra
CARDENS

Tlnrsday, March 23

| “NIGHT OF ROSES”]
Every paitron will receive a bouquet of Roses, 

and a rigjgt royal time.
—Supplied by—.I.YES.

K. PEDERSON & CO.REAL
ROSES. A gala time is anticipated. Coiqe early

UNIQUE
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LOCAL NEWS TIME Fi THE
SPRING CLEAN UP

An Attractive Offering ofELKAY’S
Straw Hat Dye

NOVELTY SHOWER.
A very pleasant time was spent last 

evening at the home of Mrs. Gideon Els- 
worth, 111 Britain street, when about 
thirty-live friends of Miss P. Saint gath
ered to tender her a novelty shower in 
honor of an eVent to take place in the 
near future. The evening was spent in 
games and music, and refreshments were 
served.

SILKI
I City Crews Hard at it and 

Look to Citizens for Co
operation—Newman Brqok 
Fill.

# For coloring Straw, Leather, Wood, etc. Sixteen colors

For Three Days35c. Bottleft
PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Only matters of routine nature were 
taken up at a monthly meeting of the 
New Brunswick Public Utilities Com
mission held here this morning. A. B. 

i Connell of Woodstock, presided and 
! Commissioners Michaud and Le win, with 
j the secretary, E. S. Carter, were In at
tendance. \ '

Dries quickly.Readily applied.

This is a Rexall Product and we guarantee satisfaction.
- - THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

200 YARDS at $2.00 PER YARDWith a strongly expressed hope that 
the public generally will catch the idea 
and continue the good work, the staff of ! 
the city public works department yester- j 
day renewed vigorously spring cleaning 
operations in the streets of the city. The 
winter’s accumulation of sand and dirt. 
was swept from Main street and part of 
Douglas avenue and carted to the fill 
under Newman Brook bridge. Today the 
work in- the avenue was resumed, as well 
as in Adelaide, King, Prince Edward, 
Sydney and Mecklenburg streets. All 
the material swept up is destined for 
Newman Brook fill. I
Let’s All Help. I

Public works officials said today that 
the public could do a great deal to assist 
the public workmen in their cleaning up 

magistrate this morning charged with measures and incidentally save consider- 
| vagrancy. She said she had been out aj,le money to the taxpayers in general.
| to'a dance and was returning home, in spite of à by-law to the contrary,
; escorted by a young man at the time of some shopkeepers, they say, still sweep 1 

her arrest. Policeman Saunders gave the dirt from their stores into the street, w 
evidence behind closed doors. The girl 
was remanded. ’

have been able to mark 
There is a wonderful 

usual high standard.

Having been*fortunate in a purchase of superior quality Silk 
it $2.00 a yard for a quick selling, thus passing op our saving to you. 

of shades in this line and you will find* the quality to be up to our

SATIN DE CHENE in black, white, navy, midnight, sapphire, peacock, sand, grey, sc=A 
brown, tan, paddy, orchid, pumpkin, Princess Mary Blue, Tomato, Algonquin. f

$2.00 a yard

, wet

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. range
CITY OFFICALS AWAY 

In the absence of Mayor Schofield, who 
is in Fredericton, Commissioner Thorn
ton is acting mayor.' The mayor and 
Commissioners Frink and Bullock, with 
E. Murray Olive, chairman of the board 
of assessors are in Fredericton to attend 
a meeting of the municipal bills commit
tee of the legislature. i

* Ii i 1 100 King Street

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
. 36 inches wide f

1
Th, Story of This Sale Unfolds Further Evidence of the Opportunities 

Obtained Through Our Large Volume of Business.
A TIMELY AND OPPORTUNE EVENT.

March Millinery Sensation
500 New Spring Hats—Values Extraordinary

$4 to SIO
Thursday, Friday and * Saturday

ServicePOLICE COURT.
Olive Hazen was before the police Quality

-,■

and the careless scattering of papey and 
rubbish is another source of annoyance 
and expense. They also report that 
ashes bound for public dumps has often 
been unloaded In the street before the 
dump is reached, and #dty teams are 
compelled to complete the Journey, when 
they might be doing more effective work.

Both sides of the filling at Newman 
Brook bridge have now been raised to a. 
level with the bridge beams, and traffic 
is now crossing on both sides. Filling of 
the sides and a trimming off of the top 
is all that is necessary to enable the re
moval of the old bridge.

A crew of men, employed by the pub
lic safety department, started yesterday 
cutting the ice from North and South 
Market streets. This work was author
ised by a recent meeting of the common 
council, the expense not to exceed $200.

■

House Cleaning Necessities at 
Old Time Prices!

Scores and Scores of Smart Styles—it is impossible in lim
ited space to describe the many wonderful hats offered in this 
lot. Every hat merits an individual description. Here you 
will find hats for every need. Complete range of colors. All 
approved trimmings. Only the materials which are most popu
lar just now will be found.

WHISKEY TO FREDERICTON 
A refrigerator car, filled to the roof 

with barrels of whiskey seized in St. 
John recently, was forwarded to Fred
ericton yesterday afternoon under the 
care of Constable T. X. Gibbons. The 
car .held sixty barrels, each 
about fifty bottles of spirits.

• ■ ment will go Into the stocks of the New
Brunswick board of liquor vendors.

ROBBED POOR BOXES 
The tale of a despicable crjme was told 

to the detectives by Rev. R. T. McKlm, 
of St. Mary’s church, who reports that 

| the boxes left near the door of the 
church to receive contributions for the 
poor were rifled and their contents taken. 
It is thought that the theft occurred on 
Monday evening when the doors of the 
church were left open. The boxes, it is 
said, had been emptied a lltle before this 

| and the thief didn’t get much for his 
1 pains.

$535Guaranteed Wringers 
Large Cotton Floor Mops .
Medium Cotton Floor Mops-------
O’Cedar Oil Floor Mops................................•••••• pr"
O’Cedar Oil............................................................ 25c and 50c
Sun Varnish Stain in Oak,' Mahogany, Walnut and

Rosewood ................................................... .. 25c to $1-
Household Paints in all colors...................25c to
Paint and Varnish Brushes ................... .. >0c to $1

No. 8 Heavy Galv. Wash Boilers ..........................
No. 9 Heavy Galv. Wash Boilers..........'.............
No. 8 Heavy Tin with Copper bottoms...............
No. 9 Heavy Tin with Coppér bottoms............
Medium Size Galv. Wash Tub.............. V........
Medium Size Galv. Scrub Pail............... .................
Medium Size Galv. Scrub Brush .............................
Heavy Com Broom 
Medium Com Broom

"V 65ccontaining 
The ship- 55cMarr Millinery Co., Ltd

49c
30c
89c”, 69cGrey Squirrel and 

Mole Scarfs
In addition to the above lines we are offering particularly attractive prices on

ALUMINUM AND ENAMEL WARE
SEE HIM SECOND 

; / JACKIE COOGAN
Frederick Colbome, 5 Years \ 

Old, Formerly of St. John, I a 
Surprises Calgary with His ■ 
Stage Taleht.

Gfemvood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv. Iron Work.

PHONE M. 1545 
155 UNION STREETD. «J. BARRETTWe are showing these 

most popular of furs in a 
splendid variety of popular 
shapes for spring wear. The 
long, wide scarfs still hold 
first place in fashion’s choice.

We have just received a 
number of nice pieces of 
both these furs in some ex
clusive modes.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJ».

TO MUNICIPAL HOME.
An elderly man, with both his legs 

amputated, was sent from the police 
station to the Municipal Home yesterday 
and will be kept there pending possible 
arrangements for his deportation to his 
home In New Orleans. He has applied 
at the station for protection several 
nights since his arrival in the city from 
Moncton. Both legs had to be am
putated following their being frozen 
while he was in Montana and artificial 
limbs were substituted. He is able 
walk without the use of a cane 
crutches.

We Announce a Very Special Offering of

Calgary papers give high praise to the 
clever work of five-year-old Frederick 
Colbome, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.1 
Colbome, In a recent revue given by the ! 
kiddies of Calgary. The Herald says:y 

“As ‘Nbbody’s Child,’ the impassioned 
.work of little Frederick Colbome will 
stand lastingly to his credit. Spumed 
by ‘Barth’s Child,’ in his misery and 
loneliness, bej recited his lines with a real 
power and deep feeling which, to judge 
by the applause he received immediately , 
afterwards, must have moved even* heart 
In the house.'. Frederick Colborne will 
long be remembered for his beautiful 
little pleceo# work, which, apart from all 
stage effects,-was a splendid piece of act
ing for one so small.”

The Albertan says of him:
“The final act was an allegorical 

sketch entitled ‘A Soul’s Awakening,’ a ! 
sketch which had an unusual theme, 
staged In an ambitious manner for juven
ile performers. The opening street 
scene had two characters, an earth- 
woman, or anywoman, played by Aileen 
Lee, and a tattered ragamuffin, ‘Nobody’s 
Child,’ played by little Frederick Col- 
borne. The woman ignores and finally 
pushes the child aside as he makes his 
pitiful plea. Young Master Colbome 
made a long and dramatic speech de
livered in a dear and excellent voice to 
the very end, putting a sob in his throat 
as he progressed with his Story of 
neglect that had the effect of stilling the 
audience until he dropped exhausted on 
the stage. This is-a marvelous perform
ance for a five-year-old child, holding 
and impressing a whole ■ theatre audi
ence. There are some splendid lines in 
the speech and some very touching 
ones.”

Mrs. Sydney Drew and her company 
were in Calgary to open an engagement 
and were present at ,the performances. 
All simply raved over the Colbome boy, 

received this morning an interesting let- declaring his work to be far superior to 
ter from Edmonton. The writer âsks, anything they had ever witnessed. They 
what the attraction is that keeps people predicted great things for him, and his 
down here by the sea. He wants to friends are looking for a second Jackie 
know if the reversing falls, of which he Coogan in him. He was but five years 
ha* heard so much, are the centre of in-1 old In last " November. He was out on 
teres*. The secretary has answered the1 the road with the Calgary kiddies at 
inquiry appropriately, telling the man of New Year’s, playing Medicine Hat 
the west just why people stay down here and Lethbridge, where they were de- 
and outlining some oP the work which dared to be the finest juvenile aggre- 
is accomplished here? with reference to gation ever playing those houses. At 
the winterport work, and also referring that time he took but light comic parts, 
to the climate. The revne was his first attempt at any-

The secretary of the Board of Trade thing heavy, 
has.received a letter from Grand Manan, Mr. and' Mrs, Colbome are well re
making known the fishing facilities there, membered in St. John, where Mr. Col
and wanting to know what the oppor- home was with the Ç. P. R. telegraph
tunities are for export of fish- department. Many friends will be

----------------  pleased to' learn of the talent shown by
BURIED TODAY. their son.

F»alr600
3Prices Range from 

$20.00 to $150. 
SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up.

Penman’s AI1-Wool Cashmere3X
i.

\ t • HOSIERY
SOc

F. S» THOMAS AT MEMORIAL HOME.
The Provincial Memorial Home for 

Children is prettily decorated this after
noon for a tea which is being held there. 
The rooms are decorated with yellow 
flowers and blue candles. The tea Is 
under the auspices of the supervision 
committee of the home. Mrs. E. R. Bates 
was general convenor, assisted by the 
ladies of the committee. Mrs. J. W. 
Brittain and Mrs. H. Usher Miller poured 
tea. The proceeds are for the use of the 
home. While the tea was in progress 
the home was thrown open for the in
spection of anyone interested.,

TRAFFIC CASE
Louis Corey pleaded not guilty today 

to charges of exceeding the speed limit 
at the comer of Prince Edward and 
Richmond streets and of failing to sound 
hit horn at the same corner. Policeman 
Young gave evidence that he saw car No. 
4008 driven by the defendant on Sunday 
morning at 10.86 o'clock as the people 
were leaving or going to church traveling 
along Prince Edward street between 
twenty and twenty-three miles qn hour 
and that it turned up Richmond street 
without blowing any' horn and going so 
fast that the car skidded across the 
street The case was postponed at the 
request of the defendant who said he 
had a witness to call.

539 to 545 Maitt Street -i
À

Spring Topcoats!
A
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These come in either black or grey, are 
made with seamless feet and double sole, heel 
and toe. Truly the finest hosiery offering of 
the season.

Exceedingly smart* styles in good-look
ing tweeds and mixtures apprqyed by 
conservative men and young men.

/ " Prices are always low, doubly so con
sidering the unusual desirability of men », 

i apparel here, ranging in this instance from
i

■ Ii

$20 to $38. '
5 1 Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALLL -4 TURNER 440 Main St. 
j Comer SheriffAi

J
1

Don’t You Need 
A New Rug?

Sea-Food Dinners
BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.

The secretary of the Board of Tradefor the Lenten Season
You’d be surprised at the variety and toothsome-new of the 

Lenten dinners we make with sea-foods such as salmon* halibut# 
oysters, clams, scallops a^d lobsters. And remember the proof is 

in the eating.

b

Our stock of Wilton» Ax- 
~ . minster, Brussels and Tap
ir estry Squares is most com

plete, and the prices the 
lowest for years. You will 
be surprised to find at what 
moderate cost that worn 
square can be replaced.

Call and see our samples.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe, 9
\

n|>

iA New Clean
Wash Boiler iThe funeral of James B. O’Brien took 

place this morning from his father’s I 
residence, 42 Mill street, to the Cathedral j 
for solomn high mass of requiem by Rev. i 
S. Oram. Rev. A. P. Allen was deacon 
and Rev. R. McCarthy was sub-deacon. London, March 22—(Canadian Press) 
Rev. W. Duke was master of ceremonies —A bill to make voting at parliamentary 
and Rev. H. Ramage was in the sanctu- elections compulsory was introduced in 
ary. His Lordship Bishop Leblanc gave ; the House of Commons yesterday by 
the final absolution. The brothers were ! Lieut. Col. M. Archer-Shee, member for 
pallbearers. The funeral was attended I Finsbury. The bill provides that failure 
by many friends and numerous spiritual I to votfe will be punished by a fine of ten 
and floral offerings were received. In- shillings the first time and larger fines 
terment was in the new Catholic ceme- on sübsequent occasions. . .
tery.

Among the floral tributes was a large 
wreath of pink and white roses from Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Bain of Montreal, former
ly of St. John. ,

The funeral of William H. Wilson, -------------------—
who died in Moosejaw, was held this in Hampton last evening to a crowded 
afternoon, to Fernhill. Rev. H. A. Cody , house. The show throughout was very 
conducted service.

FINED IF YOU
DON'T GO TO POLLS

■

% lMakes for Cleaner 
Clothes/

F h,91 Charlotte Street IHeavy Oval Wash Boilers
The kind that will give you long, satisfactory service, are among 
the new features in our kitchenware department*. .These are made 
of extra heavy tin, with galvanized iron, tin and copper bottoms, 
and, with proper care, will last for years.

Those with tin and galvanized iron bottoms are priced at........$3.40
The kind with copper bottoms are priced at ..•

We can also furnish the lighter weight boilers should you prefer 

See our King Street Window.

JMINSTRELS ENJOYED.

Thorne Lodge minstrels gave a per
formance under the auspices of Hamilton A 
Lodge, I. O. G. T, in the Methodist hall g

Polo Coats Are Smart_______________ | enjoyable, the jokes and musical num- ]
The" funersfl of Miss Agnes Watson hers in the circle being well received, 

was held this afternoon from her late The circle consisted of the McEacliern 
residence, 16 Peters street, to Fernhill. I Male Quartette, Wm. Wheaton and

! Arch Trecartin, with James McEachcrn j 
I as interlocutor. In the second part of

$42)0
Rev. F. S. Dowling conducted service.

The funeral of John V. Jenkins was 
! held this afternoon from his late resi- the programme solo numbers were given 
dence, 182 Duke street, West, to Cedar by Miss Trecartin, Miss Hilda Williams, 
Hill Rev. J. Heaney conducted service. Wm. McEachern, readings by Master

Cedric Taylor, a speech by George 
Straton, and selection by the quartette. 
Miss Trecartin acted as accompanist. 
The visitors from the dty were enter 
tained by Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Stoekford 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Coates.

There is something irresistibly fascinating in a Polo coat for 
rough and ready wear. It’s jauntiness, informality and loose ma sou

nd its qualities of service to all

= /«

them. / .*/
' - /line lines appeal to all women 

economical women. And the prices are so fair, too.WIRELESS REPORTS.
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Wednesday, March 22:

8 a. m.—Bollngmroke, 72 miles distant, 
inward.

8 a. in.—Dunbridge, 131 miles distant, 
outward.
11 a. m.—Fanad Head, passed Cape 
Sable, inward.

Noon—Manchester Hero, passed Seal 
Island inward

$24.00, $27.00, $31.00, $34.00iW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED ■

D. Magee's Sofas, Limited
St John, N. B.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 830 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays until the 

end of this month.

Great Oil Tanks Ablaze.

Houston, Tex., March 22—Two large 
earthen tanks of the Humble Oil and 
Refining Company, with a total capacity 
of 800,000 barrels, are afire here. It is 
said the lose will approximate $600.0001
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

The New Arrow Collar 
METEOR

Looks like a stiff1 
• Collar—but it isn’t

Made from a new 
fabric that has the ap- 

of a Stiff col-pearance 
lar and the comfort of 
a lounge collar. These 
collars are all the rage 
—better select yours 
today.

50 Cents.
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